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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volame Number 62

Gas Officials
Given Welcome

The News Has Bscs
Constructive Booster [
Holland Since 1872

Holland Michigan Thursday, September 21, 1933
LUMINOUS FIGURES

In his discourseat the hospitality dinner at the Tavern, George
A. Mills, presidentof the Michigan
Gas and ElectricCo'., by request
modestly injected a few figures
HOSPITALITY DINNER BRINGS that are of unusual interest to tHe
SPIRIT OF OPTIMISM TO
city as this relates to the "set-up"
COMMUNITY
of the company now that headquarters have been moved to HolMichigan Gas and Electric Com* land. Here are a few:
pan? Staff Prove to Be Men
Number employedin local plant,
of High Quality.
35; salaries, >39,000 annually;

Klein Nederland
Project Passes

Common

To Holland

Council

News Items Taken From the

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Smallpox Now
And Formerly

FIFTY YEARS AGO

CLAMATION

TODAY

"Johnnie" Vander Haar and Cornelius Steffens, two of our young
Mayor Boach Again Issues Mes- boys, captured a large homed owl
by means of a steel trap. The owl
sage Opposing Project.
measured four and one-half feet
At a recent meeting of the Ex- across the wings from tip to tip.
•
change club the matter of "Klein
Gerard Kauters, youngest son of
Nederland" came up to see whethRokua Kauters, left for Terre
er it could be revived.At that Haute, Ind. to take a business
time William C. Vandenberg,An- course at a school there.
drew Klomparens and Dick Boter
were delegated to interesta citiThe "Hard Scrabble" band on the
zens' committee to again bring the north side of Black Lake had occamatter up to the committee of five sion to vent their pentun feelings
appointedby the mayor recently on the new married couple in their
and in turn to the common coun- neighborhood this week. The serenade came to an end in a short time
cil.
The project was less pretentious by the bridegroom politely inviting

The

Scott- Luge

rs Lumber Co.

this week receiveda consignment of
1,000,000 shingles. There were also
60,000 feet of hemlock lumber in
the ship load that docked here.
•

COUNCIL NOTES

Quite Different

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

TO ASK GOVERNMENT FOR
HOME BUILDING PROJECT
AND $350,000 FOR RE-

Number 39

Alderman Kleis opened the meeting with prayer.

« •

An

•

Road Along
Lake Michigan
Is Assured

organization fostering the

WAS WHEN HOMES Great Lakes waterway asked for WILL RE MADE PART OP
D AND a donation from Holland in the GOVERNMENT RECONSTRUCTION PROGRAM
TENTS PITCHED
sum of $160 as a membership.
HERE

TIME
WERE

G U A R D E

In this article Dr. William Wes• •
trate, city physician,is giving a
Dr. Mackay, who died suddenly communicationhaving to do with
in the Union station at Portland, immunization of diphtheria and
Me., is well known in Holland. He smallpox, two of the most dreaded
was chiefly instrumental in secur- communicabled seases. This coming for Hope College the gift of munication brings to mind condi$30,000 from Andrew Carnegie for tions and methods forty years ago.
the new gymnasium.
Your editor remembers a very
• « •
serious smallpoxepidemic raging
Mrs. John C. Post of Holland in Holland and it so happened that
presented the gold oratoricalcon- it was in the winter time. All the
test medal given by tho W.C.T.U.
physicians in town were called in
The prize was won by the youngest
counsel with the health board and
contestant,Daniel Vos, of Holland,
segregation was imperative. The
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Vos, 274
Van Kaalte Ave. The meet was held methods then were more crude. At

Mayor Bosch sat down on this expenditureuntil Holland was jh

Two road projects, designed primarily to absorb welfare labor in
Henry Vander Werf, former su- Ottawa county, were approvedby
the board of supervisors at Grand
pervisor, sent in a communication
Haven shortly before they adfavoring "Klein Nederland."
journed until the October session.
• • •
The one of vital interest to HolThe Taxpayers’League sent in
a pc ition, through its chairman, land and advocated by the News
Seais McLean, that the league repeatedly is the lake shore road
from Lakewood farm north to
stood behind the loan for the repGrand
Haven via Port Sheldon, a
arntion of homes in the city.
distance of 18 milee, going through
Mayor Bosch called the attention the wildest country still left in
Ottawa county. The road is poaof the aldermen that in some inbuilt of
better shape to meet

• •

it.

•

taxes local and vicinityplants,
Without doubt the l^spilality $11,000. general expense,$2,100;
dinner tendered by the Holland miscellaneous, $4,000; postage,
Chamber of Commerce to the of- $1,000; total spent in Holland,$57,ficials of the Michigan Gas and 100.
Electric Co. at Warm^Friend TavThese figures are augmented by
ern Tuesday evening was not only the moving here of the general ofa hearty welcome to a fine, out- fices as follows:
standing lot of men but proved to
Number of employes and departbe a treat to at least 130 local ment heads, 26; total expenses, inparticipants. It has been a long cluding salaries, $54,000. Total
time since there was such an ooz- expenditures in both branchesis
ing of optimismin this city. The $111,100, while the gross income
.Ln«, .ld.w..k.h.1 ,0
!!"/.
gatheringsimply radiated that from the entire Holland utility is calling for $350,000,pledging the them in.
every home where smallpoxor paired; that a few days ago he
at Coopersville.
but rather a scenic road which will
spirit and a continuance of it can- $147,000, or a return to Holland of
diphtheria cases were prevalent a picked up an old lady who had
•
revenues from "Klein Nederland"
i mocca for touristsand will
not help but tint the businessskies approximately 76 per cent. Total
At
a
meeting of the Macatawa FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY tent was put up on the lawn and a fallen becauae of a broken sideto the government with the hope
throw open a wide area for new
walk.
He
says
that
if
this
conwith a silver lining.
Park
Association
the
Park
Hotel
guard
was
stationed
there
night
number employedaltogether is 61. that it is self-liquidating and also
• • •
summer homes.
was leased to Mr. Dan Bertsch of
Before the banquet a reception It is well to remember since
Donald Zwemcr of H. P. Zwcm- and day, preventing folks who tinues Holland may find itaelf in
to assign to the government the Holland. Note: Mr. Bertsch was a
It will create a loop between
was held in the Tavern lobby and headquarters is moved here that project when completed as collater & Son, with two associates, were out from going in and those a damage auit.
Holland and Grand Haven, com• • •
the officials were thoroughly in- a large part of the funds to con- eral. It was specificallyunder- local dry goods merchant and the drove through with three new Re- who were in from coming out.
hotel is now Macatawa.He was the public trucks from Alma, Mich., for
The Baker Tranafer Co. on Weat bining this new road with US-31.
troduced and had become quite duct this departmentcomes from
Each tent had a little camp
stood that no assets of the city,
well acquainted before sitting out of town to this city and is back taxes or revenues from our father of Fred Bertch of this city demonstration at the Holland Fair. stove so the guards could keep Tenth street was again injectedin It will give Holland an extra show
and also owned a fruit farm west
down to the festive board.
• • •
warm. Little tents were noticeable the common council and the name place and after all with such atspent and remains here and not public service plant would in any
tractions like this scenic road,
of Holland.
George
A.
Poole,
president
of
the
After a fine repast of fish and one of these employes is taking
all over the city since the cases complaints and same excuses as
• • •
way be involved. In other words
Poole Printing Co. of Holland and had become quite numerous.
have been repeatedly given in the mysterious Port, Sheldon,Lakewood
the trimmings that go with it, in- the position of any former Holland
the committee of three made it
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO Chicago, died at the age of 75 Folks in those days were more News were bi ought out. Attorney farm, Tunnel park, Ottawa Beach
terspersed with plenty of spirited employe since these positions never
plain to all those who signed the
TODAY
oval, and maybe a "Klein Nederyears at his country home on the
community singing, the speaking existed here before; in fact local petition that the projectwas supprone to disregard quarantine.The Van Duren was called upon to give
• • •
land." Holland has much to give
Park road. Note: The home is now
program was opened by Arthur W. employeshave been added.
laws
were
not
nearly
as
strict and his views on the matter. He atatVernon L King of this city, in "Sunny-crest" school for girls.
posed to stand on its own feet and
ed that this class of business was the tourist trade and believe us,
Wrieden, presidentof the Chamber
the
people
were
less
educated
along
that the city served only as a point accepting the Socialist nomination
• • •
excluded because it was so stipu- that today, is the largest enterthese lines.
of Commerce. Mr. Wrieden said
of contact through a board ap- for lieutenant governor of the
Information is given by the delated
by the zoning committee and prise in Michigannot barring the
in part as follows:
Fifty
years
ago
an
epidemic
of
pointed by the common council, State of Michigan, has issued a partment of justice at Washington
why
upset
the labors of a conscien- automotive industry. The figure
"Officialsof the Michigan Gas
black
diphtheria
broke
out
and
in
BANQUET HIGHLIGHTS
who are supposed to look after the statement setting forth the princi- that many would - be slackers
tious
body
of men who were en- is almost unbelievable.
and Electric Co.: We welcome you
ples of his party. He declares him- throughout the country are making some instances as high as two
building of the project,the poliA read has also been favorably
as friends and business associates.
self in favor of an opportunity for applicationto dentists to extract and three died in one family within deavoringto keep home life in“BUI” Brouwer led in the com- cies, etc.
consideredat Jamestown, three
all men to work, abolishment of their teeth, thereby rendering the a month’s time. Scarlet fever epi- tact? If you do not follow the
We want you to be a part of this munity singing,ably accompanied
It was also understood that a
"wage slavery" and tyrannicalcon- men eligible to physical disqualifi- demics, although less dangerous, ordinancethat you have passed and one-half miles, connecting up
large Holland family. You will not
by Ed Stephan at the piano. The competent governmentengineer
ditions, reforestation, advelorcm cation. Dentists have been warned were quite prevalent about thirty- and which is a law there ia no with M-21. These folks are enfully appreciatewhat we have here
songs “The Gas House Gang would go over the ground and go tax laws and other ideas. Note:
titled to relief. It is a busy cenuntil you become better acquainted
against permitting themselves to five years ago. Your editor had stopping of little candy stores and
Song," “Smile-Smile,""Until We into the feasibility of the project King was quite a character.In his
ter and they have been doing up
barber
shops
and
kindred
enterbecome parties to such practices as one instance when a neighbor was
and see Hollahd and its environs.
Meet Ajrain," following the "Long, from an engineering standpoint. day he was a "soap box" orator if
with a wretched road connecting
the law provides serious penalties break ng quarantine often. The prises from entering any home disI believe you will find this the
Long Trail" to “America." "YipThe project was considerablydif- ever there was one. He had a large for persons convictedof conspiracy
with a trunk line for a good many
most beautifulcity you have ever
neighbor was told not to do that trict. It was this disregard of law
I-Addy" mixed well with "Pack Up ferent than the one proposedbe- following in Holland at the time to aid others to avoid the draft.
years and it is gratifying,indeed,
that
was
making
law
breaking
been in as I have since coming
and the conversation ran someYour Trouble" while the “Girl that fore, grouping "Klein Nederland" and was elected alderman of the Holland dentists are a patriotic lot
common and breeds racketeering that relief is in sight.
thing like this:
here. While our city is everything
Daddy Had" blended well with more along village lines not elimi- second ward repeatedly.
The board approved the recomand prefer to pull the noses of the
that we claim for it you will find
“It is none of your darn busi- nnd banditry. City Attorney Lok"Moonlight and Roses," "Down by nating the windmills, the dykes,
mendaMoivof the good roads comslacker
rather
than
their
teeth.
ker
felt
that
the
ordinance
should
eventuallythat the real beauty lies
ness. I am running my family, it
the Old Mill Stream."
etc. It will be more compact and
mitiee, James De Pree, chairman,
in the friendships, the sterling
is my house and if you don’t like be tented and tho final outcome
• « •
the project calls for much less
was to enjoin Mr. Baker in doing stating that the specifications and
quality of its people and the
it, you know what you can do."
plans would be sent to the state
George Mills, “great potentate money since the Columbia avenue
wholehearted co-operationthat you
My reply was: "That is well and further trucking businessthere. Of
Y. W. C. A. GIVES TEA
and these in turn would be sent
of the Gas House Gang," was pre- bridge and sewage disposal plant
will receive.
good as long as you ktttp your course, the business will continue
HYMA’S HIGHLIGHTS
to Washington and then rewere not included in the project
until the courts make a decision.
"I will now introduce the toast- sented with a full-grown pair of
darn
germs
on
your
side
of
the
Including the women members
turned to the board for finnl apas these were in the former projwooden
shoes.
"Wag"
Connelly
Mayor
Bosch
stated
that
a
commaster of the evening, Bill Confence and keep them away from
of the faculty about 60 persons
By JOHNNY HY.MA
told Mills how to put them on and ect turned down by the council.
mittee from one of the churches iroval. Several members of the
my little children."
nelly, for I am only the handle
attended the tea given by the colIt
seems
also
that
unbeknown
of
New
York
and
Holland
waited upon him, bringing in bit- ward do not favor increasedbondwhile he is the lid on the Chamber the method wasn't attar of roses
If
I
remember
right
the
man
lege Y. W. C. A. at 4 p. m. yesing for road building.When it
cither.
Anyway
the
gift
may
be to the committeeof three a secter
complaint against the terminal
and the man who keeps in close
saw the error of his way and comwas
explained that this action was
ond petitionwas circulatedin the terday at Voorhecs dormitory. Inconsidered
sentimental,
ornamenthere. Both Mr. Baker and Mr.
touch with those matters that gives
plied to quarantine regulations.
not final, many cast their vote in
second ward and this petition troductionsto each other and the
tal, instrumental.
CURRENT EVENTS
Klomparens
spoke in their own beHolland industrialpromise."
All
this
is
largely
changed.
The
the yes column.
which was also filed last evening facultymembers in attendance was
• • •
• » •
Mr. Connelly is an exceptional
methods for warding off or mini- half, Mr. Kloifl^arens especially
given the freshmen girls, in whose
The board passed a resolution
contained
some
300
names,
mostly
Andy “Klomp" was pointed out
I see Spike O’Donnell, the Chi- mizing the danger of these dreaded laying it to spite work
toastmaster. He interspersesseridesignating any bank in Ottawa
from the second ward, also asking honor the tea was given. Jean cago Racketeer,was acquitted.
nui matters with a “backfire" of as the greatest attractionin town,
diseases have been discovered by
county willing to give sufficient
that the "Klein Nederland"proj- Bosnian, Emma Zagers, Julia Wal- (Well, there's one SPIKE that
pleasant raillery and every speak- outside of Getz Farm, Hope colway of toxin injections.A cam- Peter Zalsman brought a gale security would be designated as
voord and Margaret Dregman comect
be
reconsidered
by
the
couner and guest came in for his ban- lege, Warm Friend Tavern the,
paign of education for the last of laughter when he asked that a county depository until Decemprised the serving committee. couldn’tbe NAILED.)
Fish Ponds, Sewer Disposal Plant, cil.
ter and well-meant pleasantry.
• • •
score of years has brought forcibly the councilalso abate a nuisance
Lois
De
Free
and
Gertrude
Holleber 1, 1934. This matter had been
The matter was presented and
• • •
and fifty other attractionsspace
The Zeeland Cook Baseball vic- to the people that by strictly fo|. next door to him. He said that deleegated to the finance commitman, presidentof the Y. W. C. A.,
passed
by
the
common
council,
11
tors seem to be OIL-right.
lowing what the doctor says when a certain church was built tee, but C. E. Misner believed it
Mayor Bosch was then intro- forbids to mention. “Was his face to 1, Alderman De Cook of the poured the tea.
• • •
through quarantine, through erad- they forgot the organ loft so they
duced and gave the guests a hearty red?" Modesty personified.
necessary for the entire board to
• • •
Third ward being opposed. The
King Levinsky knocked down ication and hygienicsthey not only
welcome to the city that had done
hung one on his side of the build- act.
matter not only brought out a terially aided through the "Klein JACK Sharkey (He’ll knock down
Bill Connelly makes a good toastprotect others but they protect ing and now the organ is "tooting" Peter Damstra, Holland; Floyd
so much for him. He told of his
message from the mayor opposing Nederland" project.
a lot more JACK after that.)
themselves and their loved ones. morning, noon and night, and excoming to Holland some twenty- master considering the Hawaiian the project but several altercaThe matter was brought out beHarrison, Chester, and Carl Bow• • •
New methods have nearly con- tra on Sunday. The aldermen en were appointeda committee
five years ago and that he and his wiggle for good measure.
tions were in progress during the cause the contention was that the
The
Grand Rapids Polar Bears quored what in the early days was
family left Grand Rapids with
gave Mr. Zalsman a great laugh of three to inquire into any reproject would not pay unless Sunevening.
play Holland High footballteam looked upon as a period of terror,
forebodings in being transplanted “Bill" Berg was complimented
but took no action.
forestationplans that might be seMayor Bosch did not take kindly day was included.
here Saturday. (There’s not even that lasted weeks and months and
from a large city to a much small- at least a dozen times for being
Prior to the action of the counfact that severalof the alcured through the state or this
a “BEAR" possibility of them winleft the scar of sorrow in a vast
er community. But he found it an an able manager and a prince of
dermen had signed the petition, cil, James De Young, chairman of ning.)
Lights on the horseshoe court county. Reforestationin this
majority of the homes. Today wji|
ag’eeable change and one he has good fellows. Well, he tied up
the
committee
of
five,
read
a
rec•
•
•
‘° for he felt that their duty was to
installed at Longfellow county would have great value in
smallpox and diphtheria have be
never regretted and that the citi- a good berg when he arrived. We j first (li8CUH8 the matter at a coun. ommendation advising the applicasome of the sand blows. Mr. Dam* school.
Miss Marie Kleis marries Hercome incidents,with few fatal
zens with whom he had cast his may call him burgomaster some
rtra and Mr. Bowen have been in
cil meeting. The mayor stated tion of funds to build "Klein Ned- man HARMS here Saturday. (The
„ r • •. ,
lot had done more for him and day; who knows?
erland,” following the new plans headline should be "Girl with ties. Why? Because of improved
communication with the state relathat
he
did
not
believe
in
high
« • •
methods, because of better under- L , w,l, bc /Ut,oned ^ tho tive to securing the plantingsfrom
his than he could ever repay.
pressure methods to get signers, suggested. This committee,too. CHARMS marries HARMS with
•standing of our physicians and "ft0,01* aH H "a!?ty meMlure
In dosing the mayor said:
Mayor Bosch. Mr. Connelly told which naturally involved the al- specifically stated that the city in open ARMS.")
Michigan Htate college.
because of the co-oner,, inn
cP>ldren with the opening and
"I am not very well acquainted the "gas guests, " could issue more dermen. At this juncture William no way be held responsible and
• • •
Mr. Misner reported that resolup^h *hemt8el v^^n ^ oM^wi ng the cloainK of Khooh' WcHareVto! tions on the death of Hunter Herwith you yet but hope to be, and —
messages
than the
‘’-b-.‘•v Western
..vow... Union.
wmo... C. Vandenberg took exceptions to that the collateral given the govThe one FEE the Hope College instructions of those who positively will be used.
if "Bill" Berg, your local man- Bill really meant "night letters." the mayor’s statement and stated ernment would be the earnings and
ing's young son had been written
• • •
Co-eds have to meet is Dur-FEE.
know what course is the best to
ager, is a sample of the rest of
• • •
and would be sent to the family
that the committee had used no the projectitself. This clause was
P.
J.
Kolean
fostered
a
"Klein
follow.
you we will simply be delightedto
Billy Connelly— as an "pddc"— high pressure methods on alder also includedin the resolutionprePeople on Sixteenth street noNederland"
petitionto the council expressing the sympathy of the
If you want to know the effect
have you with us. Mr. Berg
has said he met "movie" sL.r Irene men or anyone else but simply sented by Alderman Kleis and sup. ticed a lot of static on the radio
asking that the project be recon- board over the recent tragedy
b,’en an acqujsi .on to th.s city, Rich at tho Ccntu,.y of pr0JfrC88. told them the facts, that the c ty ported by Alderman Prins, em- Thursday night. (It was only the of smallpox or diphtheria on a sidered.
which occurred in the Hering
home.
taking a deep interest in our civic HughJ Don't tell anyone, for Spring would not bo held responsible in bracing the new plan and the liq- male chorus of the Sixteenth Street community two score years ago,
• • •
ask any "old timer" and parallel
welfare. I extend to you the Lakc might hcar.
uidation stipulations which was church practicing.)
The board adjourned to meet in
oii.y
wny, uittl
MIC firUJCCl
any way,
that the
project W88
was US
its
The
mayor, common council, authat with conditions today with the
greetings and friendship of this
• • •
own collateral and if there were Pa'*se'1ty a vote of 11 to ldience
ami
newspapermen
were October when it will be in session
pestilencenearly eradicated.
city and this comes from my heart
any aldermen present who felt they n "c^ore ^e vote was taken Mayor
Holland classis opposes the fedafter a meeting lasting 3 for one week. This will bo one of
We print below the communica- fagged
and I hope you may learn to love
tho importantsessions when the
had been unduly approachedthat ”08C" opposed the project in a eral crop control plan. (Tho only
hours.
Spiders
this community as I have."
they arise and say
message at some length, giving his time I notice the over production tion of Dr. William Wcstrate
budget is fixed for the year.
•
•
•
o
which is self-explanatory.
•
of corn is on a rainy day, and how
The mayor stated that he was views on the•matter.
Attorney
Clarence
Lokker
prov• •
The health departmentis makin
WELFARE
BILLS
AGAIN
The toastmaster then introduced
it
hurts.)
speaking in general, that these
ed an excellent city clerk, acting
ing preparations to take care of
A projectwhich also passed the
• • •
INCREASING
Dr. Wynand Wichcrs, president of
methods too often happen not here
in the absence of City Clerk PeBalloons but everywhere, and that he did common council is a request of Holland people visiting the Arc- its immunization'nogram in the terson, who was absent on official
Hope college, as follows:
the committeeof five to ask the tic Vessel here said it was a BYRD schools against diphtheriaand business.
Tho welfare for the last two
"1 have introduced Dr. Ruthven
not intend to belittle the integrity ine commiJleeOI Ilve 10
smallpox. The departmentis not
weeks was $3,737.42. The highest
of the University of Michigan, ! THEY TAKE OFF IN SEPTEM- of the committee of
government for the mm of *200,. of a ship.
• • *
entirely satisfied with the per• • •
met Irene Rich at the Century of
Mr. Vandenberg, who was 000
«"Ploym«nt in ,
Extensionof the deadline for i* groceries,$2,622.83;milk, $481BER AND ARE SOMETIMES
centage of pupils immunized.Im.52; oil and gas, $154.89; shoes,
Progress. The late W. J. Bryan
of taxes without penalty
FOUND IN MID-OCEAN
spokesman
okesman on "Klein Nederland”
0, h°mCS
-JOHNNY HYMA. munization against diphtheriaand collection
$63.85; medicine, $91.50.
has been a guest in my home and
to Octobei 1 was made by common
answered all the questions from
|, fl, .„>*».mm
smallpox should be practiced as
This project was ably presented
every governor of Michigansince
September is the month when both audience ami aldermen as well
council last evening upon recomHOPE
COLLEGE
OPENS
QUEEN
WILHELMINA
soon
as
a
child
attains
the
age
of
1916 has called me by my first young spiders take up ballooning. as from the mayor until the proj- ,b.yn „M.r’ He"ry GMrd.5 "tl a|mendationof Alderman Albert
OPENS 1933-34 SESSION
ITS SIXTY-NINTH YEAR six months. Both these prevent- Van Zoeren, chairmanof the ways
name — yet I am somewhat at my On silken threads which they spin cct was made clear in every de- ‘
able
diseases
are
essentially
disOF STATES GENERAL
osition
he
was
able
to
convince
a
wits end to know how to tackle themselves they set sail from the tail.
and means committee. The seceases of childhood, being most ond extension granted will be the
majority
of
the
aldermen
that
the proxy of a Reformed Church tops of tall weed stalks or other
Wednesday
morning
marked
the
Mr. Vandenberg,during one al
this was for the benefit of Hol- opening of the sixty-ninth year prevalent from birth to the age of final one as the city assessor must
college. A toastmaster who says elevated objects for new and more tercation,stated that he was
Queen Wilhelmina, in a speech
land labor in all walks of life. It of Hope college. Annual convo- ten years. Ideal immunization
or
less
distant
fields.
The
extent
a complimentaryword about a
make out his reports for the as- from the throne opening the 1933speaker is liable to expulsion from of their migrations, of course, is ^Vorrso^hTcoubl holder
cation services were held at 9 would be a 100 per cent immuniza- sessments of delinquencies upon 34 sessionof the states general, dethe toastmastering profession,but dependent upon the height from heads
un
in
self-respect.
redecoratingand repaintingol o'clock in the morning in Hope Me- tion during the first years of a winter tax roll.
clared today that “risky experiheads
up
in
self-respect. H*
He
child's life. That, of course, should
• •
I'd rather risk that than take a which they take ofT and the stated that he had been called Holland homes, where this at pres morial chapel.
ments in the economic and moneIstrengthand direction of the wind
ent is impossible,because of lack
chance of the consequences of razzProf. W. Curtis Snow opened be done by the family physician. Mavor Nick issued a message tary domains" must bc avoided in
which furnishes their motive power. upon time and time again to get of funds. Stipulated amounts
ing the president of Hope college.
the service with the playing of It is impracticableunder the pres- nearly as big as "Klein Nederland." measure for the improvement of
back
of
different
drives,
many
of
From the fact that these small
ent system to take care of the prewould be loaned to property ownI have served on the board of eduanimal abolloonistsare sometimes a charitablenature, and that gra- ers so they could make these re- the "First Movement Concerto" in school child. But surely with all The contents arc officially given trade. "The crumbling away of
cation at Spring Lake for 14 years
our prosperity has lasted over a
the
style
of
Handel
by
Wolsten
in this issue.
met by ships at sea hundredsof tuitously, and he felt that his inthe opportunitiesand facilities ofand will say that we always gave miles from land it is known that tegrity should not be questioned pairs. The object and the methods Holme.
year and is evercising in a large
piffcrencc to Hope graduates on some of them must travel long dis- in this. The matter of Sunday ob- were fully stated in previous issues
After a hymn sung by the audi- fered in the school, there can be no HAVE YOU COAL HEATERS? degree an influence on the situaour teaching staff because they tances in this manner. On the servance was injected into the of the News as well as the names ence, Miss Evelyn Beach played excuse for neglectingto make use
tion of public finances and it has
of these life and health-saving
e not only good educators but other hand naturalists have ob- project. He said: "You know how |qf the men who fostered them.
disturbed the equilibrium between
a cornet solo, "Concerto in E. Flat"
Ben C. Wiersma of the welfare revenue
,«,CI1UC and expenditure,"the
were of good character and served that spiders not infrequent- I stand on Sunday observance,’’ 3In this instance the loan would by Handel. Rev. N. Boer, presi- measures.
In trying to reason why wc have department requests that all those queen said,
. ir example to our pupils. Of ly attempt to "fly" when the wind speaking to the assembly.“I was be a 30-70 project, the 70 per cent dent of the board of trustees, read
being pledged by the city, the pay- Scripture and Rev. S. C. Nettinga, only an 80 per cent immunization having old coal heaters or kitchen
irse, things may have slipped a is too strong and instead of being
one of the three to advocate that
lo since Doc came on as presi- carried up and away the threads the Sabbath be observedin our ment to be made on a 30-year president of Western Theological In our schools, I have come to the ranges they wish to dispose
NEW CANDY FACTORY
basis at a low rate of interest.
t. but we allow him to tell about they emit are merely blown
ALREADY IN OPERATION
seminary,offered prayer. Miss conclusion that there are at least either call him at the city hall or
next Tulip Festival. The mayor
]As Mr. Geerds stated, Holland Hazel Paalman sang "Oh, Divine three causes:
against some nearby object. When
let him know in some way. It’s
and the council lias the appointWe have the small class of for the benefit of welfare.
sident Wichcrs, in a dignified large numbers of spiders setting ment of the committee which is to has been the city of beautiful Redeemer,"by Gounod. President
The Chamber of Commerce aner, sent a few sharp darts off from the same field within a be responsiblefor this project. It homes, but there has been consid- Wynand Wichcrs extended a wel- conscientiousobjectorswho believe
nounces the- locationof the Reggi
short period of time experience
erable deterioration during this come to the students, parents and it is wrong to interferewith the
_ to the toastmaster.
Among the recent visitors from Candy Co. in former cereal comsuch difficulties the whole field is up to the mayor and common depression,the heating system has
course of Providence.
!r. Wichera stated that the corncitizens present.
Holland at the Chicago world’s pany plant on River avenue. Jomay
be covered with a gossamer councilto appoint such men as be- gone wrong, the interior is not
2
We have the tenderhearted (air were Miss Sue GerriUcn, Mrs. stph Reggi, formerly of New York,
ill of the general offices of the
Rev. Bernie Mulder of Bethel
film formed by the threads of their lieve in Sunday observance."
so inviting,the roof leaks, the Reformed church of Grand Rapids parent who does not wish to sub- Woldring and sons, Bert and has national reputation in tindy
ligan Gas & Electric Co. could
As
Mr.
Vandenberg
stated:
"We
wrecked crafts. Occasionallysheets
house needs paint and in other
ject his or her child to the comhelp but bring a wave of optiof gossamer formed in this way are not at all sure that the govern- words it is time Holland “put on gave the convocation address. His parative present inconvenience of Adrian, anil Robert Klomparens; field. This is a private ventureof
i to the city. In the first i>lace
the Misses Marian, Genevieve and Mr. Riggi and no stock for sale.
subject
was
"My
Quest
and
I.”
arc tom up and carried to other ment will entertain this project
s financially beneficial to this localitiesby the wind, which is the but we are sure that we must do some face powder."
The chapel choir sang “Beauti- immunizationin order to insure Ruth Caauwe, Edith Arnold, Jack Holland was chosen because of its
Apparentlythe aldermen be- ful Savior," by Christiansen. Fol- complete protectionin the future. Van Dyke and Bill Dcur; Glen La- being an ideal food manufact
munity and the contacts with explanation given for the "showers somethingfor idle hands and that
We have the neglectfulpar- Huis, Oscar AIbcrda and Julius ing city; also because satisL.
men with new ideas could not of gossamer"which are sometimes is why I am primarily doing my lieved the same way for they vot- lowing announcementsand a hymn
ed almost unanimously, tentatively Rev. Boek pronounced the benedic- ent, who is going to have this done Deiir.
help but bring about broader observed.
tory banking arrangements.
part in bringing about a reconsidthat a loan be made for this proj- tion.
but is always putting off until toknowledgc, new thought and more
Just why spiders should have eration."
This concern will manuf
ect.
morrow. This class advances the
enthusiasm.
been seized with wanderlust in the
bulk and packa
John De Bly, who has been very
The vote on the $200,000 prospurious argument that neither
first place is a matter for specu- much taken up with "Klein Ned• • •
The subject of Dr. Mac Cul- diphtherianor smallpox are preva- from diphtheria— this being a child chocolatecovers
lation,but it seems sufficient to erland," was very outspoken in posal for rejuvenating homes also
that had not been immunised. The employ at the
Said Mr. Wichcrs:
lough’s lectureFriday night in the lent, not realizingthat it is only
stood 11 yeas; 1 nay.
presence of a preventable disease twenty
“I am positive that your com- believe that it is nature'smeans of Championingthe project
•
Masonic Temple will be "The Great by constant effort,watchfulness,
in our city is a blot on our name being i
ing to this city has created an op- insuring a wide distribution of the
As
an
aside, Mr. Vandenberg The message of the Mayor on Klein Pyramid." Meetings will be conspecies and of preventingtoo
and adherence to preventablemeas- as a city that is abreast of the start
timism that is already making itstated that not alone men with Nethtrland follows:
I tinued at the Masonic temple next
heavy a concentration of spiders
ures by others that keep these dis- times.
self fe<l. Holland needs a change
week. Special music every night. eases out of our community. They
(Official)
in a limited area for their own pick and shovel should be considIn the course of the next two
of this sort This new spirit that
ered,
after
City
Engineer
ZuideSept. 20, 1933.
welfare. It is usually only very
profit by the precautionsof others. weeks the immunizationprogram
you will bring will mix well with young spiders that “take to the ma had made it plain that much of TO THE HONORABLE,
Born to Dr. and Mrs. J. K. Ward,
Holland is proud of its record will be started.Cards are being
Holland spirit. Holland’a hiaair/’ although adult spiders have the work could be done by ma
The Common Council of the
89 East Ninth street, on Septem- as a clean and healthy city to live distributednow to obtain the conreflects a sturdy spirit,
chine
and
steam
shovels,
but
that
been known to travel in this man
City of Holland:
ber 19, a daughter, Judith Anne. in. It is at; least years ago that sent of the parents. We
was such a spirit that ner as well. Doubtless in the lat
Gentlemen:
O-''
we had a case of diphtheria in a with the co-operation of the
it a small band of •noneers ter case competition for a Hveliartisansgeneral, In my message, presented before Mr. and Mrs. Raymond N. Smith,
family that refused immunization. ents, to make our program 100
he
of work, might be in- your honorablebody on Monday 93 West Nineteenthstreet, spent
Fortunatelythis child recovered
perfect.
cluded in those who would be ma(Continued on Page Four)
the week-end in Detroit.
p*ge FW)
Four years ago we had a death
DR. W.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
(bUblUwd 1872)
12 W. 8th St
Holland, Michigan

FORMER MAYOR STEPHAN
HOLLAND OFFICER IS
HEADS NRA GROUP ATTACKED AT BERLIN FAIR
Arthur W. Wrieden, presidentof
James Daling, 22, of Wright
the Chamber of Commerce and township, who was arraigned on
chairman of the NRA committee, Mdhday before JusticeJohn Galien
has appointed an able head to a on a charge of obstructing,resistcommitteeof seven in the person ing and opposing an officer at the
of former Mayor E. P. Stephan.
Berlin fair last Saturday, was
Other well known and conscien- bound over to circuitcourt. He
tious members to serve on that was taken to the county jail in
committee are former Judge Orien Grand Haven on default of $200
S. Cross, Mrs. William G. Winter, bond.
Jim McLean, Dick Boter, James Daling was the leader of a group
Jonkman and William Hoek. The of twenty-five men who set upon
make-up of the board, as recom- and beat Deputy Peter Wieraum
mended by the NRA administra- of Holland, who was on duty at
tion in Washington,is composed the fair, it was reported. Deputy
of two employe representatives,Wiersum was attempting to questwo employers, a consumers’ rep- tion a man who tried to overturn
resentative and an attorney.
a ticket booth when Daling and his
Mr. Stephan says that he has accomplices started an attack upon
been loaded with oceans of infor- the officer to release the man.
mations and regulations and that
A maximum sentence for Dalhe has given them full study as ing’s offense is two years in state
has the rest of the committee. prison and a fine of $1,000 or both.
The committee is sort of a complianceboard, handling complaints
ALBERT TAKES A MISSTEP
and regulationsas set forth in the
ON STAIRS
president’s agreement with the
Blue Eagle. In other words those
Supervisor Albert Hyma, Holwho display the Blue Eagle are
supposed to live up to what this land township, had the misfortune
emblem implies. When the Eagle to fall down the cellar stairs at
is displayed and it is not lived up his home. He boars the marks of
to then is the time when such the fall, none of which were sericases come under advisement and ous enough to keep him from the
disposition. It is not the intent regular meeting of the board toof this committeeto ask impossi- day.
o
sibilities,but employers, employe
and consumer alike are involved VAN KAMPENS OF
in this
"in spirit and in
HOLLAND PLEAD GUILTY

Wade Connected
With This City

Local

News

ELEANOR KONING
PICKED QUEEN OF

ALLEGAN FAIR

PEARY AT HOLLAND
‘WHAT DEPRESSION”!
TO REVISE CHARTS
IS ZEELAND RETQHT

The U. 8. S. Peary is moored at
This thirty community,which
Miss Eleanor Koning, 19, attrac- Marriiglon’a wharf as government long has boasted of not a vacant
Among those who have returned tive blonde entrant from Sauga- anginenn in making revision of store within Ha confines,now i4
to Holland to resume their etudiaa tuck, was chosen queen of the Al- Holland harbor charts. The Peary renting store space before buildBoMbm Ofllet
2020
at Hope collegeare Miss Dorothy legan fair at the contest held here carries a avow of 18, including ings are completed.
8AUGATUCK MAN WAS
Eckerson of Charleston,West Vir- tonight. Miss Koning, a student engineers, with Frank Greene of
ONCE HOLLAND PRINTER ginia; Miss Vivian Behrman of of the Universityof Michigan, was Detroit in command. The vessel Ground was broken for three
New York City; Harold McGilvra selected from a field of 24 girls came here from Grand Haven and aew stores on Washington street
Fire Prevention Week
Saugatuck and vicinity waa and Arthur McGilvra of Sioux from all over the county. She is will proceed to other ports south near Elm street, being built by
Hhmie Derks, who announcedthaf
shocked Monday to hear of the City, Iowa; Stanley Joeckel and 6 feet, 8 inches tall, weighs 135 on Lake Michigan.
Draws Near
two of the store spaces already
death of Fred Wade, one of the Russell Slingerland of New York pounds and has blue eyes.
o
have been spoken for.
foremost citizens of that commun- City; Miss Florence Vis of ShelMiss Helen Kasten, 18, of Hamil- HOLLAND SCHOOL
On Oct 8 begins the nation’s anity. Mr. Wade, who was 70 years don, Iowa; John Karbadon of Ben- ton, was chosen for second place,
PROJECTS LISTED
of age, died after being ill for sev- ton Harbor; George Douma of while two other Saugatuck girls,
nual observance of Fire Prevention
eral months and confined to hia Grand Rapids; Stuart and Kenneth Miss GenevieveWright and Miss
Week; and while a great many of
Tentative building projects covbed for the past week.
Gross of Carson City; Mark Brou- Adelaide Campbell, placed third
these weekly programs are both
ering an addition to Holland High
In the early days Mr. Wade wer and Paul Klein of Orange and fourth, respectively.
It's
boresome and faintly ridiculous,
learned the printer’strade in the City, Iowa.
Judges were George Doliaver, ichool and a new building to rethis is one which deserves the supplace the present Froebel school
Holland City News office when the
Herman and Arthur Vanderbeek Battle Creek; Mrs. Cecilia Eisento be financed by NRA funds, have
port of all citiiens.
late Bill Rogers was still the edihart
Schram,
St.
Joseph;
Mrs.
left Tuesday afternoonfor Oak
75c To
been submitted to a special comtor. The paper was then printed
It deserves support principally
Harbor, Washington,where they Grace Robins, Benton Harbor; Mrs.
mittee by the board of education
on
a
large
job
press,
one
page
at
because most fires start through
J. H. Pound, Benton Harbor, and
will be employed.
Take it
“PECK’S
a time, and Fred did the feeding.
Ben Brower, former Holland may- for consideration.
human carelessness, and because all
Louis
Hoeksema
spent
the
weekFrom Holland Mr. Wade went to
The
committee
to work with SuSTORE’’
and get
or.
big fires begin as little fires. If the
Saugatuckto try his hand at the end with friends in South Bend,
perintendentE. E. Fell consistsof
The
queen
will be crowned at a
with
it
a
$1.00
bottle
of
i
ordinary man exercisesa little exnewspaper game there in which he
E. C. Brooks, W. Arendshorst and
special ceremonial tomorrow eveThe following have applied for ning by Frank Fitzgerald,secre- A. T. Klomparens. Plans for the “Wa-Hoo-Bitters”, tt^e
was very successful.
tra care in connection with every
Ray Nies of Holland is closely marriage licenses at the county tary of state. She will be accom- high school addition,drawn some old Indian Blood, Nerve,
activity which has to do with the
related to Mr. Wade and he and clerk's office in Grand Haven:
control of fire, he can do his part
panied by the runners-up. Her years ago, but not used, will be
Mr. Wade possibly discovered the Calvin Strong, 22, Holland, and prize is a trip to the Century of revisedto include additionalclass- Stomach, Liver and Kidtoward wiping out one of the most
rooms before formal application ney Remedy for 25c as an
last remnant of Singapore, “the Marian Blawkamp, 22, Holland;
Progress.
devastating of all our economic
for a loan will be made.
sand-coveredcity,” while they Andrew Witteveen, 21, Holland,
- o
introductoryoffer, for a
wastes.
------ o
were skating near Saugatuck one and Pearl Bredeweg,20, Holland;
Gerben Diekema,22, Zeeland, and 700 IN HOLLAND REGISTER
Peter H. Norg, area scout ex- few days only. Not good
winter some 20 years ago.
In 1931 fires in the United States
FOR U. S. RELIEF JOBS ecutive,announced that the Boy after Sept. 30t!handposi
They found a gable of a house Miss Anna Geerta, 19, Holland.
caused a total loss of a little more
Scouts of this area have been inprotrutingfrom the sand and they
The
Erutha
Rebekah
lodge
will
than 1460,000,000.Add to that the
tively but one bottle to a
used the gable for a bonfireto keep meet tonight, Friday, at 8 o'clock
More than 700 joblessmen from vited to attend the Notre Damebill for fire insurance and the cost
Kansas
football
game
at
South
warm.
person.
in the hall on River avenue. The the ages of 18 to 82 have regisof supporting innumerable fire deBend, Indiana, on October 7.
Mr. Wade was born in Douglas, business session will be followed
tered at the city hall for work in
partments, and you begin to sec truth."
the son of its founder,and received by a card party to which friends
connection with the federal public
his
high
school
education
in
Frehow expensivethe fire menace
are invited. Mr. and Mrs. N. Urick works program, it was reported toAdmit Having Stolen Goods; Cecil,
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
mont while residingat the home if arc in charge of arrangements.
really is. The moral, in connection
day by Leonard Dc Pree, in charge
Ella TurpstraMay Be
MAN BOUND OVER TO
a sister. Returning to Saugatuck Mr. and Mrs. John Kobes are of the local office of the federal
with Fire Prevention Week, is obJ* IN GRANITE
P6,
Arraigned Today
CIRCUIT COURT HERE
he purchased the old Lake Shore attending the world’s fair in Chi- re-employmentcommission. Most
vious.
Commercial, now the Saugatuck cago.
of the men registered are resiHarold Vreiling, 26, Holland
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Kampen, Commercial-Record, after having
township waived examination yesMr. and Mrs. William Voelpel dents of Holland.
I
learned
the
printer's
trade
in
HolHolland township, pleaded guilty
George A. Barnard, director of
terday before Justice Paul Behm
of 50 East Twenty-secondstreet
Bible Frauds Revealed
to having stolen goods in their pos- land. He edited the newspaper20
the county departmentof labor
charged with liquor law violation.
have moved to Peoria, Illinois.
years.
T
here todiy and gone temor*
under the federal re-employment
He was bound over to circuit court sessionwhen brought before Judge President Harrison appointed
Rev.
Benjamin
De
Young
of
The experiences of John Howell, on his own recognizance.State Fred T. Miles in circuit court on
service,at present is working in
row, yet time can never blot out the memory of
Wade postmaster of Saugatuck and Newark, New Jersey, is visiting Hudsonville. Zeeland will be givowner of the finest private collec- police and sheriffs officers raided Tuesday afternoon.
a
smiling
face ... a cheerful voice. So — maik the
in
Holland
for
a
few
days.
be
held
that
position
25
years.
He
They admitted entering the coten an opportunity to register soon,
tion of Bibles in the West, reveal his home and found 48 bottlesof
tage at Ottawa Beach belonging also served as village president Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Faber of he says.
last resting place of that loved one ... with
that even that book does not escape home brew which he had in his
to Harold Steketee, Grand Rap- and as county supervisor from Elmira, New York, arq spending
o
possession.
CO.
being a party to frauds and decepSaugatuck. He was past master
few days with Rev. and Mrs. ASK WARRANTS FOR FLIERS
James Daling, Tallmadgetown- ids, about March 1. Household of Saugatuck lodge, F. & A. M.,
tions.
John Vanderbeek on Lincoln avefurnishings valued at about $400
Local Representative
ship, 21, was released from the
IRKED HOLLAND
nue.
“Every week someone brings in county jail today on the payment were found in their cottage when and past patron of the O. E. S.
BERT WESTENBROEK, 94 W. 18th St. Holland, Mich*
Mr. Wade, who served twelve
Miss Marian Van Huis has left
a Bible and tries to sell it as a of $200 bonds which were supplied officersraided it last week.
Police Chief Peter A. Lievense
Ray
Romeyen,
Holland, failed to years in the house of representa- for Grand Rapids where she will
valuable copy hundreds of years by his father guaranteeing his apappear in circuit court Tuesday tives up until his defeat last fall, take up training at Butterworth reported that warrants have been
old. But they are only 60 to 90 pearance in circuit court charged
issued for two aviators who made
afternoon charged with breaking was vice preisdent and director of hospital.
with resistingan officer. He was
years old," Howell said.
daring dives over Holland Sunday,
and
entering. He is out on bonds Fruit Growers State bank at SauCarl Bowen of Grand Haven,
picked up by a Holland officer fol“Some of them have been stained lowing an alleged brawl Thursday of $1,000 which were not estreated gatuck and was an active and ar- Ottawa county engineer, spoke at disturbing the calm Sabbath and
by soaking in tea or coffee to give night at the Berlin fair when the as officers believedhe would come dent booster for that community. the noon luncheon of the Rotary menacing the safety of local resiSurviving are the widow and one
dents.
the pages the yellow tinge of cen- officer claimed that Daling as- in. Sheriff Ben Rosema reported,
club Thursday. Presentation and
One of the planes made a forced
yesterday
morning
that
he
had son, Ben F. of Chicago. Private fusaulted
him.
He
was
arraigned
in
discussion
of
numerous
turies.
neral services were held at the
landing near the city, Chief Liebeen
unable
to
locate
him.
projects for the re-employmentof
“These stained pages easily can Holland where he waived examinPaul Brinkman, 21, Holland home Wednesday afternoon, with the jobless was made by Mr. Bow- vense said, but took off again beation and was bound over to cirbe detectedby examining the paper
fore arrest could be made. Officers
township,
was
found
guilty of leav- burial in Riverside cemetery.
cuit court.
Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
en.
o- —
were sent to Grand Rapids to look
—if you know what to look for. A
ing
the
scene
of
an
accident
by
- -o
F. Kempker, who was arraigned for the aviators at the air show,
Judge Fred T. Miles, before whom Two Fish Strike
Bible printed on old paper from PROF. TIMMER ELECTED
before Justice John Galien on a but no planes tallying to the dethe trial was held this afternoon
HEAD OF LONGFELLOW
plates engraved from a photostatic
Same Hook Twice charge of taking vegetables from scription were seen. Word has
Saturday Night, Sept- 23,
in
circuit
court.
Brinkman
was
PARENT-TEACHER ASSN.
copy of an originalwork also can
one of the welfare gardens in the been sent to Selfridge field at
charged with strikingwith his car,
Pictures
Plenty of fishermen have landed Black river flats, was sentenced to Mt. Clemens, the chief reported,to
be detected. Most collectorshave
The first meeting of the Long- Gladys Hamburg, 5, daughter of two fish at one time with two or
serve
15
days
ia
the
county
jail
at
bound photostaticcopies of every fellow ParenUTeacherasoocia- Mr. and Mrs. George Hamburg, and
ask for the arrest of the men.
more hooks attached to the same Grand Haven. Kempker was ar
Although Holland has no city
rare edition and even a hurried tion was held Tuesday evening. Betty Postma, 6, daughter of Mr. line, but it remained for
isi a
o Flint
a ajfii*
his Orchestra of Kalarested by Special OfficerHenry Is- ordinance regulatingflying,the
check-up will reveal a counterfeit” About 150 parents and friends were and Mrs. J. Postma, both of Hol- and a Grand Rapids angler to
raels, who is employed to guard the state law provides that no flying
me hook
Howell startedhis collection only present.Gilbert Van Wynen led land, on Seventeenth street,Hol- catch two fish on tne same
gardens from thefts during the can be done over cities at an altiland, May 22 last, and slightly in- and both had this thrilling experiseven years ago. Today he has 200 group singing, and Mrs. H. D.
night.
Kempker had a garden of tude lower than 1,000 feet and no
juring them. He said he knew ence the same week.
One of the best Orchestras in Michigan
Ter Keurst conducted devotions.
his own in the flats, but over- stunting is allowed unless by spevolumes printed in 30 languages.
Rev. H. V. E. Stegeman, mission- nothing of the accident but gave
Joseph F. Shelfout. of Flint, was
stepped the boundary Monday cial permission.
He values it at $60,000.
ary to Tokio, Japan, spoke about conflictingtestimony,admitting he fishing in Farm Lake, about five
morning. He pleaded guilty to takGeneral Admission 40c. Dancing and Motion Piciuiea Fift
the educationalsystem of Japanese had looked back after rounding the miles west of Waters, with his thiring tomatoes from a plot cultivat POLICE BOARD HOLDS
people. Miss Alice Bulman, teach- corner thinking he had struck a teen-year-oldson. He cast out a
ed by Arthur Engelsman.
REGULAR MEETING
er at Longfellow, entertained with tricycle. Brinkman was chased red-headed baas plug, when two
Dr. Edward Vandenberg, a gradseveral miles by Richard Vickers, small mouth bass struck the lure
piano
solos
and
Gerald
Routing
HOLLAND, MICH.
who caught him and took him to at the same time. Both were well uate of the University of Iowa,
rendered several vocal solos.
A meeting of the board of poAt the business meeting Prof. police office. Betty Postma gave hooked, one o nthe back treble hook who was an interne at Blodgett lice and fire commissionerswas
and
the
other
on
the
front
treble
hospital
in
East
Grand
Rapids,
has
A. H. Timmer of Hope college her version of the accident. John
held Monday evening at which time
was elected president of the as- Brinkman,father of the defendant, hook. Their total weight was nine started a medical practice in the s proposed ordinance,which is bepounds
five ounces. One fish city.
told
of
his
son's
partial
invalidism
sociation to fill the vacancy caused
ing drafted by a committee headed
weighed five and a quarter pounds,
Joe Heerapink, Gerald Apple- by CommissionerEdward Brouwer,
by the resignation of Earnest C. since birth. Judge Miles said the the other, four pounds, one ounce.
latter’s physicalconditionmight be
Joseph says: “It was lucky that dorn, Gerrit De Leeuw, Ralph Van was discussed.
Matinee daily at 2:30. Evening 7,9 Brooks, whose frequent absences
from the city prevents him from taken into considerationwhen sen- the boy was alone, since he helped der Veen and Alfred Hossink at
Chief of Police Peter A. Lietence is imposed.
taking the office.
me
land the double catch with a tended a convention of the Ameri- vense recommended that the righto .....
can Federation of Young Men’s hand turn against the red light be
FrL, Sat., Sept. 22, 23
Refreshmentswere served by
net."
Mrs. Timmer, chairman, and moth- MeCAFFERTY,WILDORF
G. H. Mellema, of Grand Rapids, Societies in Chicago Wednesday prohibitedon all main street corBette Davis, Lewis Stone, Pat
MUTE WHEN ARRAIGNED had the experience of catching a and Thursday.
ers of kindergarten children.
ners. He stated that this caused
O'Brien and Glenda Ferrell
bluegill and a perch on the same
JUST
Miss Dorothy Virginia Beach has quite a traffic problem, especially
Wallace
McCafferty
and
William
B. OF P. W. GIVES CITY
hook, while fishing in Bostwick left for Ann Arbor where she will on Saturday evenings.The matin
Colonial Gov. Winthrop Desk at a price to low you can't af$6060 FOR PLANT MOVE Wildorf, both of Grand Haven, Lake, Kent County. The bluegill go into nursas’ training at the ter was referredto the traffic comford to wait any longer. Wonderfullydecorative, suitable
charged with the murder of Frank took the bait, and was hooked
University hospital.
mittee, headed by Commissioner
ot Missing
Wallert, stood mute yesterday aft- through the upper lip. Before Melfor the finest home, with dual utility, for it'a a roomy cheat
Grand Haven Tribune— The board
Henry
Geerds,
who
will
make
a
A marriage license has been isof public works at the regular ernoon when arraigned before lema could land his catch, along sued at Gretna Green to William survey of the problem.
of
drawers as well as convenient writing desk. Made of*
meeting last night authorized the Judge Fred T. Miles in Ottawa came a perch, which evidently de- Reilly,42, of Chicago, and Cora
CommissionerBrouwer reported
cided to take the worm away from
county
circuit
court.
hardwood, all veneer construction, finely finished,and care*
transfer of $6,000 to the city as
that the new ordinance would inCharles E. Misner, counsel for the bluegill. The perch succeeded Tjalmers, 28, of Holland.
part payment to be made to the
clude improved
traffic regulations.
fully built throughout.
in
hooking
itself
firmly,
and
Mel>P
Prof. Walter Van Stun of Hope
McCafferty, presented a motion
Mon., Tuee^Wed., Sept 25,26,27 Bastian Blessing company, which
lema pulled in both of the fish.
college has changed his residence and would probably carry a flying
according to the agreement is to be asking for separate trials. He
SEE IT IN
o
from 252 West Twentieth street to
Alice Brady, Jackie Cooper,
paid $15,000 during the next five based his request upon the fact
121 East Thirteenth street.
Jimmy Durante, Madge Evana months to assist that company in that each defendanthas made Fruit Experiment
consolidating the Cleveland and written admissions chargingeach
Among those from Holland who
and Eddie Quillan
Proving Success recently visited the Century of
Chicago plants at the former local other with the c r i m e. He also
plant in this city.
in
pointed to the injustice that might
Progress expositionin Chicago are
The board also authorized the occur in the contradictory state
Developments In two separate Mrs. M. J. Ten Hoor; Misses Phylpayment of $3,106.34in bills and ments that one
make lines of fruit-prowing are being lis and Esther Klomparens;Prof,
to
then discussedthe NRA plans relacarefullywatched by State pomo- and Mrs. Egbert Winter and daughagainst the other.
tive to the local municipal plant
John
R. Dethmers, prosecuting logista at the South Haven Experi- ters, Eleanor and Elizabeth; Mr.
and the expansion of a new Diesel
attorney, opposed separate trials, ment Station, of which Stanley and Mrs. Harry Tasker and daughunit as contemplated under the fedJohnston is superintendent.
telling Judge Miles that he believed
eral loan plan.
A continuous supply of blue- ter, Dorothy.
a jury would be perfectlycapable
Mrs. Marie Johnson of Montello
o
berriesfrom July 4 until the first
Tue0nSepL26js GUEST
AT THIRD REFORMED CHURCH of rendering a just verdict if the killing frost is indicatedby experi- Park and Gerald Kempker of Hol—Attend the 9 o'clock performtwo were tried simultaneously.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
ments, while the local station also land were united in marriage at
ance and remain at OUR
“The Jews” will be the general Judge Miles said he would de- has in its planting three trees of South Bend, Indiana,on August 5. you've been looking for. Hard
to aee Claudette Colbert and theme of a series of evening ser- cide the matter later as he wished Oriole peaches, developed by the
j 212
212—216 River
Holland, Mich.
Miss Ruth Winstrom of Zeeland, in structure.Packed full of
mons in the Third Reformedchurch to review the testimony tak»*n at New Jersey Exoeriment Station. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Fredric March in
heat
—
over
95%
pure
heatto be preached by the pastor,Rev. the examination before making a The advantages of the Oriole peach Winstrom of Zeeland, and Daniel
OF
are earliness of production and its Boone, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
With amazingly little ashJames M. Martin. "The Persecu- decision.
It is assumed that the trial will fitness for roadside stand sales.
tion of the Jews" will be the subBoone of this city, were united in leas than a bushel to the tonl
As a result of blueberry con- marriage at the First Methodist
Thun, Fri., Sit., Sept. 28, 29, 30 ject next Sunday night. Other be heard some time next week.
Sure proof of real economy.
tests sponsoredby the Micnigan
o
subjectsare contemplated,as "The
Episcopal church at 8 o'clocklast
State HorticulturalSociety,pomoGinger Rogers & Norman Foster Miracle of the Jew;" "Has God
JOE
week, Thursday evening. Rev. J. And mighty easy to handla in
logists have located earlv and late
Abandoned the Jew”? "The Place
in
maturing strains of wild blueber- O. Randall officiated. Following furnace, atove, or range.
of the Jew in God’s Future Prories.
Plants of each strain have a reception at the church, the cou- coal that'a satisfiedthousand*
gram." These sermons will be
been
brought
here and they are ple left for Chicago on a wedding
Joe Resmus, Grand Rapids, held
Rafter
popular discussionsfrom the Bible
being used for cross-breedingpur- trip. They will be at home at 181 of particularfolks for 20 years
at
Grand
Haven
for
the
robbery
of
standpoint on a subjectwhich has
poses in the developmentof Im- West Sixteenth street after Ocor more. Try
aroused present world-wide inter- several homes In Spring Lake In the
proved varieties.
tober 1.
night-time,
waived
examination
est.
The contest placed in the hands
this morning and was bound over
A public meeting will be held this winter.
of
of
the
plant
breeders
a
strain
of
to circuit court on $2,000 bail which
tonight,Friday, at 7:30 o’clock in
blueberries
which
does
not
ripen
was not furnished.
ihe city hall under the auspices of
Fur Prices Going
Specials lor Saturday
its fruit until late in September.
the Christian Labor association.
lieonardFisk, who was picked up
The plants were located on the Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, pastor of
Muskrat 45c
by the state police with Resmus as
farm of Mrs. Charles Kahler, near
Beef t« Boil, real tender ........................So
they were leaving Spring Lake the
Trinity Reformed church and
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even- 7,9
Del ton, Barry County. Cross polnight of the robbery, was released,
Mutton Stew, tender ............................4c
chairman of the NRA speakers'
Rapid rise in the prices paid for
linations have been made with earas the officers are convinced that
committee,
will
give
an
address
at
furs
within
the
past
few
months
lier varieties, and seedlings from
Mutton Shoulder Roast ...........................
6c
FrL SaLSept. 22, 23
he was not associatedin the thefts.
is encouraging Michigan trappers
these crossings are expectedto the session on the NRA movement
Beef Roast, best chunck cuts ....................
16c
Fisk says that he knows Resmus
Clive Brook, George Rah, Aliaon who are anticipatingthe opening
greatlyprolong the blueberry mar- from the standpointof the laborer.
rding to well and knew he was going to
Anyone interestedin the meeting
Pork Roast Choice Cuts ........................ 6c
Skipworth and Helen Vinaon of the fall seasons, according
Grand
Rapids
that
night.
Resmus
the Department of Conservation.
Parent stock used in various is invited to attend.
Cheese,
Cream, Lonshorn or Brick .............. 18c
in
While the price of pelts has risen offered to take him and he waited crossings producesblueberriesof
o
quite
a
time
for
his
partner
in
Frankfurters,
club size .............. 3 lbs. for 26q
recently, Michigan production this
almost unbelievablesize. Many in- EVEN TROUT FALL
year is expected to be below nor- Spring Lake. Resmus told him he dividual berries grow to the size
HARDER
WHEN
BIG
Midnight
Bologna No. 1 quality ....... ............ 3 lbs. S6o
mal so that the income of Mich- was visitinga young lady friend of cherries and form in great blue
Hamburger or Pork Sausage ................... 8c
igan trappers probably will not ex- Fisk stated he grew tired of hang- clusters on the bushes at the local
The bigger they are the harder
Every ton
ing around on the street and later
ceed that of 1932.
station.
Sat. Sept. 23 it GUEST
they fall. The largestbrook trout
Pork and Beans or Kidney Beans .......... can 6c
got into the Resmus car to wait
of GRENADIER—the genuo— — — — to be taken in the Nipigon district
—Attend the 9 o'clock perform- Price paid for muskrat pelts has He denied knowing anything about
Oleo Golmar Nut, 2 lbs ...... ;•••••.• ........ 17c
ance and temsin aa Our Guest increased26 per cent within a short the loot which Resmus is alleged Too Late They Learn Value this year found this out when he ine - ConaolidationMiller*
lure of a woman angler.
time. The prices now reach from
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars 'for ............ 28c
of
Safety
to have brought into the car that
Creek— is positivelyguaranto aaa Edward G. Robinson in
Of course he put up a good fight,
46c, the amount paid for the low
Tdght.
teed to eatisfy you in every
35 minutes to be exact, but he
eat grade, to 86c. Mink, according
GoTernmeat Inspected Meat*. - Groceries of
Discovery of the bodies of the
Resmus is wanted on two charges
to the New York
‘ figures
*
didn’t realize that he had been
are now
TIGEIt
two
men
and
the
woman
who
left
way.
Read
the
Printed
GuarNational Repate.
selling from $6 to $18, and repre- and was to have appeared in circuit
South Bend in an autogiro lut hooked by a woman and, like many antee on your weight certificourt
on
Monday
on
a
breaking
and
Mob*, Tuet., Sept 25, 26
other
poor
fish,
began
to
fight
when
•enta an average increase for all
week for Chicago dispels the doubt
W* deliver enjrwhere^^the City for • eenti.
it was too late. Hia weight was
grades of 30 per cent The prices entering job in Holland township
cate And look for the Trade
Bert Wheeler and Rob't Woolsey paid for beaver are unchanged alleged to have been committedin concerning their fate. The tragedy eight pounds and one ounce, acme
replacesthe anxiety of their famMark Tag* in thecoal— they’ra
since last spring, ranging from $2 June. His attorney appeared and
record to shoot at
In
ilies with sorrow.
for cubs to $20 for extra large first following the court’s aiction visited
your protection!
There
was
no
excuse
for
the
Resmus in the county jail.
grade pelts.
GOLDFINCHES BUILD
UtiftlniMniarc
tragedy.
o
UipiOullIlkiLS
TffEIR NESTS LATE
Landplanes are for use over land.
The
reception
room
of
the
Pine
CANT TURN OR YOUR
Planes which fly over water withMUST MAKE REPORT Lodge associationwas the scene of out equipmentfor landing on the I Goldfinchesare among the lateat
Wed., Thura., Sept. 27. 28
a wedding last week when Miss
water in event of an emergencyare of our native birds to build their
The
1988 clam season doses Sep- Nelle Elizabeth Slager, daughter flying in the face of danger.
Carole Lombard and Gene
tember 80. All 1983 licensed dam- of Mr. and Mrs. James Slager of
The aviationindustry has grown
fj
men must file reports of their Holland, became the bride of Wil- out of ita swaddling
ng clothes.
clothes. Unf
“catch” with the Conservation De- liam De Does of Kalamazoo, son fortunatelythere doesn’t seem to
of Mr. and Mrs. U. Flletstra,be any way of keeping swaddlingBrief
81
Grand Rapids.
I brained men out of the pilot's seat
totwti m
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BEECHWOOD

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander Molen Allegan Baaeline team on Tuesday. consistedof clasa stunts in pantowere viaiton at the home of Mr. The Merchants have finishedtheir mime, the freshmen class presentMorris Tardiff of Beechwood and Mra. Henry Elder*.
schedulefor the season. The young- ing magicians, the sophomores givwas the best speller at the oldSaturday morning Russel Brower sters have played 17 games, of ing "Murder by the Lighthouse,”
fashioned spellingbee held at tne and William Ensing discoveredtwo which 14 were victories.Led by a
the junior class, a family reunion,
Berlin fair last week but was dis- deer on Mr. Esings' farm. These strong battery they have a conand the senior class presenting
qualifiedbecause one of the rules deer later caused quite a bit of sistently fast team. A great deal
"Cinderella,”with all male characof the contest was that particiWANTED — World'. Filr VUitor.: pants had to be members of excitement in Hudaonvilleand then of the success was the result of ters taking part while the faculty
disappeared in a woods near Shack the excellent pitchingby Bob Free- presented Uncle Tom's Cabin. InClean, attractiveroom*; accomclasses which were dismissed for Huddle.
man, Albers and Grass. The first itiationof the freshmen was in
modationsfor sick. MRS. J. H. the fair. Raymond Lamb, princiZWIERS, 544 Engle St, Dolton, pal of the Beechwood school, stated The young people’ssociety was won all nine games pitched, one charge of Andrew Ver Hagc. A
led by Rev. Vroon who spoke on being a perfect game. However, speech was given by Thomas Dew.
Illinois. For local information call
that the lad had received permis- "The Testing of Abraham’s Faith.”
the whole team gave splendid sup- ey, principal of the high school.
Itc39
sion to attend the spellingbee but Special music was accordion solos port, and were aggressive on oi
The program committeeconsisted
he was nevertheless disqualified by Henry J. Brink.
fense. All together the youngsters of Evelyn De Haan, I*ura Bergbecause the rule was that the doss
Miss Pearl Nederveld of Grand are developinginto a fast aggrega- horst, Gladys Moerdyk, Andrew
LOST— Brindle colored black and from which the pupil came had to
tan terrior dog. Six months be dismissed.Had this not been Rapids and Miss Edna Nederveld’ tion with a spirit which seems to Ver Hage and Marvin Vander Meuold. HERMAN COOK, 238 West the case, Morris would have been spent a few days in Chicago visit* enjoy a real contest. The team was len. Refreshments were served by
ing with relatives and attending a coached by Emery Mosier, a for- a committee headed by June Kieft
Eighteenth
3tp40 winner of the county spelling
Century of Progress exposition.
mer local star.
and a social time followed.
championship.There were 22 enMr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper enMrs. E. Archambaultis confined
Mrs. John Bosch, Sr., quietly
Bay a sack of I-H flour, write to trants and Miss Gertrude Adema, tertained Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
to her home because of illness.
celebratedher eighty-secondbirththe miller whose name is on the 11; John Haines, 12-year-oldeighth Beek and son, Sunday evening.
Florence Lugtcn is employed at day last week, Sunday, at the home
sack and get a new cook book, free, grader of the Marshall school,
Preparatory services were held Holland.
of her children,Mr. and Mrs. Jacontalainf a recipe with which which is taught by Mrs. Edna here Sunday in preparation for the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rankens and cob Bosch, of Borculo.
yea can bake bread by an easy Turner, was second. Third honors Lord’s Supper to be observed next
The recretation alleys opened
family were at Henry Verhulst of
method. It also contains many went to Larry Walcott, 15, of Ber- Sunday.
last week, Thursdayevening,which
Graafschap Sunday evening.
other valuable recipes.
lin eighth grade. Gerrit G. GroeneMiss Florence Tanis of Grand
Gladys Lubbers spent the week- marked the opening of the bowling
woud, county school commissioner, Rapids stayed at the home of her
end
with Mrs. C. Stephens of Lan- season in Zeeland.
was in charge of the contest, as- uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C.
The Misses MargueriteEigerFOR SALE — Seventy seeogiL&and sisted by Mrs. Groenewoud and Veen, a few days last week, also Ising.
sma and Janet Wiersma have reMr. and Mrs. P. Jakis, Mr. and
cement blocks. Inquire 152 East Mrs. Violet Brandstra of the Law- visitingwith other relatives here.
turned from a pleasure trip to Torence school,who pronouncedthe
Mrs. B. De Moor and families of
Sixteenth street.
ronto, Ontario, and Niagara Falls.
words.
Muskegon
were week-end guests of
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
Mrs. Delia Veneklasenof ZeeMr. snd Mrs. Martin Brink.
land, Mrs. Oliver Veneklasenof
FOR RENT — Some good houses;
JAMESTOWN
Alderinkof
Montague Chicago and Calvin Vander Wcrf
The Saugatuck fruit exchange Mrs.
. - J.
- --------—
----also a double stone garage on
reported a good crop of Bartlett Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alderink find sister, Joan, of Holland, were
East Thirteenth street. Can be
Residents in Jamestown are hav- and Flemish Beauty pears this Saturday and Sunday,
Grand Rapids visitors Friday.
used for differentpurposes.Call ing the privilegeof seeing one of year. The peach viup
tt»0 iigni
Mrs. John Brink, Jr entercrop was
light
Mrs. Isaac Elenbaas of Los Anat 220 West Sixteenth street or nature’s curiosities. The Clyde this year but the fruit was of un- ,t*!n,e<, ------.
.
.......
.
at
a
Monday afternoon
geles, California,is visitingrelaHollis
family
has
a
cereus
plant
phone 3380, K. BUURMA. 3tc40
bridge party for her sister, Dorothy
usual quality.
tives in Zeeland.
that flowers only at night. WedIncorrectmiui
Auiuiicvi'
information
uiaiiun on the Voorhorst,who is
,o returning to the
A businessmeeting of the Light
nesday evening it bore one blos- purchase of pigs and sows by the B«v*nwood hospital of Chicago this Bearers’ society of Forest Grove
WANTED — Men to sec our fine som, Thursday two and Friday two
government has
gone uui
out to
present
were Mrs. war held recentlyat which the fol1*—'' guiic
iw many wee*t-------Th°«e
-----virgin wool suitings and overmore. The plant has about a dozen farmers in Allegan county, says Arthur Koechele and Elinore Voorlowing officers were elected: Prescoatings made to measure, 122.50 buds ready to bloom.
County Farm Agent Morley.
of Allegan; Mrs. Clarence ident, Mrs. William Renkema; vice
and up. 70 East Eighth StM 3tc41
Mrs. —M. H. Hamelink; p;e«ident,Mrs. Jack D. Nyenhuis;
closing uotvv
date in
is sjvpvcimmi
September£*47.
29. rPerCl • Billings;
-------• * —
AGNEW
mission must be obtained from the Eun5<* Hagelskamp; Aileen Dan- secretary, Mrs. B. Vander Slik;
packing company for
delivery
Lubbers
i the
v vaviivvi
v fr*niond and Gladys
---—
-- —
— of
—
treasurer,Miss Alice Sail.
COR. DE KEYZER
Mrs. A. Goossen, sons James and of pigs or sows. The number and Hamilton. Luncheon was served.
John Boer, 56, of Jenison, died
Notary Public
Ben of Rochester, New York, vis- date of delivery must be followed Florence Jansen was home with Sunday at the Cutlerville hospital.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosen- as closely as possible. Additional her mother, Mrs. John Jansen, SunSurviving are his wife; two sons,
Real Estate, Insurance and
dahl Tuesday.
information may bo obtained day.
Harvey and Lawrence Boer; a
Collection Agency
Mr. A. Kleis and son of Holland through the county agricultural
Dora and Hazel Rankens are endaughter, Miss Frances Boer; also
Wills, Marriage Licenses and Your
were in Agnew Tuesday.
joying their vacation this week.
agent.
two brothers,Aric Boer of Grand
Legal Papers taken care of at
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwemcr of
The Ladies’ Missionary society Rapids and Albert Boer of Zeeland,
67 West Tenth St., Holland, Mich. Holland were Agnew visitors the
of the Second church met at the
HAMILTON
and two sisters, Mrs. John Haan
22tfr past week.
home of Mrs. Herman Brower last and Miss GertrudeBoer, both of
Mrs. Helen Volovik of Spring
week, Thursday afternoon.
Zeeland. Funeral services were
A meeting of the Hamilton WelLake visited Mr. and Mis. Joe VolMrs. Ash, Sr., returned to Freheld Wednesday afternoon at 1:45
fare associationwill be held at the
ovick the past week.
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
mont after visiting at the home of o’clock at the home and at 2:30
Community hall next Monday eveMrs. Thomas Rosadahl spent the
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
o'clock at GrandvilleReformed
ning at 8 o’clock. When the variweek-end
at her cottage at Central
Ash, for several weeks.
Great Reduction in Prices of Guarchurch. Burial took place in
ous committees will report in rePark, Holland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C. A. Rose, Mr. and
anteed Glasses.
Georgetowncemetery.
gards to the Labor Day celebraMr. and Mrs. M. Wilflict of HolMrs. H. Evers of Grand Rapids
Recent rains will aid in the protion.
Henry
Nyenhuis, president,
land called on the Rosendahls
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
duction of a larger crop of potaAll single vision glasses, hand enreports that it was one of the bigTuesday.
and Mrs. Herman Kuite.
toes around Zeeland. The sugar
graved, white or coral gold mountgest celebrationsboth in attendo
Among the visitors t* the world’s
beet crop also will benefit from
ing, any shape, or size lens—
ance and financial returns.
fair last week were Harvey JanEAST SAUGATUCK
none better, $18.00.
Communion serviceswill be held sen, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Muskotten, the rains. Fruits, except apples,
All round lenses, single vision or
at the First Reformed church next LillianBrink, Willis Timmerman, are too far along to be aided by
Miss Hattie Elshuis and Bert Sunday. Six young men will be
moisture.
reading, together with frame,
Jake Eding, Emery Mosier, Mer$5.00.
Boersen, both of East Saugatuck, received on confession.
Miss Cornelia Scholten, daughton and Harold Dangremond.
All bi-focal, either Krptok or Ul- were united in marriage recently
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Brink, Sr.,
Eunice
Hagelskamp
visited her ter of H. Scholten of Zeeland, and
tex, made cp same as single vi- at the parsonage of Rev. J. S. Ter
and family were entertained at friend, Dorval Orr of Sturgis,last Marvin Vander Bosch, son of Mr.
sion glasses,$12.50.
Louw in Grand Rapids.
supper at the home of Mr. and Mrs. week. While there she accom- and Mrs. Peter Vanden Bosch of
Any bi-tex bi-focal Zylo frame,
Herman Kuite Tuesday evening. panied a party of young ladies to Ottawa Station, were united in
$7.50.
ZUTPHEN
A large number of Hamilton the Century of Progress for a few marriage last week, Thursday eveAnv cemented bi-focal Zylo frame,
ning, at 6 o’clock at the home of
folks
are attending the Allegan days.
$5.00.
Thursday evening Miss Rena De
county fair at Allegan this week.
William Ten Brink was given a the bride's father,one mile northJong,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Office is at home one mile east on
east of Zeeland. Rev. Peter De
De Jong, and Mr. Richard Kruis The local schoolswere given a hol- surprise Tuesday when he turned Jonge of Grand Rapids, uncle of
Eighth street.
iday
Wednesday
and
the
younginto
his
driveway,
when
a
local
By visitingmy home you save were united in marriage at the
the bridegroom, performed the
yourself money as I have no office parsonage. Rev. S. Vroon per- sters were given free passes to the youngster rammed into the side of
fair.
his car with a bicycle. The Buick double ring ceremony in the presrent to pay. Am fully equipped formed the ceremony. The newlyence of about eighty-fiverelatives
Mrs. P. G. Fisher’s brother, C. was too big, however, and the bike
with the best instruments for do- weds will make their home at Jeniand friends. The couple was atStillwell, from Lansing returned was injured.
ing good work. Use nothing but son.
tendee! by Miss Carrie Schout and
The
local
Independents
trounced
the best materials. Fully guaranMr„ and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess, home after a few weeks’ visit here.
George Vanden Bosch. The wedtheir
first
opponents,
the
lofty
AlSltfc. Tena and Jeanette entertained at Mr. and Mrs. Courser from Grand
ding march was played by Miss
their home Mr. and Mrs. George Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Halliday legan Baseline team, in the county
Mae Vanden Bosch and Donald
tournament
at
the
Allegan
fair
Brinks, Mrs. George Ensing, Vivian from Ludington were week-end
Drost of Holland sang "Because."
Friday
afternoon
by
a
10-to-2
score
and Vernon, and Mr. William En- guests of Mrs. P. H. Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Langelandof
Kenneth Dolan visited his moth- in an abbreviated game. Rich
sing; Miss Cornelia Teys of HolZeeland were master and mistress
Wentzel
stopped
the
bats
of
the
er
at
South
Bend,
Indiana,
during
land and Mr. Will Brinks of Grand
hard-hittingopponents completely, of ceremonies.Following the.wedthhe past week-end.
Rapids, Thursday evening.
'ru- local
___ I
__ >
j
holding
them to four hits and strik- ding a three-course supper was
The
Bible
classes
of
the
First
The
ladies’
aid
is
invited
Investors Syndicate
ing
out
ten men. In the sixth in- served to the guests. The newlyto attend the Ladies’ Missionary Reformed church will resume work
Policy
ning
he
was hit on his pitching weds will leave soon for Chicago,
union at the First Christian Re- next Saturday.These classes have
where Mr. Vanden Bosch is a stuformed church at Zeeland Thurs- an enrollment of nearly 150 and hand by a hard-hit ball, causing
dent at the University of Chicago.
him
to
lose
control.
Harvey
Lugthe course of study covers a pe1000.— ten year— installment day.
The
bride was formerly employed
ten
finished
the
game
in
fine
form.
The Sacramentof Holy Baptism riod of thirty weeks. All the chilinvestmentcertificate,$38.60 was administered to Ester Helen dren will meet next Saturday morn- The locals were there in their bat- in the offices of the Holland Furting togs and hammered Lohrberg nace company.
paid in— will sell for $32.00 and Edna Mae, twin daughters of ing at 10 o’clockfor the purpose
Julia Bouws, a freshman in the
for 12 hits. Kronemeyer led the
of enrollment and organization.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamcr.
offense with 4 hits. Ross obtained high school, was awarded first honThe
local
Independent
baseball
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
J.
Van
BronkAddress Box 23
ors in the silver medal contest held
horst and Mr. and Mrs. Renold Van team has enteredthe Allegan coun- a double and a single, while the
Holland City News Bronkhont of Hudsonvilleand ty tournament.They will meet the rest of the team contributed one Friday afternoon by the local chapter of the W.C.T.t'.Other winners
each. In the third inning four hits
were Dorothy Waldo of Zeeland
in successionafter a teammate was
Junior High and Eleanor Pyle of
given a pass, bringing in 5 runs
Ottawa school.

2788.
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apparently upset the Allegan team,
so that their usual brilliant play
was gone. Again in the sixth the
locals

A Question Often

pounced upon Lohrberg for

k
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Is there any differencebetween
cension. The Independent will a trailer, which is used regularly,
meet Martin on Thursday morning and a "house car" which is used
as their next opponents.The win- but a short time during the sumner will play the final game for mer months on camping trips.
county champion on Saturday At the present time, both trailer
morning.
and "house car" pay the same
weight tax in securing license
plates. But the trailer may bo used
OLIVE CENTER
the entire year while the "house
car" is on the road only a few
John Marlink, Mrs. M. Van Den! weeks.
Bosch’s hired man, is confined to
the Zeeland hospitalas a result of
1893
1933
an operation for appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harsevoort
In many respects the year 1X93
and family of Zeeland,and Mr. and paralleledthe present summer, acMrs. Fred Menken and daughter of cording to the Herald files. Not
Holland visited at the home of their only was there a world’s fair
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Aider- Chicago, a "depression,” and a
ink, of Laketown,Tuesday.
Democratic national administraMrs. Harry Vander Zwaag and tion, Hut there was an epidemic of
Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag and Har- the "yellows"in the peach orriet attended the shower on Miss chards, everything
..was drying
, „ up
tuenu./ evening| tov lack of rain (August was the
Reka Walters .Mv
last Tuesday
at the home of Henry Walters at i Meat August in 23 years, Grand
| Haven weather bureau record

Salmon 2

Tuna Fiih

Gonuine Alaska

Salact light

RAISINS
Sun-Maid Seedless, 4

Cream
Michigan

n>.

Chaaie
-

«>•
fancy Colby typo

cans

meat

Sun-Maid Seeded
pkg. 35c

17c

Campbell’s
TOMATO JUICE

DILL PICKLES

Asked

4 hits causing another balloon as-

WHEAT: UNITED STATES STOCKS
AND FOREIGN IMPORT DOXIES

Pink

p*ck

“ ^n,

,,u*l"r

Soda Crackers 2

bo,

23c

Iced

Country Club

Lemon

18c

COOKIES -IrNh.dollclou,

MAXWELL

HOUSE
COFFEE

Beechnut Coffee, ib. 27c

French Coffee

ib.

21c

Country
COFFEE -

Full bodied and flavory

Club

»>.

25c

rich, distinctive

-

. .

Harlem.

Mr. Bert Van Der Zwaag has
purchased what Is known as
as
Moeke’s woods. He intends to
clear it to make it into a celery

Smooth and fragrant— 3

Ib.

bag 49c

Corn Syrup 5

Chocolate

p«ii

DARK - LIGHT, 5-!b. pail 29c

Froah, rich and

ft*^

*h®wed> »n(1 thc

of thf’ weplk
fe,\°"
of thr m,onth
as in 1933. These items are from
the Herald of Saturday, Sept
1893. — Fennville Herald.

forulgn ruatrlotlona on o«r supplies have climbed.The German
vhunt mount hlghar, more of R doty of $US Is highest of all. as the
Pttua op In this country. That It the picture shows. Next comes Italy with
iMion of this chart of United Status a duty of $1.87 n bushel and Anally
France is lowest with aduty of 18.81.
wfcsat stocks and thu rat* of Import
Tho Mack burs, representing the
duty Imposed by rapruientatlro
wheel stocks In the United States,
European consuming countries. In show that white the*# restrictions
1$SC thase duties dnt became «e* have been la force, the stocks here
eral and since that time our wheat climbed to more than 8f$ minion lten

1

5c

PANCAKE
Country Club

—

flour

5

All prepared,just add milk or wator

FRESH FRUITS

AND PRODUCE

VIRGINIA SWEET

POTATOES
U. S. No. 1 quality

Snow whita heads
Cauliflower
family and Mrs. R. Brouwer of SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS
Crisp visited at the home of H.
Fresh, crisp - 00 ateo
Lattuca
Kuite Wednesday evening.
OFFICERS ON OTTAWA
culture adjust itself and receive triet meeting. Any man who signs
Fred
Van
Wieren
and
wife
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Eclman
of
T r****11*
------WHEAT CONTROL
ELECTED compensation for that adjustment an application the night of the Grand Haven called on Mr. and
Martin Witteveen and wife, SE 1-4
should not delay in fillingout ap- meeting will also be allowed - OTIt, De„ v
Choice yellow
Mrs. Bert Van Der Zwaag Tues- SE 1-4 of section21, town 5 north,
Sam Rymer from Spring Lake plications. Polkton townshipnow vote but will be required to fill out dav
eveninr
fruit
range 16 west, Township of Park.
was elected presidentof the Ottawa leads all other townshipsin the
the remaining papers later. All *
The Realty Operators, Inc., to
County Wheat Production Control number of wheat growers signing applicationsfor contracts must be
ZEELAND
Arthur E. Kusterer and wife, part
hundred
_______ _
Association at a meeting of the up, having passed the one hu
signed not later than September
SW frl. 1-4 of section 9, townC
Board of Directors held at Allen- mark. One school district in Spring
25.
Dr. G. J. Boone of Cincinnati, north, range 16 west, Township
dale. Mr. Everett Collar from Lake township has reported signWright townahip was elected vice ing 100 per cent of all the wheat The townshipsin this vicinity, Ohio, is visiting at the home of of Port Sheldon.
time and place of each district his parenta, Mr. and Mra. Egbert
president and C. P. Milham from growers in the district.
Ernest J. Fairbanks and wife to
Boone of the Holland road.
meeting are listed below:
Grand Haven secretary. The county
William O. Rottschaferet al. E. 99 to John H. Albers,lot 138. Idlewood ert Felon et al. N 1-2 NE 1-4 SE
George Lemmen and wife to
allotment committee elected will MORE INFORMATION
The Zeeland fire department was feet, lot No. 16, block 42, Original
District No. 3— Watson and Mar14 SE 1-4 section 33, town 5 north, Henry Becksfort and wife, part N
Beach, Townahip oi Park.
consist of John Kemme, Olive
RELATIVE TO WHEAT
tin townships. Tuesday, Septem- called out Monday morning to the Plat of Holland.
Big Bay Realty Co. to Henry range 15 west, Township of Hol- 1-2 N 1-2 S 1-2 SW 1-4, section 83,
township, Chas. Lowing, George----------------GROWERS IN ALLEGAN ber 19, at 8 p. m. Watson Grange farm
of L Meeuwsen, ----about two
Henry P. Kleis and wife to
land, and S 15 A. NE 1-4 SE 1-4 town 5 north, range 15 west, Towntown township and Everett Collar
and a half miles north of Zeeland, Grover Berkel and wife E 2-3 lot C. Bursma, lot 141 Chippewa Re
hall.
section 33, town 5 north, range 15 ship of Holland,
from Marne. Other members of the Dear Mr. Wheat Grower:
sort Plat, Township of Holland.
District No. 5-Clyde, Ganges,
State street road. A smudge 3, block 56, City of Holland.
west, Township of Holland.
Board of Directorsto whom farm- This letter is to tell you when
Sidney J. Jansma to David Van
fire,
originating
in
a
store
room
Paul J. Dogger (single), to PeSaugatuckand Manlius townships
Gerrit and Hidtje Van Dyk (sinGrant Thorp and wife to James Dyke, lot 43 OtUwa He^ght^Subers should deliver their contracts and where the wheat growers of
on
the
upper
story
of
the
house,
ter
Slenk
and
wife,
part
NW
Wednesday,September20, at 8 p.
gle), to Clayton Van Dyk and wife, I. Frank and wife, lot 16, block division, Township of uvumiu.
are Ed. Baron, Zeeland township;
your district wfll meet for the
caused considerablesmoke but did SW 1-4, section 31, town 5 north,
Alex Reisblg, Robinsqn township: election of the director and two m. Fillmore Town hall.
very little damage.
range 15 west, Township of Hol- und. 2-3 part SE 1-4 SE 1-4 section C. R. H. Uost Park Hill Addition, Adrian B. Bosnian and wife
DistrictNo. 7--Overiseland
John Potts, Polkton township; and
Henry Bekker and wife, lot 4, bit __
More than 250 students attend- land.
committeemenfor your district
14, town 5 north, range 15 west, City of Holland.
William B. Easton, AllendaletownSalem townships.Thursday, SepE, Bos man’s Addition,City of Holed the annual high school getAll men who have signed appliHenry Claver and wife to John Township of Holland.
Peter Vande Lune et al. to Henry
tember 21, at 8 p. m. Overiael
land.
together party Friday evening in S. Dykstra and wife, part SE 1-4
cations and given them to the
Peoples State Bank to Harry D. J. Becksfort and wife, part N 1-2
Town hall.
Dirktje Vanden Heuvel
the high school gymnasium.Leon section 13, town 5 north, range 15 Glanton, lot 27, block 5, Prospect
cations may be accepted after Sep- township
N 1-2 S 1-2 SW 1-4. section 33, J: Boa Wd wtt.. Hrt lot.
A, D. MORLEY,
Kids of the high school faculty west, -City of Zeeland.
nnerg who visor, or
Park Addition,City of Holland.
town 5 north, range 15 west, block 16, SW Audition,
County Agricultural Agent.
acted as announcer. The program
wTs^ to ai-operat^h/ heTplSg egS.’iriU bs allowed to vote at hfa dUOttawa Resort Development Co.
John Hoeland and wife to Rob- Township of Holland.
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BANANAS

-
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\

Drops
croamy

—

farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenewoud
with thadhort crop la
ABOUT 1.880.000 BIRDS
the United States this year, the black and family visited at the home of
BANDED BY 1,:.00 MEN
their parenta, Mr. and Mrs. R. De
bar r spree wtlng the stacks for this
Haan of Borculo Sunday evening. There are about 1,500 bird bandcountry a year from now probably
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risselada ers in the United States at thc
wfll he near the S8S mlMon bushel and children from Holland visited present time, and approximately
Bttffc. He foaewtac leer. If nothing
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 1,000,000 birds have been banded
|to date.
te done to present it, tho carryover Redder Sunday evening.
oMr. and Mrs. John Brouwer and
H8 mo-

A*

JEWEL COFFEE

M

—

•

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Local

News

Visits

Mother
Gas Officials
In Damascus
Given Welcome
In Syria

The

first fall meeting of the
Monica Aid society will be held
today, Friday, at 2:15 o'clock at
the Central Avenue Christian Reformed church. Miss Dena Kuipers is president of the class.

To Holland

Imity to Grand Rapids and Chicago also naturally entered in for
a great many of our suppliescome

from there.
"Furthermoreyou must consider
the humanitarianpart. We, too,

Klein Nederland

enter into such an arrangement I
cannot myself believe that onr
United States would ever go into

Project Passes

the amusement business in this
manner. It is my honest convic-

NEW FALL DRESS COATS

as a business man,
like fine home surroundings and
that if this project as proposed,
New Shade*- New Materials and New Lines
SAYS AMERICA IS STILL THE
the environmentsof a wholesome
were passed by you and presented
(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One*
BEST COUNTRY ON EARTH
community. I came here firat on a
to the federal government,along
TO LIVE IN
bleak November day when Holland evening, August 28, I said that at with the other works projects which
Black lake 80 years ago D \ Van did not look to advantage any no other time in the history of our you have already passed and which
Sam Rukieh of Grand Haven Tells
Raalte, the founder, bruu;!itthem more than any small town does, municipality have the citizensof have great merit, that it would
of His Recent Trip to His
Rev. Arthur E. Oudemool has
but since that time I have been Holland needed leadershipin civic weaken our whole positionand ento a howling wilderness. Vil;v he
Native Land in East
returned to Mt Marion, New York,
here often and I am certainly affairs more than at the present danger our chance of securing faThe Junior misa will adore thie luxurious
came here is still a mystery when pleased with the beautiesof it. I
where he is in charge of the Retime. I am sure that every man vorable action from those in audrew coat. From fitting all wool fabric
Sam
Rukieh,
well
known
Grand
other local-',ns 'n Iowa an 1 the have investigated its educational here knows this serious fact and thority on those projects already
formed church, after spending a
with genuine fur trimming. Neatly
week at the home of his parents, Haven business man, who has just southlandwere more favorable institutions and I want to tell you also knows down in his heart that passed by you. If ever there was
lined with all ailk ctepe.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Oudemool, of returned from a 15 months’ sojourn
that they rate high. I think a upon his keen judgment depends a time when unity of purpose was
while here the pioneers hud to
West Fifteenth street. He was ac- in his native country Arabia and
great deal of your wonderful school the happiness of the people of our absolutelyparamount, that time is
companiedby his sister, Miss Hen- a visit with his -mother at Damas- wrestle with dense forests, swamps system and we arc already send- city.
now. However, not taking into
rietta Oudemool, supervisorof cus. says he is very happy to be and bogs and the accompanying ing our children to your schools.
On that night of August 28 we consideration my personalideas
back in his adopted land. His as- pestilence. Dr. Van Raalte was
A
Blodgett hospital, East Grand
Your school system here is far carefullyand mindfully considered and thoughtsin this matter, the
sociation with conditionsin the far strictly opposed to provincialism.
Rapids, who will enter Columbia
superior to those we have found the huge projectcalled the "Klein duty that lies before me is clear.
DEPOSIT
east and several European coun- He weaned his followersaway from
universityat New York.
elsewhere.
Nederland." It was further brought
You as aldermen of our city
tries, makes him thankful that he it. A transplantedpeople is bound
will hold your coat.
“I personally enjoy fishing and out that evening that on informa- should never for one moment forget
Pay the balance as
is an American, he said. The sight
to
adhere
for
a
time
to
old
tradiPeter Boter, son of Mr. and of the statue of Liberty and the
Mrs. Mills was born near the wa- tion gathered from our city engi- to follow the traditionalDutch
you choose out of
tions.
Dr.
Van
Raalte
did
not
want'
Mrs. Dick Boter, has returned to Stars and Stripes of this land gave
ter and I cannot tell you how much neer, whose chief purpose and characteristicshanded down to
vour weekly budget.
Ann Arbor where he will take up him a thrill of patriotismwhich he to make this a "little Holland," these recreationaladvantagesand function has been to keep our citi- you by your Dutch ancestors,of
Free storage.
but a people adhering to American your beautiful Lake Michigan
his studies at the University of will never forget, he continued.
zens at work as much as possible, carefullyanalyzing and scrutinizinstitutions.
This
he
largely
did
Michigan.
He said that the conditionof his
pleases us. It cannot help but be that except for skilled labor, ap- ing every proposition that connative land under French rule is not through the independent school and a valuableasset to your city. Some proximately only 3 per cent of our fronts you. Projects are facing
Mr. and Mrs. Willis A. Dickema a happy one. A force, equal to the church and the foundation he has of our staff here have the golf welfare would receive employment you which upon your action will
and daughters, Sally and Doris, entire standing army of this coun- laid and the city you see here is the bee and you can already find them through this project from its be- ultimatelymean either the tearing
are spending the week-endin Chi- try, i" employed in the land and creation of his wise guidance.
at intervalsat your ideal Holland ginning to its completion,thus de- down or the building up of Hol"The sturdiness of the Holland Country club."
city of Damascus is surrounded
cago.
feating its very purpose and the land, not only financially, but
All new Fashion
with forts and big guns which con- people again asserted itself when
Here Mr. Mills gave a compila- purpose of the National Industrial morally and spiritually. You as
Miss Kathryn Wrieden has left stantlyremind the nativesthat re- in 1871 fire swept through this tion of the financial advantages to Recovery Act, which our federal a council should continue to show
Frocks in these
for Poughkeepsie, New York, volt against the existing conditions city and it was lain in ashes. Upon Holland and what the coming of governmentis so diligently speed- an attitudeof painstaking investiclever Dresses
those ruins a new city was built. the general offices of the company
where she will enter Vassar col- is impossible, he asserted.
ing into operation.
gation and not make any "leaps
Taxes are oppressive,all paid to The spirit that permeated our foreCarefully weighing the facts of in the dark," which always cause
the French government, and there bearers was not crushed but a will mean, which is found elsewhere in this issue.
the tremendoussum of money to the deepest regrets and sorrows.
is littlechance for the individual
A Pere Marquette switch en- to progress higher than the sUtion more beautiful Holland arose on In closing, Mr. Mills said:
be expendedand the very limited You have shown by your past acthis devastated area.
gine was derailed at Zeeland Tues“If you want some help, if you amount of labor which it would tion that you practiceconservative
in which he is born. Among the
day evening near Washington taxes imposed is the sum equival- "Holland has again struck an evil want us to support issues that are provide for our welfare, you very restraint in every course of action,
street as it was entering the Van ent of $1.60 in U. S. money for the day and for a time I feared that good for the city, we are with you.
patrioticallyturned the project so that the problems settled by
These Prices da not
Loo Fuel company yards. Spread- privilegeof walking on the side- the sturdy qualities of this Holland We would like to be a part of your
down and immediately thereto di- your body are correct and truly
include State Sales
ing rails was the ' cause of the walks of the city. In order to kill community was not evidenced in group of high minded men for we
rected me to appoint a committee right beyond any question of a
Tax.
accident.
a chicken a written report must be the measure that was evident in believe in character building.I
„
of five, composedof aldermen and doubt.
filed to which is affixed a stamp the past but I believeand I know want to thank you from the botcitizens, to plan projects for reWe have said previously that
A. J. Westveer,C. E. Ripley, costing about 15 cents, every pot that these -sturdy qualities are tom of my heart for this splendid
lief work, on NRA funds, where an exceptionallysmall amount of
Oscar Peterson, George Pelgrim, of coffee is taxed. Just before he again coming to the fore. There receptionand that goes for all of
the greatest good could be accom- labor enters into the “Klein NedJohn Rutgers and Dr. G. A. Stege- left a new tax was imposed on are evidencesof it everywhere and us. We want to become better acplished for our city, and the largest erland” project. What then, is the
man were among those from Hol- business men for shelving in the your coming here cannot help but quainted, we want to be with you
possible number of welfare workers purpose of again trying to get your
stores.
land who attended the state meetajgment this spirit.
and of you.
given labor.
body to pass on this proposition?
ing of the Knights of Pythias in
People Oppressed
“I also want to say r. thing for
"We invite you to our new of- On September6, just nine days Surely the motive back of the sponSEE
Pontiac Wednesday.
Hope
college.
We
have
here
a
"It seems hardly possible in this
fices. Remember the latch string
later,
you
voted
to
seek
one
hunsors
of
this
movement
cannot
be
day and generation that a civilized studentry of 550. Speakingfrom is hanging out. We assure you
dred eighty thousanddollars, and to give our welfare work, because
Mrs. Roy Beardslee of Dowagiac nation should impose such hard- a monetary standpoint I might say
that if you want our co-operation
on September 15 voted to seek an you have already courageously
Is the guest of her parents, Mr. ships on a suoject country," he that we have a payroll of $100,000
we will meet you more than half additional seventy-six thousand voted $256,000 for public works to
and Mrs. Ben Mulder, 79 West stated.The French have no money and a budget of $150,000. This
way. Gentlemen, wc thank you." dollars, works loans. These proj- .provide labor for Holland’s citiFifteenth street.
to pay the United States but they does not include the amount that
* * *
keep up vast armies to subjugate the studentry brings but the moneects will providea great amount of wns. Surely the motive cannot
20-22 East Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.
The program follows:
Herman De Fouw, 79 East
work on permanent improvements
tary value is only secondary comTwenty-fourthstreet, has applied
Invocation.
which will prove of great worth -»- ....... .....
..... pared to the educational and spirvoaco aim guiu WHO
for a building permit to erect a
to our city and at the same time governmentwould take any profits
Dinner.
itual influencethat results, leaving
garage at an estimated cost of drawals. Recently 45,000,000 piece,, its impression for good on this
Welcome by Arthur Wrieden, provide labor for our men. Here ^at might follow. What then, I
of gold were ordered released by
9135.
president Chamber of Commerce; the very purpose of the NRA was pl«d with you, is the motive? Is
community.
Such
an
influence
canthe people of Arabia in exchange
the Chamber of Commerce, or the
toastmaster, William M. Connelly. fulfilled— give our men jobs.
which they were given French not help but elevate and bring culA meeting of the committees for
Tonight the “Klein Nederland"Committeeof Five sponsoring this
Welcome, by Nicodemus Bosch,
ture and refinement.
currency,he stated.
of distributorsand producersto
project has been again brought be- move?
The Asiatic people have the “Relative to this stressful period mayor of Holland.
proceed with the drawing up of
Introductionof guests by toast- fore you for your action, but this
We have come to the cross in
highest regard for American ideals — it is time that we overlook our
agreemente for the national milk
and business methods. This feeling follies and shortcomings and come master — George A. Mills, presi- time in a new form. It is not the road— one road leads to the
code will be held tonight, Friday,
does not exist in European coun- down to fundamentalsand come dent; W. L. Campbell, treasurer; clear to me at this moment just upward path, where the spiritual
at 7:30 o’clockin the city hall.
tires, he declared. The American out of the clouds of pessimism. To C. F. Cook, secretaryand auditor; what is being requested by the life of our community will be saUniversity at Beirut is doing a me a pessimist is a man who has H. P. Lynn, purchasing agent; C. group of citizens making petition. credly guarded, and the other road
Gerard Hanchett has moved his splendidwork in that land and the
been seasick through life. My ex- M. Reed, chief engineer;C. G. Bak- According to petitionsubmitted to leads to the lower path where the
Rollator Refrigeration
piano studio to 2 East Tenth Arabiansand Assyrians are flockperience has been that a seasick er, assistantauditor; F. J. O’Con- the NRA project committee, City faith of our fathers— holy faithstreet.
ing to its doors. They emerge with
Holland,
a
request
is
made
by
will be in danger of being eterperson on board brings seasickness nor, travelingauditor; C. W. Wanprinciplesof democracyfirmly into others and it is well to eliminate gen, customers’billing department; the citizens above mentionedthat ^ally crushed out of the life of the
Miss Vivian Visscher has re- stilled which make the imposition him from our ship of state.
M. W. Berg, district manager; the NRA project committee recom folk of Holland— faith-lovingfolk.
turned to Ann Arbor to resume her of French control unbearable, he
George Esscnburgh,local assist- mend to the city council that the
No project as huge as "Klein
"Business
is
more
than
a
matBUY
studiesat the University of Mich- stated.
city clerk be authorized to make Nederland" could function if it
ter of money and credit. 1 feel ant.
The
city
of
Damascus
is
the
largigan.
Address
Wichcrs, applicationfor a loan of $350,000 were not operated on the Sabbath.
it is largelya i.mticr
matter 01
of char
........
. by
/ Dr. Wynand
,,
est city in the land, including400,- that
from the federal emergencyadminthe gates be kept closed on
acter.
Holland
has
a
character
prM,dent
of
HoPe
college,
Gifford Veldman, 27, Coopers- 000 people. Mr. Rukieh’s mother, that has been outstanding and it KesPonse. George A. Mills, presi- istration, and set up a suitable Sunday and a quiet Sunday is
Nexha
Rukieh, has lived there
ville, and Marian Busman, 21,
many years. He has a brother in has climbed from the gristmill and dent MlchlKan Ga* ^Electric Co. board for handling the project in maintained, all manner of presCoopersville,have applied for a the army there.
ashery stage to the wonderful city . Informalmusical numbers dur- the event the loan is granted.The sure will be brought to bear upon
Carriage license at the county
annual interestand principalre- the management to have them
'n3 program.
Tariffs against American goods you see
clerk's office in Grand Haven.
quirements will be $17,960per year. opened. The fact will be deplored
have been instituted by the French
“As a citizen of Holland
Six scouts, Leo De Feyter, A1 The petition furtherstates that this that a host of out-of-town people
which are so high that it is almost I voice the welcome of others and
The Women’s Athletic club will impossible to import from this
project requires no pledge of earn- will not come to see “Klein Nederhold their final outing of the sea country. French merchandise is
ings of the city’s utilities nor of land" because the only time they
188
A VE.
son Tuesday evening at the cot- about all the foreign merchandise
Harris assistedin the receptionof its taxes.
have to come is on Sunday. The
to this community.’
tage of Mrs. Frank Dyke. A pot- that is brought in.
the officialsof the Michigan Gas Si
Gentlemen, we are again facing management of "Klein Nederland"
* • •
luck supper will be served with
Control Newspapers
Electric company at the Chamber practically the identical proposition will have to be men of exception-V... ................
Mrs. Dyke, chairman, being assistThe newspapers are controlled Mr. Connelly introducedMr. of Commerce dinner.
that was voted down on August 28, ally strong religious convictions
ed by Mrs. L. Sparks, Mrs. L. by the government and only such Mills, the chief guest as follows:
with the exception that this time and moral courage to keep the
Maatman, Mrs. J. Geerlings and sentiments as are pleasing to the "George A Mills, president, MichVIRGINIA PARK
the amount of money to be expend- gates closed on that day.
Miss Evelyn Mulder. Members are Mied^eHt 8re a^^owe(^ *° ^ Pu^‘ igan Gas & ElectricCo.: Now we
ed is $360,000 instead of $600,000,
Holland is a city of churches—
are getting somewhere — we are
requested to meet at the post of
Edna Mae Rosendahlhas been and with the other exception,ac- of church-going people. It is a
President
Roosevelt
is
held
in
down
to
the
president.
Holland,
fice at 5:30 o’clock. Members of
confined to her home with an in- cording to the petition,that the city of God-fearing citizens— peoboth the Monday and Tuesday eve- high regard and the people there the land of windmills,has an im- fection for the past week or more. City of Holland will not have to
ple who put the faith above all. It
look upon him as the one man who portant addition to its number
ning classesare urged to be presMiss Jean Heneveld left here pledge earnings or taxes. I ask was this simple faith that brought
can
bring
the
world
out
of
the George A. Mills. We are going in
ent as officerswill be elected for
chaotic commercial conditions for Gas Mills. George was born Tuesday morning for Chicago you, do you believe that if this the first pioneers to the shores of
both classes.
where she will enter training at project were completed,and the Black lake where they could have
which exist.
in Michigan, went to school in Iowa
Mr. Rukieh acted as an inter- state, studied at University of the Presbyterianhospital. Ac- principal and interest of $17,960 a place of peace and quiet to worcompanyingher were Mr. and Mrs. for the year was not earned by
preter for many Americans who
God. according to the dictates
HEAR Dr. W. D. McCullough, D. come as touriststo that section. Pennsylvania. I don’t know where George E. Heneveld and Miss Au- income from the project, that then ship
of their conscience. Down through
he got his education, if any. He
gusta Heneveld and Mr. Arthur our city would not be liable for this the yearr this great faith has folD., of the Detroit Gospel Taber- The usual rate is $5.00 per day but
Mr. Rukier gave his services as one is of Dutch ancestry, tracing the Mervenne of Grand Rapids.
debt? If we, as a corporate body, lowed the children and children's
aacle at the Masonic Temple to- American to another, and he was family back to Peter Vander WaiMr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat borrow money from the federal children of these great pioneers of
ter Meulen, 1622, who may or may
of Hamilton were recentlyvisitors governmentand agree to pay back Holland. They respected with the
night at 7:30. Subject. ‘The in great demand.
“There is nothing like America not have carved his initials on Pe- in thij community.
Fall
that sum plus interest,wc are deepest of faith the Sabbath and
Great Pyramid." Startling infor- on this earth, and anyone who is ter Stuyvesant’s wooden leg. Mr.
Marjorie Nevenzel enrolledas a bound, and whether or not we have kept it holy. Down through the
mation. Special music— singing dissatisfied should have to live in Mills, in Holland we use the Klom- student at Hope college this week. to actuallypledge our taxes or the years Holland has kept the Sabthe far east or in the European pen as a symbol to call the world’s
Lucile Rcimir.k is enrolled as a earnings of the city’s utilities, that bath— kept it holy— just as those
led by James Ver Lee.
countriesto realize what privileges attentionto the fact that not all of
second-year student at Hope High money plus interest has to be paid strong pioneers did. Our homes—
are enjoyed here," he declared.
the wood is in our heads."
school.
back, and that money has to be our families—our clean living— is
Being Europeanized
• • •
paid back by the City of Holland.
Suits madetoqneasure and Readyto-wear. All
but a reflectionof this Christian
The Aesyrian people are rapidly Mr. Mills, who is a gentleman of
Rev. Jay A. Wabeke has re- Three hundred fifty thousand inheritance. Are you willing to
adopting European dress and cuspure
virgin wool suits. Latest styles; union made; a lew
toms. The veiled women are now high type, practicaland an engi- turned to Marshfield Hill. Mas- dollars is a staggeringsum of sacrifice this— the very foundation
neer. told of a combination of cir- sachusetts,where he is pastor of money for a city the size of Holnumbers
at $10.00; some at
the exception and he believesthat
of our city? Are you willing to
within five or 10 years no one will cumstances that brought the Michi- the North Community church, aft- land to invest in any project, and change a city of churches and dewear the ancient dress. The high gan Gas & ElectricCo. headquar- er visiting his parents, Mr. and yet I am of the opinion that a far votion into an amusement center
classes have long since departed ters to Holland. He recognizedthe Mrs. M. Wabeke, 419 Central ave- greater sum will be required to for tourists?Are you willing to
from this custom. The young men gift of the wooden shoes and smil- nue.
complete the project in the man- have on your conscience that you
are shaving closely and adopting ingiy scrutinizedthem thoroughly.
Tailor made at
made strict*
ner proposed. An expenditure of helped to destroy the sanctity of
European dress.
Mr. Mills said, in part, as folthis size spent on such a highly the Sabbath in Holland? If you
ly to individul measure; guaranteedto fit.
He visited relatives of Albert lows:
speculativeprojectmight very well are. gentlemen, just vote for this
IMMANUEL CHURCH
These prices are only good for the present, thereMeerzo's as the two grew up in
“As I sat here I wondered and
•
be contemplated to start the City
Damascus together.Mr. Meerzo thought deeply of the fine things Services in the Armory, Ninth of Holland on its way to financial project, for the moment it is passfor take time by the forelock and save money.
ed just that moment begins the
has a brother there who holds one you have said, of the wonderful hosStreet, between Central and
insolvency. The large amount of downfall of the Sabbath in our
.
pf the highest judgeships and is pitality so differentthan many of
River Avenues.
net returns that has been claimed city.
U the time to buy tire*. Price* may known and well liked in the whole
• • •
go higher.If they do, It will actually state of Assyria, he said. They the gatherings I have attended. I
for this project,thus making
The sanctity of the Sabbath
am sure that those gathered with
coet you money to use up old tiree.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
self-supporting,
and self-liquidat- must be upheld by the conscience
70 East 8th
MICH.
were eager to know of their broth• • •
And with fell and winter weather er and his success in this country. me from our company appreciate
ing, is a pure conjecture,and high- and the relgiousideals of the comand wet and elippenr road* Just
as fully as I do your kind consid9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
ly speculativeto say the least. It munity. A city government should
Mr. Rukieh stated that there
•round the corner,itre a good idea
were many Americans in Assyria eration of ns. In their behalf I
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. is equally within the realm of con- defer to what is the religious sento have the protection of eafe new
at the time the American dollar wish to say that I consider every- Sermon, "Behold the Man." Com- jecturethat this project might con timent of the city, in these mattiree all around. And remember
took such a slump but they quickly one in our staff experts in their munion service.
tinuallydrain the treasury of the ters because of the extraneous Inthis— tire wear Is slower in winter
hurried back to this country. Mr. department.They are young men
3:00 p. m. — Children’s meeting taxpayers’ hard-earned money for terferences through crowds, mothan it is In summer— the tires you
buy now will give you full protec- Rukieh visited Italy and Egypt. He who fit into what public utilities in the Armory. All children arc years to come. Do not forget, that toring and amusements,which natneed today.
tion ail winter and you will still says that there is a great change
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service. after all, Holland is obligated, and urally must follow in the wake of
‘The public be damned' in pubhave good tire* for next spring and in Italy but a feeling of jealousy
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s serv Holland will have to pay, and the such a venture, and jeopardize the
lic service companiesis a thing of
summer to withstandthe ravage* for this country exists there.
ice.
burden upon its citizens is very quiet and the reverence which is
He appreciateshis opportunities the past. The old order has
of hot summer roads. We carry the
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. seriousto contemplate,if this proj- the atmosphereof Holland on the
completeline of GoodyearTiree— here, he stated. There were many changed. The new executivesare
ect should fail.
Sabbath, and this atmospherewe
Speedway, Pathfinder and All- of his native brothers who were young, well educated, fearless men. Sermon, “The Night of Judgment
As I stated previouslyto you, the must protect and maintain.
and
the
Morning
of
Safety."
Hear
Weather. At the price you wish to eager to come to this land. If it Just as Hope college reaches out
mere fact that the federal governthis message.
The fate of Holland lies in your
pey.we have a Goodyear Tire. Why were not for the strict immigrato education,so the public service
Thursday evening— Prayer meet- ment is expected to pay 30 per cent hands. "Lord God of Hosts, Be
not come in today and talk it over? tion laws now in force many people
company of today searches for new ing and Bible study.
of its cost, furnishes no common with Us Yet, Lest Wc Forget—
from the Asiatic countries would
flock to this land, he believes. They thought, new ideas and fair dealevening— Cot- sense basis for us to spend 70 Lest We Forget."
mg.
Ai-Wi
still regard it as the heaven on
per cent. I ask you again, gentletage prayer meetings.
Respectfully submitted,
And housewivesof today agree
"It is rather gratifying to hear
earth and many envied his return
Remember the Immanuel church men, is there a present or future
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
here.
the fine things said about our local
that
convenience
in the kitchen cornea finl
Bible conference October 2 to 13. justificationfor the city of Hoi
Mayor.
manager ‘Bill’ Berg. There will The speaker will be Evangelist W land with an inhabitance of apPathfinder
be no interference with his fine E. Pietsch.
proximately only 15,000 people, to
CENTRAL PARK
management because of our comincur a debt of this proportion? Is
There is a new gas range by A*B that li
ing here. We believe in service
The conference at the Hamilton the case of borrowing money any Arthur Neerken and family have
$6.00
before self and attending to the Communityhall will be held for excuse for our city to plunge into moved into the house next to the
the very last word in economy and convenience
4.50-20
wants of our city customers with two more evenings, Friday and debt for anything other than pub- parsonageand Donald Neerken is
profits as an after consideration. Saturday, Sept. 22 and 23. Mr. lie improvementsof a permanent
tomething new and entirely different
mow attending the Lakeviowl
"We came to Holland because Lanting will speak on the follow- and lasting nature? I do not favor
an achievement in modern kitchen appliancec.
$1.00
the “New Deal required us to make ing subjects: "The Mellenium
4.75-19
this project either in my official
The Friendly Circle of the Aid
the change, which means that the and "The Great White Throne capacity nor as an individualtax$7.00
Bottle 39c general offices shall be located in
society met Wednesday afternoonj
No more matches, with this new A-B Gas
4.75-20
Judgment."
payer and citizen of Holland.
at the home of Mrs. Albert Bre$110
a city where our interest!are loIt is further my understanding mer. Mrs. C. Davenport assisted
range
automatic lightingon g]| the burners
cated. We cast about and found "For what shall it profit a man, that you are laboring under another
$1.00 Fountain
the
as soon as they are turned on.
that Holland had the best record
if he shall gain the whole world, impression of this proposal in its
Mr. Maurice Hendrickson and
Syringe 39c of being a liquid city— in other and lose his own soul?"— Mark new form, in that instead of the Mr. Ralph Van Lente sang a duetj
words they pay their bills which
The magical A-B Sani-GriU Broiler opens
8:36.
City of Holland having to invest at the evening servicelast Sunday
shows stability. This was very
its money In the project,it is now entitled"The Savior Calls," by
new fields in the culinary art, and the Superw
$1.25 Combinamuch in your favor. Secondly,your
proposed to have the federal gov- Finley Lyon,
• •
railroad connections and your MONUMENT BUSINESS
Insulated Oven and many other unique features
ernment invest the entire sum and
The Boosters Sunday school
tion Syringe 59c highway trunk lines were most
FULLY ESTABLISHED thus also to be the recipientof class met Tuesday evening at the
are too numerous to describe in this space.
ideal and convenient to reach our
any and all receipts.
home of Mrs. William Appledorn.
other --------interests.
And- ...
let me say
----Bert Westenbroek, 94 West Not by a stroke of a pen has It Mrs. James Cook assistedthe hostCame in end tee the new AS Range!.
that we are serving at least 100 Eighteenth street, Holland, is fully been proven to me where the fed- ess.
other communities in Michigan establishedin the monument busi- eral government would enter into
Miss Dorothy Stroop left for
with either gas, electric light and ness in Holland.The bast in mar- such a proposition, and I wonder if
s
East Jordan Tuesday morning to
power and water. Transportation ble or granite ia available,
any of you gentlemen or the spon- resume her work as teacher of
was a very deciding factor in sesors of this movement actuallybe- Latin and English in the high
Cor.
and Eighth
lecting Holland.
dose prox- two of thia section.
Jjgvt that the fovemment would school there.
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ORDER

To
Commandment!* for
Sportamen

Have Plenty
Work Ahead

Your Winter Supply

COMMON COUNCIL PASSES
PROJECTS FOR APPROVAL

GENUINE GAS COKE

THRU GOVERNMENT
RECONSTRUCTION
PROGRAM

CLEAN-DRY-FULL WEIGHT
Special Price for

Number

Take your birds in a sportsmanlike
y and avoid excesses.

1*

‘%1‘
A.L,

in List of Contemplated

As was stated in the Holland
City News recently, several reconstruction projects had already
been acted upon for tentativeapproval by the aldermen, including
$20,000 for more water at the

Plot State Sales Taft

CASH ON DELIVERY

Prices are Rising—

Bin

Fill

your

now

PHONE

3138

Michigan Gas &

Elect. Co.

Or Your Local Fuel Dealer

A STATEMENT BY

MISS GRACE
Miu

Graves, who

is

J.

GRAVES

head of the Employment Bureau

of the Lucid Private Secretarial School, in Grand
Rapids, relies entirely on the telephone in contacting

both employers and applicants. She says:

"We

use the telephone exclusivelyin placing applb

cants. And we

will not accept

an application that does

not give a telephone number.*1

Other things being equal, the applicantfor employ-

ment who can be reached quickly and
U

M

easily by telephone is likely to be the first

U

called to work. Telephone service pays

its

Order a telephone today. Installation will be made promptly.

-

uges.

Nineteenth street station, a $35,000
storage tank at the west end of
the city for emergencies; also $10,000 for sewer extensions in the
southwest part of the city, $50,000
for a warehousefor the board of
public works, and $65,000 at the
sewage disposal plant, which would
eliminateobnoxious odors.
These projects were tentatively
passed in order to file application
with the United States government. But since that at a special
necting more projects, upon which
action was delayed, were given
careful consideration and action

i!
.Y.yy.
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jy}

know

you

appointed

that

to sell

we were

not

new Ford cars

only, but that the main object was to

fully justified. It

[

:

;

l

(
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Attention— Ford Owners!

now more than

Be a sportsman—obeythe law
onlv proves the pity that thaae proand insist that others do likeisloni were not more extensively
wise.
Swat the crow and other pre- and sooner made. Since its initial
establishmentthere have been adddators that prey upon game.
•d to the playground section a spacious tennis eourt and a small bathing pool for children, all of which
SPEAKERS FOR COUNTY
is still too inadequate to meat the
8. 8. CONVENTION NAMED
BY PRESIDENT 8CHLTL1NG public demand. Hardly a day paaaee
during the belmy season whan
Rev. R. T. Ketchum of Gary, In- there is not conflictbetween the
diana, will be one of the principal various parties for possession of
speakers at the Ottawa county Sun- the grounds, which occasionallydaday school convention which will velops into open hostilities.That
be held in Grand Haven October 3, is just more evidence that addiGeorge Schuiling,president of the tional facilities are in strong deSunday school association an- mand with ever increasing force
from season to season.
nounced.

Rev. Kctchum, pastor of Central
To sum up some of the evidence
Baptist church of Gary, is lecader along this line we will list only the
of the devotional hour over the parties accommodated during four
radio stationof his home city.
weeks ending August 26 of thia
Other Bpeakers listed on the pro- year, although many were turned
buried, should not be overlooked by
gram are Rev. J. R. Mulder of away because the dates desired
the committeeof five and should
Western Theological seminary, were already filled at the tine of
be consideredas a part of the cemetery project. This has been etgry at an estimated cost of $5*,- !?EIH;HHIIHHHmHllglllillllllllllBnninHfB8ffilg81iaRURAL LETTER CARRIERS R-v. J. W. Lcedy, professor at application.
MEET
Wheaton, Illinois,college; Rev. By dates they were as followi:
thoughtfullyreckoned with and 000.
BOY. 8. SHOOTS HIMSELF
Raymond Drukker, pastor of Trinpassed. The 35-acre fairgrounds, Carried, all voting aye.
TO ESCAPE CASTOR OIL
July 81, Weerslng re- i
A meeting of the Rural Letter ity Reformedchurch in Grand Rap- Monday,
as was suggested by the Holland
The third project was then preunion; August 1, Fokkert reunion;
Carriers
of
Ottawa
county
was
ids. and Rev. H. Dykhouse, pastor
City News, will not be used en- sented covering the sprinklingsysPhysicians were strivingto save
2, Telgenhof reunion; 8, Deters retirely for cemetery purposesbut tem for Centennial park at an esti- the life of cight-year-oldEdmund held Friday evening at Ottawa of Jamestown Christian Reformed union; 4, George Meengs party; 5,
Sickels of Red Bank, N. J., who county. It was decided to hold a church.
only the north half on the Sixteenth mated cost of $7,500.
Dozeman reunion; 7, Chamber of 1
shot himself in the chest rather Washington day banquet to honor
Conference leaders will be Mrs.
street side will be converted for
Carried, all voting aye.
Commerce; 8, Morren reunion; 0, I
cemetery use and the future plans
The fourth project was then than take castor oil. The bullet the seven retiring rural carriers E. Walvoord,Rev. Drukker, Prof. First Reformed church Sunday
E. Winter of Hope college and school; 10, North Street church
will be made on that area. Possibly presented covering the sheet piling missed the heart by a quarter of an in the county.
Harold Uaug of Coopcrsville Corey Poest of Zeeland.
the rest will be put to forestation at Kollen park at an estimated cost inch and grazed the lung. When he
Golden Hour society; 11, Tucker rereturned from school complaining gave a report of the national conA convention chorus of one hun- union; 12, Kleinjana reunion; 14.
and later can be used for park or of $7,500.
that he felt ill, his mother prepared vention held in De« Moines, Iowa. dred voices will sing at each sescemetery purposes provided the
Adopted, all voting aye.
the dose, but rather than take it Mirs Mildred Drescher of West sion of the conference in Grand Brandt reunion; 15, Fourth Reneed is found for it. The present
formed church Sunday school of
Alderman Jonkman then pre- the hoy ran upstairs to his bedroom
cemetery accommodations have sented another project, vir., the and shot himself with his brother’s Olive, a missionary to India, who Haven. John Vander Sluis is di- Holland; 18, North Street church
is on furlough, told of the mail rector of the choir and practice
been ample for the past one hunSunday school;17, Hamer reunion;
construction of a sanitary sewer .22-caliber rifle.
service in that countiy.
has been under way for several 18, Borculo Sunday school; 19, j
dred years and it is only a wise
in Fairbanks avenue from Eleventh
The remainderof the program weekf1.
judgment that provision is only street and north to Fourth street,
Driesenga reunion: 21, vacant; 22,
includedmusical »c'rctions and
made for the next hundred years, at an estimated cost of $6,000. It IN-OIT IN AND THEN JOHN
Westenbroekreunion; 23, Third
readings
after
which
lunch
was
which appears would be ample in
FORMER OTTAWA COUNTY
Christian Reformed Sunday school;
appeared from the discussionthat
FOWLER
IS OUT ONCE MORE served by the West Olive carriers
the newly acquired churchyard.
MAN GUILTY AGAIN 24, Noordeloos Sunday school; 25,
followed that the council had
The time is not ripe but health passed upon this improvement Thr hands of law worked rapidly and their wives. Thirty carriers
Tanis reunion; 28, De Jonge reand
twenty-three
women
were
measures may so adjust themselves
For a second time within a year union.
quite some time ago and had re- in thr case of John Francis Fowler present.
within the next half century and
Dr. Seth Nibbelink,Grand Rapids,
Naturallythis was during the
ferred the matter to the hoard of of Saugatuck Wednesday.One depossibly sooner that cremation
for many years a practicingphyai- strongest season of the year, but
public works requesting that they partmentordered him to jail and
WINS IMPORTANT
might be substituted for burial. present plans, specificationsand the samo day a higher court signed
cian on the west side, sat In U. S. these events begin early in the zumFELLOWSHIP
Who knows? More radical changes estimate of cost. Mr. De Young a writ of habeas corpus for his redistrict court and heard a jury de- mer with intermittent regularity
Miss Ann Peters, recent graduate
have taken place than that.
clare him guilty of aiding and and continue over a period of threa
stated that the matter had been lease.
Anyway below is found the of- discussed by the board at their Fowler and his wife were brought of Calvin college,Grand Rapids, abetting the counterfeiting of months, proving the park facilities
has been appointed to the Proctor
into custody
><iy last week charged with
ficial common council, together
money.
last meeting and the necessary
have been sn Investment well worth
violation of a liouor law. They were fellowship in philosophy from the
with the message of Mayor Bosch
Last November the doctor was while.
plans would be presented to the
University
of
Cincinnati,
which
released on bonds after being bound
covering the reeconstructionproj- council shortly.
found guilty of similar charges and
over to eircuit court. Fowler was bears a stipend of $300 and free
ect that were not taken care of at
The
council again approved of then taken into custody this week tuition. Miss Peters specializedin conspiracy and won a new trial on DEER ARE ROAMING
the former council meeting. The
appeal. Conspiracywas not
this projectby a unanimousvote.
for investigationhut upon petition philosophy at Calvin and has the
THROUGH FIELDS IN
proceedings and the mayor's mesAlderman
Jonkman
also
proney Judge Fred T. Miles distinction of lieing the first co-ed charged in the trial which was
BORCULO VICTNITT
sage are self-explanatory:
to be awarded a fellowshipin that concluded yesterday.
posed the construction of a con- signed the order for his release.
The
physician,
who
practiced
field.
She
plans
to
leave
Holland
Fowler claimed he was not comcrete culvert across the creek on
Many older resident!of Borculo
COMMON COUNCIL
Cherry street between Central and mitted to jail by virtue of any Monday, accompaniedby her par- near Zeeland for many years, was
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Peters. one of nine persons arresteda year and vicinity are recalling the older
process
of
judgment
decree
or
exeOfficial j
Michigan avenues at an estimated
cution specified and stated that his
ago after several months of ac- days when the deer were roaming
cost of $1,000.
cause of confinement was unknown FRACTURES ARM IN
tivity by U. S. secret service through their corn fields.
Holland. Mich., Sept. 15, 1933.
Approved, all voting aye.
Two deer were reported seen in
ACCIDENT
ON
US-31 agents. At the first trial Dr. Nibto him. He charged imprisonment
The common council met in speOn motion of Alderman Van Zoc- was illegal.
the com field of John Kieskamp
belink
was
accused
of
providing
cial sessionpursuant to call by the ren. seconded by Kleis,
Edward Van Osterhout, 21, Hol- $100 with which to buy a printing Friday and Henry Rooiema and
j
mayor.
The city clerk was instructedto WHY RESORT TO TRAPS?
land, suffered a fractured arm in press. Others in the case pleaded Albert H. Overweg also report havPresent: Mayor Bosch, Aldermen inform Mr. William M. Connelly,
ing
seen
the
pair.
A
week
ago
a
JUST USE PINE SNAKES an accidenton US-31 early Sunday guilty and were sentenced with the
Kleis, Woltman, Brieve, Van Zoodeer was struck by an automobile
managing directorof the chamber
morning about one and a half doctor.
but the animal escaped into the
ren, DeCook, Habing. Steffens, of commerce, of the action of the
One fox or pine snake is worth miles north of West Olive. The
Evidence of the $100 transaction brush. A few days later it was
Jonkman, Van Lcntc, Thomson and council in approving the foregoing a dozen traps for capturing mice
car involved with the Van Oster- had been admitted before the con- found dead.
the clerk.
projects, and request him to make and rats, according to Dr. Alex- hout car was driven by Fred Bell, spiracy was shown the court of
The deer are feeding on beans
The mayor stated that the spe- formal application to the federal ander Ruthven, president of the
Holland. He was not injured.
appeals declared, and ordered a but as yet have not caused much
cial session had been called for
University of Michigan, for this
emergency administrationof pubAccording to state police offi- new trial.
damage. They also feed on cornthe purpose of taking up some lic works for the necessary funds snake seeks these undesirable rocers, Van Osterhout ran over the
Dr. Nibbelink will probably be stalks.
dents
in
their
nests
and
eats
the
vork projects that had been rec- to finance these projects.
blacklineof the pavement r.nd the sentenced on Saturday. The senentire brood at once.
ommended by the park and cemeAdopted.
two cars side swiped. He was tence on the former convictionwas
tery hoard in special session that
POPULAR YOUNG LADY
On motion of Alderman Jonkforced off the pavementand across five years in the industrialreforhe attended on September 13. The man, seconded by Van Lente,
IS WED
the railroad track nearby. Van matory and a fine of $1,000. This,
of
this
portion
of
our
cemetery
mayor then requested the clerk to
The common council formally
Osterhout was taken to Hatton hos- of course,does not apply now and
read his message to the councilon turned over to the board of park grounds.
The marriage of Miss Henrietta
(3) It was further decided that pital and was discharged yester- a new sentence must be passed by
these matters. There were four and cemetery trustees the former
Wittcveen, daughter of Mr. and
Judge Fred M. Raymond.
Holland,
having one of the most day.
(4) projects:
o
fair grounds property which is now
Mrs. Arthur M. Witteveen of WauThe developmentof a new to be developed into a cemetery. beautifulcity parks in the State, BUILDING PROGRAM
should maintain the beauty of said
kazoo, and Mr. Nicholas Johnson,
MILK UNIT CONSIDERS
cemetery on East Sixteenth street
Adjourned.
PLANNED UNDER NRA
park and that a sprinklingsystem
son of Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Johnwhich was formerly the fairOSCAR PETERSON.
should he installed, and that the
NRA
son, took place at the parsonage
grounds property. This improveEarnest C. Brooks, William
City Clerk
estimatedcost of installing the
of the Third Christian Reformed
ment contemplates the laying out
Arendshorst and Andrew Klomparsame would be $7,500.0(1.
church at Zeeland at 2:80 o'clock
of the entire grounds, but actually
(4) The fourth recommendationens, members of the board of eduMAYOR'S MESSAGE
A joint meeting of milk distribu- last week, Thursday afternoon.
improvingonly the north half
of the Board was that $7,500.0(1 cation. have been delegatedto work tors and milk producers was held Rev. J. Jabnay, a relativeof the
along Sixteenth street. Estimated
Sept. 15, 1933. should be applied for and used to with Supt. E. E. Fell on a building in the city hall Friday evening to bride, officiatedwherein the sincost, $50,000.
To the Honorable, The Common install sheet piling on the shore of program to be financed under the consider the forming of the local gle ring ceremony was used.
An estimated cost of $5,000 Council, of the City of Holland— Black I,ake at the end of 12th St., NRA. The proposed project to unit of the NRA milk industry The bride was charming in her
for the general improvement of Gentlemen:
running north and south therefrom. make an addition lo the high school code.
gown of pink silk crepe trimmed
At a previous meeting of the This would he a decided improve- buildingwill receive seriousconsidour present Pilgrim Home cemeJames Barcman was named
tery.
Common Council various projects ment in this locality and would add eration,but thought will be given chairman and Benjamin Speet was with white organdy. She was attended by Miss Harriet Waterway,
Installinga sprinkling sys- were proposed by the special com- materially to the purity of the to the erection of a new building made secittary of the milk distribwho looked becoming in an ensemtem in Centennial park at an esti- mittec which had been appointed waters at Kollen Park, and to the to replace Froebel school. Pre- utors’ committee. For the pro- ble of navy blue. The groom waa
to submit such proposals to the enjoyment of our citizensof this
mated cost of $7,500.
liminary to the filing of an appli- ducers' committeeNick Prins was attended by Mr. Fred Vanden
Installing sheet piling at Council as might be worthy of fa- park.
The
total estimate for carrying cation for a loan of NRA funds, made chairman and Ed Holder was Brink.
vorable
consideration,
all for the
Kollen park from the point across
A reception was held after the
purpose of securing a loan from out this program would, therefore, the committeeof three will meet named secretary.Henry Bosch,
to the present sugar beet property
the Federal Government under the be $70,000.00.I believe that with with Robinson& Campau, Grand milk inspector,will act in the ca- marriage, which was attended by
sheet piling. This would enclose
Federal Emergency Administration this definite program you can in- Rapids architects,who drew up pacity of secretary of the com- the immediate family and a few inthe dump at the foot of Twelfth
telligently vote your approval plans for the high school addition bined organizations. These five timate friends.
Act.
street. Estimatedcost, $7,500.
several years ago.
I feel that the considerationof thereof.
men will investigatethe codes in
The happy couple motored to the
The mayor then called upon Mr. one of these proposals,namely, the
I called this special meeting beeffect in surrounding community. world’s fair at Chicago where they
James De Young, chairman of the developmentof the new cemetery cause we all realize the necessity
Communitiesunder the jurisdic- spent a delightfulfew days witSURPRISE GIVEN MRS.
special project committee, to find grounds of the city, should be taken of immediateaction, and that the
tion of the local code will be Hol- nessing the wonders of this exNlENzlUIS
work projects that could be fi- up at this time. Although it was applicationshould be filed for the
land and Zeeland cities; Graaf- position. They are now at homo
Mrs. A. J. Nienhuia was agreenanced under the NBA. He fur- consideredat a former meeting,the necessary loans from the Governschap, Macatawa, Castle Park, Vir- to their friends, living on route
ably
surprised
at
her
rural
home,
ther requested that Mr. Do Young proposal did not contain a definite ment immediately.We furtherrealginia Park, Jenison Park, Central 6, Holland.
bring these up one at a time and enough aet-up for the Council lie that the sooner we can get men route 3, Holland, when her children Park, Ottawa Beach, Pine Lodge,
o
ibe:
to work on such permanent and and intimate friends gatheredto
to act on it in unison.
that the councilact upon them in members
IdJewood, Eagle Crest, Tennessee
THIS
NEW
DAY
I attended a special meeting of justified improvements, the better tell her she was 68 ycears old on
this manner.
Beach, Waukazoo, Beechwood,
the
Park
and
Cemetery
Board
last
it
will
be
for
the
entire
city.
Tuesday
evening,
September
19.
The first project brought up by
We are not breedingpioneers toWe, as a City, are working har- It was a happy gathering of folks Lakewood, Port Sheldon, Holland
Mr. De Young was for the im- Tuesday,where a discussion was
day. All of us are soft from too
moniously togetherwith the Cham- who took the old homestead by township, Fillmore township and
had
and
a
unanimoua
agreement
provement of the cemetery. Almuch ease, slothful with too much
Montello Park.
derman Kleis objected to improv- reached to divide thia project into ber of Commerce, at the head of storm, gladdening the heart of the
life. We have lost the Iron in our
four special improvements, namely: which ia a man who is abundantly parent at the thoughtfulness of
blood and the imaginationand Ugh
ing the whole of the north half on
able
to
assume
the
detail
work
nec(1) To make a complete layout
those near and dear to her. Plenty
purpose in our souls. We have not j
account of the fact that Mr. Jay
Mrs.
H.
Van
Tongeren's
Sunday
of the entire grounda, but to actu- essary in making formal applicaNichols is occupying a part of this ally improve only the north half tion and getting these projects of refreshments were served. Some school class of Sixth Reformed carried the torch our forefathc
north half and has obtained a of said grounda paralleling 16th under way. Mr. Connelly is not were in a reminiscentmood, telling church met Tuesday evening at the threw us. It is not our fault It la ]
of the past and others of a hopelease from the City of Holland for St, along the full le
home of Mrs. Herbert Wybenga simply because it is another day
length, which only the directorof the Chamber
5 years. It was Mayor Bosch’s improvementwould provide consid- of Commerce, but is a servant of ful future. It was one of these of East Seventeenthstreet. Fol- and another generation.
contention,however, that he felt erable hand labor. I believe it is the public and we should lose no homey, satisfying reunions.
lowing devotion* a business meetMiss Mary Galien, who will
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
sure that Mr. Nichols would not gene rally understood that it will time in authorizing him to make
ing was held and the following an October bride, was .
John
W.
Nienhuis,
Mr;
and
Mrs,
wish to sec this project held up be but a short time before the com- all possible haste in enabling the
officers were elected: Miss Ber- a miscellaneous shower
on his account,and that a satisfac- pletion of thia work would abso- City of Holland to obtain its por- Raymond Knooihuizen and family tha Bosma, president; Miss Alice
evening at the home of
of
Jenison,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
tion
of
Federal
funds
for
these
phase
tory arrangement could be made lutely become necessary.This p
Ryzenga, vice president;Mrs. Westenbroek. The
Smith and family, Mr. and Mrs.
with him to vacate this property. of the project will be self-sup- projects.
Eugene Vande Vusse, secretary,
You all have shown intense in- John Weener and family, Mr. and and Miss Ada Coster, treasurer. assisted by Mrs. S.
On motion of Alderman Thomson, porting and self-liquidating.The
E. Bedell. Games
terest
in
this
general
program
and
Mrs.
Albert
Kamper
and
family,
amount
required
for
this
work
is.
seconded by Jonkman,
have also shown a deep apprecia- Mr. and Mrs. John A. Nienhuis and A two-course luncheon was served- refreshments were
Carried by ayes and nays as fol- estimated at $50, 000.00.I heartily
by the hostess. Those present were teen guests were present
approve this program and submit tion of the city's neeos, and the family of Muskegon, Miss Josie
lows:
Miss Alice Ryzenga, Miss Bertha
s:
it to you for your further and fair peace, happiness and prosperityof Rooks of Muskegon, Mrs. Cornelius
Aycs—AldermenWoltman, Van
Harry Kelly, 40, former
our people. For this attitudeI com- Trap, Mr. Herman Bultema, Mr. Bosma, Miss Bertha Coster, Miss
consideration
ideration this
t!
evening.
Zoeren, Brieve, De Cook, Habfng,
(2) It was further understood mend you and trust we can all Raymond Bultema and Mr. and GenevieveTer Haar, Miss Chris- tary of the Holland
Steffens,Jonkman, Van Lente and
tine Spykhoven, Miss Alice Blue, placed on p
and agreed at this meeting that the work as a unit for the betterment Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis.
Thomson— 0.
Miss Elsie Wybenga, Miss Ada by Justice Galien
“Pilgrim Home Cemetery”which ia of our citizens and the growth and
Nays— Alderman Kleis- 1.
lenty oi
of our uity.
Cit
Coster, Mrs. Eugene Vande Vusse, charge of
sadly in need of improvementbe prosperity
Mr. De Young then brought up included in the general program
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lavcrne Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst, Mrs. Ray of the or,
Respectfullysubmitted,
the second project for the im- and that the amount of $5,000.00
NIC0DEMUS BOSCH, Dalman, on September 14, a son, Fris of Zeeland, Mrs. Van Tonger*
|
provement of Pilgrim Home cem- be expeqcJed for the Improvement
Mayor, Ronald Lee.
en and Mr*.
® ^

-

[>—

Asset For City

results.

was taken.
The News at that time advised
that the beautifyingof Pilgrim
Home cemetery, where our founder, our past community building
citizenryand our soldierdead lay

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

m

v

Now Valuable

P

Projects.

$8.00

Zeeland Park la

Select your birds and refrain
from destructive flock shooting.
Refrain from shooting at biros Nearly Every Day ia Aagaat Seat
beyond reasonable killing
Groups Utilize Park far
range.
pay's Pleaaure.
Never shoot at birds on the
water unless badly crippled.
(Zeeland Record)
Retrieve your down birds and
That the common council poaavoid all possible waste.
Do not patronize commercial •eosod a great deal of vision oarshootingstands were abuses era! years ago when It determined
to establish the Lawrence ztraet .
are practiced.
If you feed birds during the city park at Zeeland becomes morn
season, continue it as long aa evident daily from
3
feed is beneficial.
At the time there was consider*
Do your part to restorebreed- able skepticismroncernin* the wlo- I
ing grounds and maintain refdom of the investment, but this la

Cemeteriesas Well as Sewage
Disponal Plants Have s Place

September

3i

—

-

2—

have a dealeiehip here that could
and would serve the hundreds of
the present Ford owners with a service consisting of

3—

FACTORY

W1 DO OVa PART

TRAINED MEN, FACTORY

4—

TOOLS and EQUIPMENT
UINE FORD PARTS.

and

a fu'l line

of

GEN-

That would give service with a smile and with prices
that are in keeping with the times. 1 he following is a message to you as a Ford

owner in respect to

service — from

Henry Ford:
“In the Ford Motor Co. we emphasize service equally
with sales. It has always been our belief that a sale does
not completethe transaction between us and the buyer, but
establishes a new obligation on us to see that hia car givea
him service. We are as much interested in hia economical
operation of the car as he is in out economicsl manufacturing of it. This ia only good businesson our part.
If our car gives service, sales will take care oi themselves.
For that reason we have installed a system of controlled service to take care of all Ford car needs in an economical and
improved manner.
We with all users o! Ford cars to know what they are
entitled to in thia respect,so that they may readily avail themselves ol this service.

Signed: HENRY FORD."
IT DOES NOT COST MORE to have our EXPERT
MECHANICS do it- In fact it will coat leaa in the long run.

M. D.

L

ANGERVELD,
Your

New Ford Dealer

2544
Oppoaite East 8th

Phone

he.

St. Fire Station

Holland, Mich.

-

-

J

~

Wybenga,

“<*
T*'*vVVl

WM

Fan Two

rmc

Bert Vander Ploeg and son, Herhave returned to their home
on East Sixteenth street, after
spending more than a week in East

SAUGATUCK

bert,

McKeesport,Pennsylvania,visit-

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

ing Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boer.

rmr MrnM

TO

LOCOJEWS |k

PAVILION

BIG

TTOT.T.Awn

RESTORED VOICE IAIES HIM

EWS

Fids Abut At Tdtphtit
In the last eeventeen yean tho
number of talephonoeIn tho world

-Oil

Cal., haa a Hating In the local tele-

1ST* FOUNp

phone directory.
In tho laat six montha of 1882.
there waa a net growth of 21,778
telephonoaubacrlbors In Franco, of
whom 5,548 wore locatedIn Paris.

w
'<*

A telephonecircuit la now
:

INTO LIMELIGHT— George Jordan,Jr,
husband and collaboratorof the late
Evangeline Adame, Is making a strong
bid for her place as world’s foremost
aatrologlat. He was brought Into limalight by the Hacker H-0 Company, and
la shown making his Bret astrological
broadcast,using the same theme that
hit famous wife did.

limited amount of the Capital Stock in the Hol-

%

land City State Bank [re-organized] is available. Sub-

stock from de-

scriptions are being received for this

positors, and others, to be paid for out of the available

mothers. Twenty-two were

portion [50%] of the

ent.

impounded deposits

in accord-

ance with previously published plan of reorganization

approved by the State Banking Commissioner and the
Governor of the State of Michigan.

OTTO

P.

KRAMER,

1933”; and “Miss New York Stata,’’|
Flo Meyer, 19, of East Rockaway who

m

mm.

Now

Genuine

Sliced

and Unsliced.

Your Grocer

Western Michigan's Best
Bread Sales say

Ii

The

1

’THEY TURN
[

TURTLE—into soup! First

American green turtle
j farm has been established in Miami by
|

m

wmw

;

m

m

M

THEREFORE, the Conservation Commission, by auihority
Act 230. P. A. 1925, hereby orders that for a period of two
years it shall be unlawfulto trap mink in the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan excepting from November 1st to November 30th, inclusive; and in the Lower Peninsula north of the north lineof Township 16 North and West ol Saginaw Bay from November 15th to
December 15th, inclusive; and in the Lower Peninsula south of
the north line of Township 16 North and East of Saginaw Bay
from December 1st to December 31st, inclusive.

£

minishing turtle supply. Huge pens keep
I the giant shellbacksIn
[bounds. Photo shows
several of the future
cans of turtle soup. 4^

|

••

Signed, sealed, and ordered published this 8ih
1933-

GEORGE

Gillett of MiddleviUe, and
Theadore Northquiat and Miss Margie Peck of Grand Rapids were the
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fredrick Northquist.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peck and
daughtersEthel and Betty were
home over the week-end.
Joe Werner left Sunday for Allegan, where he is employed with
the Baker Furniture company of
that city.

Mr. and Mrs. William Saukey

STATE OF

GRAND RAPID& MICH.

The

&

THEREFORE

person to hunt, take or

Oftiee— over the First State

WE DO OUR PART

Bank
Holland. Mich.

for your finest Photographs

MacDER.MA.VD

E. J.

A

THE N R

SIGN

BACHELLER

D. C„ Ph. C.

Zeeland. Mich.

CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Bonn. 10-11:81 a^i.: 14 * 7-8

Signed, sealed, and ordered publishedthis 8th day of August,
1933.

GEORGE

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicine*
B.

HOFFMAN

and

Markets
The

Toilet Articles

LangeUad Funeial Hose

MORTICIANS
21 W. 16th

St

thal's

what

- we’ve

been

needing to bring back prosperity.
farmer needs a market for his

crops, the

Over Frls Book gtors

manufacturerneeds

ket for the things he makes,
tailer needs a

a

mar-

the

re*

market for the things

Phone 4558
he

10 W. 8th BiPbona 4481

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND

P

NaM

a*4 Threat

sheet metal work.
48 W. 8th 8T^ HOLLAND,
Phone 8204

DR.
of Grant

J. G.

HUIZENGA

MICH.

all?

People with money to spend.

And
market

YOU

can help to

ConaervationCommiaaionby:

WM.
RAY

STATE OF

H.
E.

LOUTIT, Chairman

COTTON,

Secretary-

market if you

will sign thePresident’s

Reemployment Agreement— agree
a shorter

imum

to

work hour, a higher min-

hourly or weekly wagedn your

the only
is to

way

to create that

give people work so they

can earn that money.

The Director oi Conaervation,having made a thorough lnv«t*
rigationoi conditions aa regards the hunting of deer in the Counties of the State south of
closed season.

THEREFORE tha Conservation Commission, by authority
Act 230, P. A. 1925. hereby order* that for a period of two years
from November 15, 1933» it ahall be unlawful to pursue, hunt or
kill, or attempt to pursue, hunt, or kill any deer in the district compriaing the counties of the State aouth of Town 12 North, all of
Saginaw County, and the counties of Huron, Tuscola, and Sanilac east of Saginaw Bay, compriaing the Thumb.
of

Signed, sealed, and ordered publishedthis 8th day of August,
1933.

GEORGE

_________

R.

Department

HOGARTH,

of

Director

Conservation.

ConservationCommission by:

WM.
RAY

H.
E*

LOUTIT. Chairman

COTTON,

Secretary.

M

. . .

in these amazing weeks

where a hundred and one

new and

different things are

.h

shouting for each dehoarded dol-

lar.

Stanton - Superservice

word and

Re
buyer's

covery campaign right away, then
we’ll
with

have new markets — people
money

to

spend—

for the things

we grow and the things we make

picture

.

.

.

...

i

*

in

keep goods

demand for the

latest

news about your merchandise!

M&J

They’re furnished by this news-

paper to

its advertisers at no

extra cost.

RIGHT NOW!

J

m.

Township 12 North, recommends a

fast! For if every employer

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Huizenga, Gd. Rapids
Bye— Ear— Noae— Throat
vVeea Stock]
Peoples State Bank Building
8-18 a.
84 P. 1
Holland, Michigan
and Saturday
Hours :16 to 12 and 2 U 4:30
to 848
Phono— OMce 8148; Residence 211

...

smarter selling ideas

business.

And

MICHIGAN

ORDER OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION-DEER
COUNTIES SOUTH OF TOWN 12 NORTH.

Selling That

make your own

cooperates with this National

But what s a market after
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating, tin ani

Bya, iBT'

Director

of Conaervation.

moving fast ... and meet the

sells.

HoDtnd, Mich.

Dr. A. Leenhouts

HOGARTH,

R.

Department

Smarter

Its

*a

GAEL

or attempt to hunt, take or kill any

kill,

PLEDGE

MAKE YOUR OWN MARKET!

Phone 107 for Appointment

H. R.

authority

Hungarian partridge in the State.

WhitehaU.

When Quality is wanted, you

E. J.

by

the ConaervationCommiaaion,

of Act 230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that lor a period ol five yeert
from the first day ol October, 1933. it ahall be unlawful for any

Progress.
Mr. and Mrs. I/jo Calvin had as
their gueata Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Bohoski and family from
*
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chubb and
daughter of Grand Rapids visited
with their father, Mr. George Lucas
Sunday.
Mr. Fredrick Northquist left for
Chicago Monday on business.

Attorneys-at-Law

Zeeland Art Studio

made
thorough inHungarian partridge, recom-

Director oi Conservation,having

vestigationoi conditions relativeto
menda • closed season.

man, has gone to a Century of

Ten Cate

will choose the

MICHIGAN

ORDER OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGE.

inia aa their gueata this
thii week.
ginia
Mrs. F. Garbrccthas just returned from a Century of Progress.
Herbert Kunkel, our local garage

Diekema
Cross

Conaervation

Tom

Dr. J. 0. Scott

112 Med. Arts Bldi

ol

WM. H. LOUTIT. Chairman
RAY L COTTON, Secretary

Mr. and Mrs. C. Babcock have
their brother and family from Vir-

Phone

HOGARTH,

R.

Department

Pixley of Grant were the guests of
Mrs. T. L. Norton last week.

are entertainingtheir brother, Norbert Rogers and family,from Lansing this week.

8-4604

Aug’,

Con»ervatio« tifemmission by:

1

&

12:00
U>6p.m

day of

Director,

inf

Better Products

Dentist

made a thorough In-

of

Foods Inc. of New
York, because of di-

Butter-Krust Products are

8:80 to
bpj
1:80

me. I am the happiestman In the
world.” The device not only hga
given him back the power of speech,
but also has enabled him to get a
good Job as general foreman In a
Haverhillshoe factory.

Director of Conservation,having

Mr. and Mrs. F. Granger and

Honrs:

est thing in the world, and believe

rats.

Yoemans gave the secretary

...

so.

“It's wonderful, it’s wonderful,”
declares Mr. Golden. ”lt Is the great-

hibited except during the lawful eeaeon for the trapping of musk-

Kollen. About 25 were present.
Mrs. Kollen, the superintendent,

-

Delivered Fresh Daily to

which
has restoredthe power of speech
and enabled Mr. Golden to take an
the use of the artificial larynx

STATE OF MICHIGAN
ORDER OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION-MINK

_______

Bntter-Krust

Investors Syndicate
Policy

Today, he ii able to carry on an animated conversation with any one by

Address Box 23
Holland City News

Mrs. Charles Fisher of Grand
Haven has announced the engagement of her daughter, Miss Jeanette Fisher, to Rev. Vern Vander
Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Huizcnga left month. Games were played and
Vander Hill of this city. The anCapitano Bam Razed By Fire
nouncement was made at an in- Saturday for Boston. Massachu- prizes were awarded to Miss MaA barn about 40 by 60 feet besetts,
where
they
will
spend
a
formal party for a few friendslast
bel Stegink and Mrs. Jacob Boven. longing to Tony CapiUno, Grand
week.
While
there
Dr.
Huizenga
week. Thursday evening. The
Dainty refreshments were served. Haven township, was burned to the
wedding will take place the latter will attend the meetings of the Twenty-nineguests were present. ground at noon one day last week.
American Academy of Ophthalpart of October.
There was 11 tons of hay in the
mology. They were accompanied
bam and a quantity of straw
Members of the Farma family around the outside. A horse, several
Miss Clarissa EvangelinePop- by their son, Gerald Holmes, who
is an auditorfor the General Elec- enjoyed a picnic supper and re- cows, an automobile and a quantity
pen, daughter of Mrs. Anna Poptric company of Schenectady, New
all taken
union Saturdayevening at the of farm machinerywere ___
pen. and Kenneth Yager of DeYork. He will enter the Harvard
out of the bam before the flames
troit were united in marriage on
Hofsteen
cottage
at
Tennessee
school of business administration
got out of control.
Septcmbei 11 at the Marble Colbeach. Seventeen were present.
for post-graduate work.
The fire was discovered by the
legiate church in New York City.
family in the straw pile on the outMr. and Mrs. Yager will make
side. It is believed that spontaneous
Mrs. Arthur Hoffman, who bePeter Prins, 107 East Ninth combustion was the cause. The
their home in Detroit.
fore her marriage recently
street, a former alderman, was fresh hay and straw had been piled
The Holland auxiliaryof Eagles Miflf feline N’ykcrk. was hon surprised by a group of friendsat up about two weeks ago.
will entertain at a public card °red w,th a miscellaneous shower his home Friday evening, the ocThe family and neighbors sucweek at the home of Mr. and
party Friday evening. September last
‘f.*1 weIck aLl h™e °1r M,r. an'' casion being his seventy-seventh ceeded in getting out the animals
29.
trie hall
nartv Mrs. Jacob Kleuiheksel.Games birthday. Among those present and other valuables. The family
29, in
in the
the Fa
Eagle
hall. The
The party
wili begin at 8 o’clock and Mrs. were played and refreshments were were Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Dome reported a small amount of insurLeona Norlin and her committee served. Twenty-six guests were len and Mr. and Mrs. T. De Waard ance was carried on the barn but
present.
of Grand Rapids. John Douma, not on the hay. The owfter is emwill be in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Warner, Mr. and ployed at the Eagle-OttawaLeathMrs. H. Garvelinkof Holland Mrs. Tyde Warner, Mr. and Mrs. er company and was not at home
Mrs. Dena Hyink and children,
at the time.
Henry Robert and Esther, have re- route 6 entertainedwith a surprise Ed Westing, Prof, and Mrs. A. E.
o
turned from Manhattan,Montana, miscellaneousshower last week on I-ampen. Mr. and Mrs. G. Dour,
WEST OLIVE
where they spent the summer. Miss Thursday evening in honor of Mis- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Prins. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wolbrinkof
Nettie Hyink will remain in Mon- Hilda Bonzelaar, who will become and Mrs. Henry Prins and Tunis
Allendale and Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
the bride of Henry Koeman this Prins.
tana throughoutthe winter.

Oh! Oh!

nently his principal organ of speech.

vestigation,recommends that the setting of trape lor miok be pro-

ported on the progress of grading
the Sunday school. At the close
of the business meeting supper
was served to teachers and guests
with Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp as chairman of the supper committee.

YEAR

scientific dovlct

FOR SALE!

1000.— ten year— installment
investment certificate $38.60
paid in— will sell for $32.00

w.

mt

The Hope church Sunday school
teachers held their first meeting
at the home of Mrs. Martha D.

and treasurer’sreport.Plans were
discussedfor a Christmasprogram. Prof. E. Paul McLean re-

A

I

M.:

E. J.

NEWS ONE DOLLAR

L

m.

presided over the business meeting.

Conservator

MACHINE GUNS sprouted
on Havana streets as forest
In ’’sergeant's ravolt" sought
to bolster their shaky govlernment.Photo ahowo former sergeant, now naval
chief of staff, Inspecting ma| chine-gun unit In downtown
perk. .......
|

2d prize.

pres-

Tho modern

which restored Mr. Golden’s volet
Is tho artificial larynx developedIn
the Bell Telephone LaboratoriesIn
New York City daring the course of
researchin acouitlca and tha tranemissionof speech. A yaar and a halt
ago, when Golden recovered from
hla operation, ha had lost perma-

him.

West Haven girl, “Miss America

A

Artificial Larynx Bringa Speech

active part again In the world about

I

Holland City State Bank

pro-

ceaa of construction to the National

m

'

Won

.

Park Rest Houae on Mauna Loa, the
hlghoet peak in Hawaii. This mountain Is 18,000 feet high, and telephone service Is desired aa a ready
means of communicating any activity of the volcano to Kllauea.

made

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS

In

of Haverhill,

happiest man In the world. And
there Is, indeed, ample lesson for
Mr. Golden to be nappy.
A year and a half ago he lost hie
power of speech when he underwent
an operationfor the removal of hi«
larynx and vocal cords. Apparently'
doomed to^be forevervoiceless,life
for Abraham Golden enddenly lostthe greater part of iti charm. Now,
through a devloa of medern iciencet«
hla voice haa been restored, and Ufa •
to him aeema a more precloua thing
than ever before.

Sammy Boy, a dog owned by Gordon 8. Davldaon of Loe Angelea,

balloon-

those from Holland who —Ward T. V«n
recently visited the world’s fair at
Norman (loft)
Chicago are Mr. and , Mrs. Leo and Frank A.
Balfoort and daughter,Carolyn, iTrottor, Jamoa
Mrs. M. Ten Hoor, Mrs. B. Doom, Gordon Bon*
Tony Doom and Louis Do Waard; nett balloonlota
Mr. and Mrs. Tom White and her who wero found
daughter, Virginia.
by a telephono
linoemen In tho
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- Ontario wllda
ton chapter, Daughters of the after bOtng'lott
American Revolution, held their a week. Ineet
opening meeting last week, Thursehowe tho
day. at the home of Mrs. C. J.
Goodyear IX, In
Hand and Miss Vivian Visscher of
which they
State street. The rooms were
their
beautifullydecorated with autumn
flight
flowers. A buffet luncheon was
served in charge of Mrs. Harold
McLean, Mrs. O. S. Cross, Mrs.
Cornelius Vander Meulen and Mrs.
William C. Vandcn Berg. Mrs.
James M. Martin presided at the
WIN BEAUTY CROWNS — Flnalleta
table. Mrs. Helen Baker Rowe of
Grand Rapids was the guest speak- In the Atlantic City, N. J., Beauty
Pageant were, left to right, MMiss
er and she had as her subject“NaCalifornia,H Blanche McDonald of
tional Defense.” Meetings of the
D. A. R. will be held the second Hollywood, 3rd place; “Mlaa Connecticut," Merlon Bergeron, 16-year-old
Thursday j)f each month.
Mrs. Dick Van Kolken and Mrs.
G. J. Geerds entertained with a
personal shower Friday evening at
the home of Mrs. Geerds in honor
of Miss Marie Kleis, a bride-to-be.
The evening was spent in playing
cards, high honors going to Mrs.
F. Beeuwkes. Refreshmentswere
served. The guest list included
friends of Miss Kleis and their
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those from Holland who
recently attended the Cent iry of
Progress expositionin Chicago are
Alderman and Mrs. Piter Iluysc.
and son, Manuel; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Tubergen;Miss Ruth Wyma,
Miss Lydia Ams, John Wyma and
James Elhart; Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Boot; Mr* and Mrs. George Steketee and daugther, Gertrude;Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Knooihuiren
and Mrs. and Mrs. Edward Fibers;
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Boot, Mr.
and Mrs. Hem'y Tysse and Mr. and

P. A.

Kmmick

spent several days in Chicago.

brother, John, have returned to
their home here after spending the

summer

in Jacksonville, Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dyke have
Miss Ruth Blekkink, who spent
returned to their home in Chicago
the summer with her folks here,
after spending a week with relahas returned to Ypsilanti to retives here.
sume her teaching duties in the
high school.
Rev. C. Vander Schaar will have
charge of the servicesat the HarRev. and Mrs. William Ooms of
lem church Sunday.
Oxford. Nova Scotia, are spending
a month’s vacation at the home of
Earl Kardux, who spent the sum- Mrs. B. Olgers, West Fifteenth
mer at Cardeau beach, left Mon- street.
day for New York City.

Miss Helen Johnson and Miss
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Garry De Honing of Sco- Ethel Perry spent the week-endin
Kalamazoo.
tia, New York, Sunday. Mr. De
Honing was formerly a residentof
Prof, and Mrs. Chris De Young
Holland.
have returned to their home in
Miss Ix)is Keppel has accepted a Evanston, Illinois, after visiting at
position with the Traverse City the home of Mrs. A. H. Van DreChamber of Commerce. Miss Kep- zcr.

'Dummy With Microphonic Ears’
Mystifies Crowds at Exposition

Left: Oecar etandi with hie back to the
audience,while hie microphonic eare
bring to them exactly what he heara
and Juat at he hears It Below: Crowds
surrounding the glaea-encloeed stage,
which may be teen at the right

Oscar apparentlyhas "stolen the
ehow’’ at the Century of Progress
Expositionin Chicago.
If you have been there, aud have
made the acquaintance of Oscar,
then you know that he Is the ‘‘dummy with microphonic er.rs" who
plays such an importantrole In one
of the most popular features of the
telephone exhibit. In the Communi-

please?" Instinctively you start to
move, but you look up and find that
no one Is whispering to you. This
makes you feel a little foolish.For
the message was not for you at all,
but was for Oscar. Others sitting
along the balcony wear sheepish
grins on their faces; they have been

cations Building.

Oscar’s ears are sensitivetelephone transmitters. From the transmitter which corresponds to his

Stage Is Glasa Walled
Oscar lives in a glass-walled room,
and usually visitors are crowding
three or four deep around the balcony overlooking his residence,
awaiting their turns to listen, by
means of special telephonereceivers, to the demonstrationof acoustical illusions.

This glass-walled room is flanked
second-floorbalcony, and
through the glass you see the young
man, Oscar, standing at a window.
You take your seat, pick up a telephone receiver In each hand, lean
forward with your elbows on the
desk in front of you, and hold the
receivers firmly to your ears. A door
opens in a corner of the glass room
and a man enters and begins talking to Oscar. As he talks he walks
over to the window. You hear his
voice, the rustle of his clothes, his

by a

footsteps on the thick carpet.

Change Places With Him
Yes, you hear them, but the sound

comes to you just as if he were walking toward you. You feel that you
must turn to see who it Is addressing you, but you resist the inclination and settle down to watch the
act In the glass room.
Oscar keeps h]s position, but the
other man walks around -and talks
to him. Always you have the curious aensatlon that ho Is walking
around you and talking to you. but
you know it Isn’t so becauseyou can
ae%hlm in the glasa room.
A minute or two elapse and then
hq feraws a curtain, hiding the scene
frof» your view. There Is & pause,
and suddenly you hear a voice in
your ear, "Will you more srer,

receiver which you hold to your
That is why you

are, acoustically, In his place and

hear, just as he would hear, the
sounds around him.
Every tone and every overtoneof
each sound Is picked up and faithfully delivered to your eara. It Is a
high quality telephonesystem that
connects you with him. If It were
not, there would be no Illusion. It requires perfect transmissionto each
ear to create such acoustical effect

Thus, while Oscar now spends his
scientific

amusementof Exposition crowds, he has already
principle for the

played his part in the development
of the system for transmittingand

reproducing orchestral music In
auditory perspective which waa
demonstrated to the public for the
first

time last April.
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Memorials

$35.00 provided for in said mortIn the Matter of the Estate of
gage and expense of this foreclosPETER M. NIKNHUIS, Deceased
ure sale; and no suit or proceedIt appearing to the court that the
ings has been instituted at law to
time for presentation of claims
recover the debt now remaining
against said estate ahould be limseen red thereby,or any part thereited, and that a time and place be
of;
appointed to receive, examine and
And. Whereas, default has been adjust all claims and demanda
made in the payment of the money against uid deceased by and before
secured by said mortgage, whereby said court:
the power of sale rontained therein
It is Ordered. That creditors of aaid
has become operative:
deceased are required to present their
Now. therefore,notire is hereby claitnato uid court at aaid Piobate
given that by virtue of said power Office on or before th*
of sale, and in pursuance thereof
27th Daj *1 Deceaber A. D. 1133
and the statute in such rase made
at
t*n
o'clockin the foreneon,aaid time
and provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosedby sale of the and place being hereby appointed for
mortgagedpremises at public ven- the examinationand adjustmentof all
due to the highest bidder,at the claims and demands against aaid de-

You can gain no greater comfort
to alleviatingthe grief of parting
from some loved one than by consecrating the last resting place
with one ol our beautifulmemorials. We offer a wide variety of
sites and designs, from the sim-

markers to the most imposing family monuments.
plest

Holland

Monument Works

St.
zmmm&mmmmmmmmia
I Block North and One-Half
18 West Seventh

West of

Warn

Expires October It

Friend Tavern
Phone 4284

Expires Sept. 23

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Whereas, Hendrik Coating and
Julia Costing of the Citv of HolDefault having been made in the land, Ottawa County, Michigan, exconditionsof a certain mortgage, ecuted a mortgage dated August
given by John Lanling and Jennie 25, 1931, to Otto P. Kramer, TrusDISSECTION FORBlDOtN
[.anting, his wife, to First State tee for Bernice Gebben, under the
BY STATE LAW, NEW JERSEY
Bank, a corporation,of Holland, will of W. N. Quackenbuah, deMichigan, dated the 11th day of ceased, of the same place, which
HAS NO MEDICAL SOOOLS
December, A. D. 1926, and recorded was recorded in the office of the
© 193J, AmericanDrunuti Syndicate,N. V. C
ceaaed,
North front door of the Courthouse
It la Further Ordered, That public in the office of the Register of Register of Deeds of Ottawa Counat the City of Grand Haven, in the
notice
thereof be gieen by publication Deeds for the County of Ottawa ty, on August 26, 1931, in Liber
said County of Ottawa, that being
of a copy of thisorder for three auccea and State of Michigan on the 14th 153 of Mortgagesat Page 227; and
Miss Hattie Waterway, Martin after visiting with Mr. and Mrs. the place of holding the Circuit aive week* previous toaald day of hear day of December, A. I). 1920, in whereas the amount claimed to be
Waterway, Bert Vanden Brink and E. P. Stephan of East Ninth Court within the said County, on ingin the Holland City News, a news- Liber 147 of Mortgages on page due on said mortgage at the time
the 26th day of October.A. I). 1933,
Fred Vanden Brink arc spending street.
paper printed and circulated in aaid 347, which mortgage was subse- of this notice is the sum of Two
at two o’clock in the afternoon.
a week with relatives in Waupun,
county.
quently asMigncd to the Grand Rap- Thousand One Hundred Seven DelThe descriptionof said premises
Wisconsin.
CORA VANDEWATER,
The faculty of W intern Theoids Trust Company, a corporation,ia i-s and Thirty-two cents ($2,107contained in said mortgage is as
Judge of Probate
logical seminary entertained semiof Grand Rapids, Michigan, on .32), besides an attorney fee of
A tru* copy—
Joan Kool, four-year-olddaugh- nary students and friends, pastors follows:
which mortgage there is claimed $3500 provided for in aaid mortThe Northwestquarter (N.
HARRIET SWART,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Kool, of the Reformed churches of the
to be due at the time of this notice gage and expense of this forecloW
L, ) of the Southwest quarRegister
of
Probate.
suddenly got caught in quicksand city and their wives Friday evefor principaland interest the sum sure sale; and no suit or proceedter (S. W. >4) and the Southmrlh of the city Friday when she ning in the parlors of Hope Reof Twenty-nineHundred and 74- ings has been instituted at law to
west quarter (8. W. \4) of the
was coming home from Beethwood formed church. About 100 attend100 ($2,900.74)dollars, and an at- recover the debt now remaining seNorthwest
quarter
(N.
W.
>4)
Expires
Nov.
11.
school. Her playmatescalled for ed the reception. Rev. and Mrs.
torney’s fee ns provided for in said cured thereby, or any part thereof;
of Section twenty-six(26),
help and a man from nearby ex- J. R. Mulder and Prof. Winfield
and no suit or proceed- And Whereas default has been
town six (6) north, of Ranee
NOTICK OF MORTGAGE SALK mortgage,
tracted little Joan from the quick- Burggraaff were in charge of the
ings at law having been instituted made in the payment of the money
Thirteen
(13)
west,
containing
sand. She had already sunk waist affair. Miss Cornelia Nettinga enDefault having been made in the to recover the moneys secured by secured by said mortgage, whereeighty (80) acres of land, more
deep in the hole.
tertainedwith two groups of vocal
conditions
of a certain mortgage, said mortgage or any part thereof, by the power of salo contained
or less, according to Governsolos. Prof. W. Curtis Snow ofgiven by Klaa' Buuima and LamNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, therein has become operative:
ment
Survey,
in
the
Township
Leon Kleis, professionalat Hol- fered piano selectionsand Mrs.
Now, therefore,notice ia hereby
bert*
Buurma,
his
wife,
as
mortthat
by virtue of the power of sale
of Georgetown, Countv of Ot!and Country club, announces that
given that by virtue of said power
George E. Kollcn gave the readgagors,
to
Henry
van
Velden
and
contained in said mortgage and
tawa and State of Michigan.
the 18-hole golf course will con- ing, "The Rock.”
WilhelminaVan Velden, his wife, pursuant to the statute in such ease of sale, and in pursuance thereof
Dated— Julv 25. 1933.
tinue to be open this fall. Green
and the statute in such case made
HENRY WINTER. as mortgagee*, on the 7th day of made and provided the said mort- and ptovided, the said mortgage
fees for the remainder of the seaFebruary,
A
D.
1927,
and
recordJames Ottipobyof East Thirgage will be foreclosedby sale of
Receiver for Jamestown State
son will be 50 cents for all day.
ed in the office of th* Register of the p emises therein described at will be foreclosedby sale of the
Bank,
teenth street is visiting his parmortgaged premise* nt public venMortgagee. Deeds for Ottawa County, .Michi- public auction to the highest bidAttorneyNelson Miles reported ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Ottipoby at
due to the highest bidder, at the
gan,
on
the
16th
day
of
February,
MILES A SMITH.
der at the North front door of the
that the claim of Mrs. P. C. Ste- Lawton, Oklahoma.
North front door of the Courthouae
A. D. 1927. in Liber 134 of Mort- Court House in the City of Grand
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
venson for $1,000 against the esut the City of Grand Haven, in the
gages on page 561. on which mort- Haven, Michigan, that being the
Business
Address:
tate of Dr. Preston Scott has been
Expires December 2
gage there is claimed to be due at place where the Circuit Court for said County of Ottawa, that being
Holland. Michigan.
disallowed.
the place of holding the Circuit
the time of this notice for princi- the Countv of Ottawa is held, on
Court within said County, on the
pal anil interestthe sum of Two Monday, the 23rd day of October,
MORTGAGE SALE
22nd day of September, A. D. 1933,
Mrs. Elsie Marie Wells has reThousand One Hundred Thiee and A. D. 1933, at three o'clock in the
Expires October 21
at two o’clock in the afternoon.
turned to her home in Muskegon
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE 66-100 ($2,103.66)dollars and an afternoon of that day, Eastern The descriptionof said prcmi»es
\t‘orney's
fee
as
provided
for
in Standard Time, which premises are
Wherea.', Samuel Tacoma ami
contained in said mortgage is aa
WHEREAS, John Haringsma Henrietta Tacoma, husband ami i said
mortgage, -and
no suit
or prodescribed in said mortgage as fol- follows:
........
...... .
.....
.....
and Jenetta Haringsma. husband wife, of the Township of James- ce*din*B al law
14021- Expire!$«pt. 30
‘"“ti- lows; to-wit:
The East One-Half (E.%) of
and wife, of the City of Holland. town, Ottawa County, Michigan, luted to recover the moneys seThe East five (5) feet in
IT ATI OP MTCHTQAN - Yta Proto*
I^it No. Eight (8) and {he West
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
made
cured
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
Court for tto County of Ottawa.
width of Lot fifty (50) and the
exevuted n mortgage dated May
One-Half (W.«4) of Lot No.
At • Mtooa of Mil Court. toM at tto and executed a certain mortgage 20, 1919, to the Jamestown State part thereof,
West thirty-six(36) feet in
Nine (9), all in Block No.
Proton Offleo la tto GHy of Onto Havua bearing date the 17th day of April,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
width of I^it fifty-one (51)
Fifty-five(55) of the City of
in uid County, on the 8th day of 192.r>, to Holland City State Bank Bank, a Michigan Banking Corthat
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
of Doornink'a Subdivision of
poration,of Jamestown,Michigan,
Holland, according to the reSept., A. D. 1933.
of Holland, Michigan, a Corpora- which was recorded in the office eontainedin said mortgage and
Lots one (1) and eight (8),
corded plat thereof on record
ProMnt, Hon. Cora Vondewatvr, tion organized and existing under
Block "B" Addition to the City
of the Register of Deeds of Ot- pursuant to the statute in such
in the office of ti.* Regisier of
ladg* of Probat*.
and by virtue of the laws of the tawa County, on May 22, 1919, in case made and provided, the said
of Holland,situated in the City
Deeds for Ottawa County,
In the Matter af the Fatate of
State of Michigan, which was re- Liber 112 of Mortgages at Page mortgage will he foreclosedby
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
MARINUS DALMAN, Deceased corded in the office of the Regis- 274; and whereas the amount sale of the premises therein de- Michigan.
OTTO P. KRAMER,
It appearing to the court that the ter of Deeds for the County of Ot- claimed to be due on said mort- scribed at public auction to the
Dated: This 19th day of Ju'y, Trustee for Bernice Gebben, under
time for preaentation of daimaagainal tawa, on the 18th day of April, gage at the time of this notice is highest bidder at the North front A. D. 1933.
the will of W. N. Quackenbush,
•id eatite ahould be limited and that 192£, in liber 135 of Mortgageson the sum of one thousand, eight door of the Court House in the
deceased.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST Co.
a time and place he appointed to re- page 526, and,
City
of
Grand
Haven.
Michigan,
hundred seventy-one dollars and
Assignee.
mortgageeceive,txamine and adjust all claims
sixty-eight cents ($1,871.68),be- that being the place where the
and demanda against aaid deceaaed by
WHEREAS, the Banking Com- sides an attorney fee of thirty-five Circuit Court for the County of LOKKKR & DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Assignee.
and before uid court;
missionerof the State of Michigan
Expirts October 21
($35) dollars, provided for in said Ottawa is held, on Monday the 20th Business Address:
It is Ordered, That creditors of aaid has heretofore taken over as Conday of November, A. D. 1933, at
mortgage
and
expense
of
this
foreHolland,
Michigan.
NOTICE
OK MORTGAGE BALE
deceased are required to presenttheir servator the custody and managethree o’clock in the afternoon of
claims to aaid court at uid Prob ite ment of the said Holland City Bank closure sale; and no suit or proWhereas, Albert Kridler and
ceedings has been instituted at law that day, Eastern StandardTime,
Office on or before the
and has appointed as Conservator to recover the debt now remaining which premisesare described in
Rilla Kridler of the Township of
10th diyef January, A. D. 1934
Expires October 14
for the said Bank, Otto P. Kramer,
Jamestown,Ottawa County, Michsecured thereby,or any part there- said mortgage as follows,to- wit:
igan, executed a mortgage dated
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, said of the City of Holland, Ottawa of;
All of Lot eight (8) Block
March 31, 1931, to the Jamestown
time and place being hereby appoint- County, Michigan, and,
number twenty-six (26) in the
And, Whereas, default has been
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE State Bank, a Michigan Banking
ed for the examination and adjustCity of Holland, except the
made
in
the
payment
of
the
money
ment of all claims and demands WHEREAS, the amount claimed
Corporation,of Jamestown,MichiSouth fifty (50) feet thereof,
to be due on said mortgage at the secured by said mortgage, whereby
against aaid deceased.
Default having been made in the gan, which was recorded in the
all according to the recorded
the
power
of
sale
contained
therein
date of this notice is principal
conditionsof a certain mortgage, office of the Register of Deeds of
plat thereof, on record in the
It ia Further Ordered, That public
$2,000; interest $182.86; taxes has become operative:
given by Dirk W. Jellema and Ger- Ottawa County, on April 29, 1931,
bT pubMc.t... (1i29)' ,47 M; in„urgncp
Register of Deeds in and for
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
tie Jellema, his wife, as mortga- in Liber 103 of Mortgages at Page
the County of Ottawa, State
given that by virture of said power
eewirt veriu’prr^ousto said it., ,f!*ls0'th' 'xPcn« of ,hn' f”r<'do8- of sale, and in pursuance thereof
gors, to Henry Holkeboer,as mort- ill; and whereas the amount
of Michigan, situated in the
hearing, la the HollandCity News, i |1urc',
or Proceeding at and the statute in such case made
gagee, on the 16th day of March, claimed to be due on said mortgage
City of Holland, Ottawa Counnewspaper printedend circulated in *«*' has been instituted to recover
A. I). 1908, and recorded in the at the time of this notice is the
and provided for, the said mortty, Michigan.
{the debt now remaining secured
«aid countv.
sum of Two thousand one hundred
gage
will be foreclosedby sale of
Dated:
This
18th
day
of August, office of the Register of Deed* for
CORA VANDEWATER, thereby or any part thereof, and
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the sixty-threedollars and ninety-six
the mortgaged premises at public A. D. 1933.
WHEREAS, default has been
Judge of Probato
10th day of June, A. D. 1908, in cents ($2,163.96), besides an attormade in the payment of the money vendue to the highest bidder, at HENRY VAN VELDEN.
A true onpT—
Liber 88 of Mortgages on page 239, ney fee of $35.00 provided for in
the North front door of the Court- WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN.
secured by said mortgage, whereby
Harrier Swart,
on which mortgagethere is claimed xaid mortgageand expense of this
house at the City of Grand Haven,
R«ci«l»r of Protou
Mortgagees.
the power of sale contained therein
to he due at (hi* time for principal foreclosure sale; and no suit or
in the said County of Ottawa, that LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
has become operative.
and interest the sum of Eleven proceedings has been instituted at
being the place of holding the CirAttorneysfor Mortgagees.
Hundred Sixty and 18-100 ($1,- law to recover the debt now recuit
Court
within
said
County,
on
NOW. THEREFORE. NOTICE
Business Address:
14107— Exp. Sept, 8"
160.18, dollars, and the statutory maining secured thereby, or any
Holland, Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate IS HEREBY GIVEN. That by vir- the 26th day of October, A. D.
attorney fee as provided in said part thereof;
1933,
at
two
o'clock
in
the
aftertue
of
the
said
power
of
sale
and
Court for the County of Ottawa
And Whereas default has been
mortgage, and
noon.
At a session of said Court, held at in pursuancethereof, and of the
made
in the payment of the money
The descriptionof said premises
Default also having been made
the Probate Officein the Citv of Grand I Salute in such case made and proExpires Oct. 7
secured by said mortgage, whereby
contained
in
said
mortgage
is
as
in
the
conditions
of
a
second
mortvided,
the
«aid
mortgage
will
be
Haven in said County, on the 8th day
the power of sale rontained thereforeclosedby a sale of the mort- follows:
of Sept., A. D. 1933.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALK gage given by said Dirk W. Jellema in has become operative:
Commencing
at
a
point
at
and Gertie Jellema, his wife, as
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewaier, gaged premises at the South front
Default having hern made in the
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
the Southwest corner of the
mortgagors to the Pint State
door of the Court House at Grand
Judge of Probate.
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
given that by virtue of said power
South
four-ninths,
of
the
East
Bank,
of
Holland,
Michigan,
a
corHaven, in the County of Ottawa
In (ha Matter of the Eetet* of
given by John Dampen and Henriof sale, and in pursuance thereof
nine-sixteenths,
of the Southporation. as mortgagee, on the 24th
and State of Michigan, that being
etta
Dampen,
his
wife,
to
Peoples
and the statute in such case made
GEORGE A. VAN LANDEGENI), the place of holding the Circuit
east quarter, of section nine,
day of March.
D. 1927, which
State Bank, a corporation,of Holand provided, the said mortgage
Deceased Court within said County, on the
in township number five north,
said mortgagewas recorded in (he
will be foreclosedby sale of the
land. Michigan, dated the 28th day
of
range
thirteen
West,
and
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
It appearing to the court that the 11th day of December,A. I). 1933.
of
February; A. I). 1923, and repremises nt public venrunning thence North fiftyOttawa County, Michigan , on mortgaged
time for presentation of claime at ten o’clock,Eastern Standard
due to the highest bidder,at the
corded in the office of the Register
nine and one-ninthrods, thence
March 25, 1927, in Libor 136 of
against sain estate ahould be limited Time, in the forenoon of said day.
N’oith front door of the Courthouse
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
East thirteenand seventy-one
and that a time and place be apMortgageson page 343, on which
The descriptionof the premises
nt the Citv of Grand Haven, in the
and
State of Michigan on the 10th
pointed to receive,examine and ad- covered by said mortgage i.< as
one hundred thirty-threes(13
mortgage there is claimed to be
said County of Ottawa, that being
day of March, A. I). 1923 in Liber
just all claims and demands against
71-133 rods; thence South
due at this time for principaland
follows:
the place of holding the Circuit
135
of
Mortgages
on
page
1XH,
on
said deceaaed by and before aaid
fifty-nine
and
one-ninth
rods;
interest
the
sum
of
Eighteen
Hun"Situated in the City of HolCourt within said County, on the
which mortgage there is claimed to
court:
thence
West
thirteen and sevdred Ninety-seven and 24-100 26th day of October, A. I). 1933,
land, County of Ottawa, and
be due at the time of this notice
It ie Ordered, That creditora of
enty-one one hundred thirty($1,897.24)dollars and the statuState of Michigan, viz.: The
at two o’clock in the afternoon.
aaid deceased are required te prefor
principal
and
interest the sum
threes (13 71-133) rods, to the
tory attorney fee a* provided for
East Seventeen (E. 17) feet in
sent their claims to said court it
The descriptionof said premises
of Thirty-five Hundred Eighty- in said mortgage, and both of said
place
of
beginning,
excepting
width of Lot numbered Fifty•aid Probate Office on or before the
contained in said mortgage is as
five and 94-10(1 ($3,585.94)dollars,
from
the above descriptiona
mortgages
having
been
subsetwo (52) and the West Twentyfollows:
and an attorney’sfee as provided
10th dayef January, A. D. 1934
piece of land in the Southwest
quently assigned to the Grand
four (W. 24) feet in width of
The Northeast quarter of
for in said mortgage, ami no suit
corner,
fifteen
and
one-half
Rapids Trust Company of Grand
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, said
Lot numbered Fifty-three(53)
the
Southeast quarter, and the
or
proceedings
at
law
having
been
rods North and South, and
Rapids. Michigan, and no suit or
tine end place being hereby appointof Doornink'a Subdivision of
East half of the Northwest
institutedto recover the moneys
four rods East and West, in th«
proceedings
at
law
having
been
ined for the examinationand adjustment
Lot One (1) and Eight (8) of
quarter of the Southeast quarsecured by said mortgage, or any
township of Jamestown, Counof all claims and demands against a id
stituted to recover the money seBlock "B" Addition to the City
ter, all in Section twenty-three
part
thereof.
ty of Ottawa, State of Michideceased.
cured by either or both of said
of Holland,all according to the
Town five north of Range
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mortgages or any part, thereof,
gan.
recorded plat of said SubdiviWest, and containing
It is Further Ordered, That public
that by virtue of the power of sal;
Dated— July 25, 1933.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thirteen
sion on record in the office of
notice thereof be given by publication
Sixty acres of Land more or
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
HENRY WINTER.
that bv virtue of the power of sale
the Register of Deed for Otof icopy of this ordei.once each waek
less, in the Township of JamesReceiver for Jamestown State pursuant to the statute in such case contained in said mortgagesand in
for three successiveweeks previous
tawa County, Michigan."
town. County of Ottawa, Slate
made and provided,the said mortBank,
pursuance of the statute in such
to said day of hearing in the llellaod
Dated: August 30, 1933.
of
Michigan.
gage
will
be
foreclosed
by
sale
of
Mortgagee.
case made and provided, the said
City Newa,a newspaper printed and The Holland City State Bank of
Dated— July 25. 1938.
the premises therein described at
MILES & SMITH.
mortgages
will
be
foreclosed
by
circulatedin said county.
Holland, Michigan.
HENRY WINTER.
public auction to the highest bidder
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
sale of the premises described
COifA VANDEWATER, OTTO P. KRAMER, Conservator,
Receiver for Jamestown State
t the North front door of the Court therein at public auction to the
Business Address,
Judgt of Probate.
Mortgagee.
Bank,
House in the City of Grand Haven.
Holland. Michigan.
highest bidder at the North front
A tme copy—
Michigan, that being the place door of the Court House in the
Mortgagee.
CHARLES E. MISNER,
HARRIET SWART.
where the Circuit Court for the City of Grand Haven, Michigan, on MILES & SMITH.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Register of ProbeU.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
County of Ottawa is held, on MonGrand Haven, Michigan.
Monday, the 23rd day of October. Business Address,
day. the 16th day of October, A. D.
A. D. 19.’,3, at three o’clock, EastHolland, Michigan.
1933, at three o’clockin the afterern Standard Time, in the afternoon of that day, Eastern Standard
noon of that date. The premises
Time, which premises are described
being described in said mortgages
in said mortgage as follows; to- as follows:
LARGER SWITCHBOARD NOW
wit:
IN SERVICE AT CAPITOL
.

mo.

A

Used in Research
This telephoneequipment was developed In the Boll Telephone Laboratories In New York City, where
Oscar himself has long been a close
associateof the research staff of
that organization. Oscar ha« attended a number of symphony concert
rehearsals, has sat In an orchestra
seat and picked up with his microphonic ears just the sounds that
would be heard by a real person sitting in his place. The currentfrom
those microphones went to a laboratory room where telephoneengineers measured and studied the
music.

a

Beautiful

andtno

right oar, and similarly from his left

demonstrating

Corporation, of
Jamestown, Michigan, which was
recorded in the office of the Reg13940 -Riputs Sept. 23
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Proon October 15, 1919, m Liber 113
of Mortgages at Page 27; and bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a leasion of aaid Court, held at
whereas the amount claimed to be
due on said mortgage at the time the Probate office in the City of
Grand Haven in aaid County, on
of this notice is the sum of seven
the 3>th day of Aug. A. D. 1933.
thousand five hundred eighty-eight
Present Hon. Cora Vaadcwater,
dollarsand forty-ninecents ($7,588.49), besides an attorney fee of Judge of Probate.

..‘U.

right ear a telephone line runs to the

time

in

gan Banking

..

Sensitive Transmittersfor Ears

left.

One hippopotamus residing
the

h*vm*

fooled too.

ear to your

HIPPO WEIGHS FOUR TONS

London Zoo recentl
utly tipped the
Township of Georgetown,Ottawa scales at four tons. Even for a
County, Michigan, executed a mort- hippo this is much poundage, three
gage dated October 13, 1919, to the tons being considereda pretty good
Jamestown State Bank, a Michi- weight.

l)r. N. K. Prince, local vetcrinify, and Dr. John Keppel of Lan- Mrs. Rhine Visscher.
sing, have discovered between 30
Charles Vos, assistant superinand 40 cases of hog cholera near
Holland. Thirty hogs were de- tendent of public works, who restroyed on one farm. A warning cently returned from the convenis being given hog owners to watch tion of the Michigan League of
the animals carefullyfor supicious Publicly Owned Utilities at Traverse City, reported that Holland
symptoms.
ranks nt the head of the list in the
Girard Vecnschoten, star scout, state for low domestic rates. Mr.
has been transferred from troop Vos was again elected secretary7, Holland, to a Boy Scout troop treasurer of the state utilitiesorin Shanghai, China, where he will ganization.Earnest C. Brooks also
re-enter the boys’ school. Girard represented Holland at the conspent his furlough in Holland and. vention.
has joined his parents. Rev. and
Miss Betty Krcmer left last
Mrs. H. M. Veenschoten, on their
week for Greencastlo,Indiana,
return to the orient.
where she will attend Dc Pauw
Arthur Nicnhuis has left for St. university.
Louis, Missouri, where he will do
research work.
Miss Josephine Ayers and her

John Kmmick and

Page Three

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, Louwrens Meabergen
and Teuntje Meabergen of the

Among

Andrew Van Kampen, 17, of
Holland route 4, Buffered a scalp
wound Sunday in an automobile
accident on the Alpena road. The
youth was run down by a car bearing an Indiana license. The driver
of the car stopped and assistedin
ting care of the youth. The
was treated at Holland hospiwhere severalstitches had been
made in his head.

NEWS

U S

T

wanted to “ arrest ”

fyourl attention. We’d like to get

acquaintedwith the
you want

WANT

to tell? car,

home' vacant

houaehold goods, live
you'll find a

ADS. What

you
it it

BUYER!
ad.

CITY

RENT
R/w»w
jfrrfHf

property,

stock. Advertise snd

Glad to help you prepare your

HOLLAND

Stop In.

S5S

NEVS
32 west 8th Sc.

YouCanlkm
that Spare

Boom

Lot numbered

Ninety-one
(91) of Posts Third Addition
to the said City of Holland,according to the recorded plat
thereof, in City of Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated: This 6th day of July, A

D.

1933.

PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.

mtoPmfitWitha

Lot eight fR) in Osborne’s
Subdivisionof Lots one (1) and
two (2) in Addition Number
one (1) to Village of Harrington. according to the recorded
map thereof, situated in the
City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated: This 19th day of July,
A. D. 1933.

GRAND RAPIDS TRUST

CO.

PresidentRooseveltreceived the
call through the new private
branch telephone ewitebboerd recently opened at the Capitol to handle calls of Senator! and Representatives. The call came from Booth
Trimble, clerk of the House. The
new switchboerdIs
House Office Build
ing a smaller
had been outgrown.It
first

!

. Want

Ad/

LOKKER

&

DEN HERDER,

Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

LOKKER A DEN HERDER, ,fnee
Attorneys for Assignee.
Business Address:
Holland,Michigan.

direction o(

who has
ators, f

a force of thirty-one

<
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ere and packers busy in this section during this week. The crabSociety
apple crop has been a good one this
_____
____ and quality and
year, __
both
for yield
many carloads of this fruit have
• • »
Mrs. Winifred Durfee, dean of
George C. DuVall, who has been been shipped from the Fennville
Quick response to a call for help
women at Hope college, was host- appointedto succeed William E. Fruit Excnange and from the orsaved Joan Kool, 4, from becoming
chanis of the independent growers.
ess at an informal reception for Esslinger as state director of
buried in quicksand north of the
t • •
members
of the faculties of Hope weights and measures, is a citizen
city on her return home from
The
official
boards of the Methocollege and Western Theological of Fennville. He was graduated
Beech wood school. Joan had sunk
dist churchesof Fennville, New*
seminary
and
their
guests
Monfrom
the
Fennville
high
school
in
waist deep in the hole when liberRichmond and Pearl, at the quarated by a man whose identity was day evening from 8 to 10:30 p. m. 1911. DuVall is one of the out- terly conference held Friday night
Mrs.
Durfee
received
nearly
70
standing peach growers in this in the Fennville church, extended
not disclosed.
guests at Voorheeshall, where the section and has been a member of
a unanimous invitation to the pasIf only we could know whether receptionwas held. Refreshments the board of directors of the Fenn- tor, Rev. William E. Beckett,to rewere
served
in
the
dining
room.
the deceased diplomats who started
ville Fruit exchange many years. turn for another year. Mr. Beckett
o
the war are still paying for it.
Out of sixty applicants for in- is serving his fourth year as minisElectionof officers was held at structions in normal training at ter of these three churches.J. TenIn an address at the Hamilton the meeting of the girls' society the Allegan county normal school, Cntc of New Richmond is lay delelabor Day celebrationWilliam I). of Sixteenth Street Christian Re- the maximum of 30 allowed by gate and U. S. Crane alternate
Connelly warmly advocated early formed church Monday evening.
school officials has been allowed from the three churches at the anpaving of M-40 from Allegan to Miss Dena Kuiper was re-elected
and functioning of that depart- nual West Michigan district conHolland. Mr. Connelly is now man- president. Others elected were
ment
began this week. The Alle- ference, opening in Benton Harbor
aging director of the Holland Miss Fredricka De Jong, vice preesgan
normal
school has had a limit on September20.
Chamber of Commerce but long ident; Miss Ruth Geerds, secreof 30 pupils placed on it because
was a resident of Muskegon and
Mr. and Mrs. Ditch of Ganges
is regarded as the “father"of tary; Miss Sena Ten Hoor, cor- of the difficulties encountered in sold their property on US-31 to
responding secretary; Miss Ann handlingthe applicants for such
paved highways in Michigan. His
Holland parties and have moved
help In this important matter will Van Houw, treasurer, and Miss work.
to Missouri.
be irladly welcomed. The work Cora Dykatra, assistanttreasurer.
mpn
should have been accomplished
long Miss Hattie Grevengoed will be
A school of instructionfor all
The county road commission is
ago. There is more traffic over that chairman of the special missionary
county peace officers,including city preparing the base to lay two and
fund
and
Miss
Cora
Ten
Hoor
was
road than on many highways that
police and township constables, was three-quartersmiles of tar paving
were paved in recent years. Its pav- appointed a delegate to attend the held Thursday night at the court
on the Pullman road. The improveing would attract large numbers of league board meetings. Announcehouse, Allegan,by A. W. Dittmore, ment begins east of Chicora and
travelers going to the east and luent was made of the meeting of ex-gangster,who conducted his
runs west past the Frank Miller
southeast which now has to take a the league of young women’s so- school under the auspicesof Sheriff
farm. The remainder of this stretch
much longer route by way of Grand cieties of Christian Reeformed Fred Miller. First nand informa- probably will be laid next year.
Rapids; and there is already a churches to be held Monday eve- tion on methods used hy racketeers When completed it will make a
a great deal of travel between Hol- ning at 7:45 o’clockin Fourteenth
in all lines of criminal activity was paved highway to South Haven and
land and Allegan.The present road
Street Christian Reformed church. given by Mr. Dittmore and hia talk other points on US-131 in the westis a first class one of gravel but it
The Federation of Young Wom- was illustratedby showing ways ern part of the county.
should be brought into modern conen's societies’ convention will be of handling gunmen and crooks.
dition and that very soon— Allegan
What looked like sweet potatoes
held in Grand Rapids October 12 Dittmore is a former gangster and
Gazette.
has served two terms in prisons. were offeredin the Allegan market
and 13.
He has lectured in more than 3,00<i this season earlier than sweet po- —0
Miss Bernice Scholten. daughcities of the United States and since tatoes usually appear. They wjre
Miss Martha Slowinski enter- regaining his liberty has come into really yams. These are close relater of Mr. and Mrs. Burt Scholten.
on West
95 East Fifteenth street,became tained at her home on
actual experience with secret serv- tives of sweet potatoes but not so
the bride of Eugene Wiersma, son Twelfth street Monday afternoon ice and police work and has made good quality. They are grown
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wiersma. in honor of Miss Marie Kleis, who a hobby of studying crooks in an largely in the south, particularly
of Holland Tuesday morning at will become the bride of Herman attempt to devise ways and means by negroes. They are, however,
9:30 o'clock at the parsonageof Harms of Chicago on Saturday. of defeating them. Mr. Dittmore quite eatable. They grow much
Sixth Reformed church. The sin- Bridge was played and honors demonstratedto police and others larger than do the potatoes (botangle ring ceremony was performed went to Miss Betty Smith. Miss effective means of protectingprop- ically they are not potatoes at all*
by Rev. John Vanderbeek. The Kleis was presented with a trav- erty. He discussed ways of expos- often gaining weight of many
couple was attended by Mr. and eling bag. Eleven guests were ing the methods of short change pounds. We can grow sweet potaMrs. Lewis Michmershuizen.The present. On Monday evening Miss artists and check forgers and toes here of fine size and appearbride wore a dress of navy blue Adelia Beeuwkes entertained with showed businessmen who attended ance hut they do not properly
silk crepe. Immediatelyfollow- a miscellaneous shower in honor how to prevent and detect crime. ripen. Our season is too short for
Sheriff Miller requested all his their best production— Allegan Gaing the ceremony a wedding lunch- of Miss Kleis. Bridge was played,
deputies
and asked police of other zette.
eon was served at the home of the head prize going to Miss Marjorie
parts of the county to attend the
bride's parents. The couple left Selby. Dainty refreshments were
school and a large number of them .Mrs. Hazel Arndt of Saugatuck
immediately afterwards on a wed- served. Twelve guests were preswere present.
township Friday filed suit in circuit
ding trip to northwestern Iowa, ent.
court against Paul Peargrow, Alleo
where they will visit relativesof
fora Bliss Taylor, director of the gan. for SI 0,000 damages, for inthe bride. They also will attend
Mrs. C. Van De Wege, of Hol- Taylor Summer Art school at Sau- juries sustained Sept. 8 on a highthe Century of Progress exposition
land route 2, entertained with a gatuck, will open winter painting way near Fennville. Mrs. Arndt alin Chicago. The bride is a gradushower at her home recently in classes Oct. 1, having a studio in leges she sufferedmental and sevate of Holland High school. The
honor of her daughter, Miss Wil- the ItalianCourt building in Chi- eral physical injuries and ruptures
bridegroom is employedby his faof internal organs, pelvic bones
ma Van De Wege, who will become cago.
ther at the W. W. Oil company.
broken and other injuries. The
the bride of Wynand Jacob Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Wiersma will make
Arndt car, driven by her husband,
this month. Games were played
Twelve
dentists
of
Allegan
their home in Holland.
and refreshments were served.The county, in session in Allegan Clarence Arndt, stalled when it ran
-o
bride-to-bewas presented with a Tuesday night, formed the Allegan out of gasoline. A neighbor, ClarLOCAL CHURCH TO PUT
ence Heinen, drove up to offer asON BIBLE CONFERENCE teapot and a set of dishes. Eight- County Dental society, planned sistance. Mrs. Arndt was standing
een guests were present.
work for the coming year and elected officers with Dr. George Copp, in ffont of their car, it is alleged,
o
when the Peargrow car crashed
On the program of the ImmanThe Holland classis of the Re- Plainwell, being named president of into their car and she was knocked
uel church of this city of which
formed church will send a pro- the new association. Dr. C. V. down, the front end of the car goRev. John Lanting is the pastor, a
Swartout, Allegan, was elected
test to President Franklin Rooseing over her. Peargrow charges
Bible conference is scheduled for
vice president and Dr. A. F. Coxveil against the federalcrop conthere were no lights on the Arndt
two weeks, October 2 to 13, in the
ford, Fennville,was named secretrol plan. The classis has gone on
local armory.
tary and treasurer.Dentistsat the car.
The speaker secured for these record in a resolutionthat it op- meeting were 100 per cent repremeetings and who comes highly poses the attempt to return pros- sentation of the county and the
The county road commission is
recommended is Evangelist Wil- perity by destruction and limita- program agreed upon for the com- preparing to lay 2^ miles of tar
ing year includes examinations of paving on the Pullman road. It beliam E. Pietsch of Los Angeles, tion of farm produce.
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Price In^ ftokar

History! 'r 'J

OjCLOCK COFFEE U**-

8

RED CIRCLE

j

p

»*> H>. 17c

COFFEE^t

11b. 19c

CHASE A SANBORN ICOFFEEflb. 28c

MAXWELL

HOU:

CONDOR COFFEE
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pupils in all rural schools of the gins east of Chicora and runs west
county. Dr. T. E. Kreagor of Sau- past the Frank Miller farm. The
gatuck was appointed chairman of same kind of pavementwas laid on
the program committee and pro- the road to county park southwest
grams will be presented at the reg- of Ganges.
ular meetings which are to be held
each two months on dates to lie sot
Fire starting from a defective
in the future. At the meeting Tues- chimney caused small damage to
day Dr. Emory Morris of Battle the Bakker home at East Saugaat The Hague all summer.
Creek spoke at length on the con- tuck Wednesday morning. Due to
templatedprogram for the estate efficient efforts of the Saugatuck
Chief of Police Lievense is on societies through the coming year.
fire department the fire was extinthe trail of aviators who flew lowguished with no property loss.
er the housetopsin the main
Mrs. (ilen Fyneweverof Coopersresidential section of Holland Sun- ville visited at the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Burgh and
day, disturbing the peace. One parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Boeve, son of Ann Arbor spent the weekplane made a forced landing out of Ebenezer, Monday. Mrs. William end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ride the city.
Borgman of Kalamazoo was also a A. D. Nye at Ganges. They also
o
visitorat the home of her sister, visited relatives in Holland.
If the early ripening of fruit is Mrs. H. G. Boeve, last week.
The Fennville schools reopened
any indicationof an early fall we
Edwin Ensfield of Ganges went on September 5, with a total enwill surely have an early one as
grapes are ripening very rapidly, to Holland Monday to attend school. rollment of 274 students.In the
first grade there are 16; in the secas are pears also, some varieties
Morgan Edgcomb of Saugatuck ond, 11; in the third, 14; In the
that usuallyripen in October being
already ripe and of finest quality. spent the week-end at home but fourth, 19; in the fifth, IK; in the
will l»e employed for some time sixth, 15; in the seventh,20; in the
Applications for marriage li- helping to lay up his boat at Hol- eighth, 17; in the ninth, 36; in the
land.
.tenth, 38; in the eleventh 38; and
cences have been received at the
! twelfth, 33. The total high school
county clerk’s office from the folLate
peaches
will
Ik*
of
little enrollment is 145, of which 86 are
lowing:Calvin Strong. 22. Holland,
non-residentstudents.Assignments
and Marian Blawkamp, 22, Hol- value as a crop at Fennville this of teachersare as follows: All Engyear. Smock, Salway and the other
land; Andrew Witteven. 21, Hollate ones are but few in the Alle- lish, Miss Veuker; algebra, Supt.
land. and Pearl Bredeweg, 20, Holgan county orchards this year. Late Paul Kingman; biology and manual
land; Herman Paul Harm, 26. Hnlpears will Ik* better. Kiefers espe- arts, E. H. Bjornseth, who is also
JOHN J. LANTING. Pastor
cago. and Marie Kleis, 23. Holland;
agricultural teacher;home ecocially are a fairly good crop.
Wynard Jacob Smith. 24, Holland,
nomics, Miss Katherine Foster;
ings in the loop in Chicago, which and Wilma Yande Wege, 20. HolThe
West
Shore
Golf links at geometry 10, advanced algebra,
are also broadcast each day.
land.
Saugatuck has reduced the greens chemistry and history 11, Uwrence
Mr. Pietsch who is the executive
fees for the balance of the season. Decker; history 10, speech and
secretary of the Independent FunEdward Van Osterhout. 21. of This is a good course and anyone Latin, Miss Arda Behler; seventh
damental Churches of America, has 272 West Ninth street, is confined
and eighth grades, Miss Bertha OlaX
traveled many parts of the world to Holland hospital with a fracson; fifth and sixth, Miss Madge
and not too strenuous a round.
and comes with a message that is tured arm as the result of an auLillie;third and fourth, Miss Laura
rafe and sane from the Word of tomobile accident noa’ We-t Olive
Haney Hoffman led the Chris- Roush; first and second, Miss Helen
God.
rally Sunday. Accordingto re- tian Endeavor meeting Sunday at Morris.
The following are some of the peit*. Van Osterhout'.* car was Ebenezer. His topic was "How and
subjects that wdll be heard during sideswiped by a truck, and his When Should We Stand Against
this conference:
rriii, which was extended from the Public Opinion?" A duet was sung
“The Magnificence of the Lord car, was crushed. He was taken by Mrs. Agnes Naber and Mrs.
Jesus in Saving Sinners."
to Hatton hospital in (/rand Ha- Winnie Hoeland.
“The NRA and Bible Prophecy." wn and on Monday afternoon was
This Sunday was the last Sunday
“Is Balbo’s visit to America go- brought to Holland hospital. Hi*
By ANN PAGE
ing to bring a revival of Facism?" pbjsicianreported that both bones before conference which begins in
“The Baptism of the Holy Spir- in the lower arm had been frac- Benton Harbor Methodist church nnHE real apple *eason ha* arrivedwhich are good lo eal out
it — When
and How Db We Re- tured and that the upper arm was Sept. 20. Rev. L. L. Finch has been I apple*
api
asked to return for another year as of hand and apple* for pie* and pudceive It."
also broken.
pastor of the Ganges parish chargq. ding*. Th* well-knownJonathan ap“Religious Technocracy."
ple l* well adapted for both purposes.
“The Tragedy of Jealousy."
Frank Bolhuis spoke at the
The peach crop which was very Peaches ar* still ufflciently plentiful
“What Part Will Germany and meeting of the Property Owners’
light is drawing to a close, late va- for canning and pickling but their
Russia Have in the Final Battle league Tuesday evening. He dis- rieties being harvested now. Pep- season la now nearly over
Concord grapes are dellclou* for
of Armageddon?"
cussed a phase of the new housing permint and spearmint oils are beeating and In additionmake jellies
“Atheistic,
project proposed here to obtain aid ing distilled in the mint regions
»nd Jam* which are general favorites.
or Christianity—the Great Yellow from the NRA for building and re- southeast of here.
Most grape juice Is alao made from
Peril."
modeling houses and putting men
Concord grapes. Thompson seedles*
“A Challenge for a Separation to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pas and Miss and the red Malaga grapes are firm
from all EcclesiasticalCorrupWanda Wells of Holland were and sweet and have their place as
tion."
guests of J. C. Van taeuwen and dessertsand In fruit cocktails and
family at Fillmore Sunday.
Rocky Ford and pink mealed cantaMist
Wednesday night the Saugatuck loupes ars now In markst together
fire departmentwas called to ex- with th* honeydew. Of the vegetables
both whits and sweet potatoesare
Instructorin
tinguish
uish a fire north of the East
plentiful as are onions and rips
Shore garage. A large truck with
tomatoes.
trailer
had
caught
fire
hut
was
put
To
Here are the menus from the
out before much damage was done. Quaker Maid Kitchen.

California. Mr. Pietsch has never
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch
been in this vicinity before but is
often heard over the air from Ra- of this city are visiting Mrs.
dio Station WMBI, Chicago, and Bosch’s parents,Dr. and Mrs. J. F.
in the noon-day evangelisticmeet- Bayles, in New Brunswick, New
Jersey. Dr. and Mrs. Bayles have
just returnedfrom The Netherlands, where Dr. Bayles preached

-

-

REMEMBER: WHEN COMPARING PRICES

. .

.

ALL PRICES
IN this
THIS ADflNCLUDE
THE 3% MICH:es in
ad
LES TAX.\|
IGAN SALES
TAX

iv

'

*

Sparkle CrdatinelDessert
QUAKER or MOTHERS OATS
PET or CARNATION
GINGER ALE Yukon Club (No hot

If.

MILK

pkf. 17c

\

CHIPSO Flake* or Granule*
KARO SYRUP Blue (No.

can* J
24-oi. bottle l#o
S

Tall
chf.)

BEVERAGES Orange-

Campbell’s Tomato
lb. lie

3 cane 37e

Med. lire

Soup

White House Milk
REUABLE PEAS
BIRDSEYE MATCHES

Med. lixe

IONA PEACHES

Large eaa

BIBQUICK r

Soap Chips
SOAP
PAG SOAP

Ofcnt Wre

ban Me

5

bin

SNOW FLAKES

N. B. C.

GINGER SNAPS

SODA

CRACKERS

Mb.

(Graham 2

Ibe.

1-If. fkga.

MtLLHD FROM FWE

WHEAT

SALMON ~~

PINK
Tad
SWllt MIXED PICKLES Matter Brand
SWEPT PICKLES

^au. SHverbrook
.y-

MOTHERS OATB
MUSTARD
POWDER Calamtt
or

Print •

*>.

Me

l-lb. een 27o

Northern Tissue
BROOMS

At this

CHERRIES Red

BREAD

Sour

Pitted

Med.

size

Me

SAUERKRAUT

3 can* 25o

8b*

X

80

Plat hr J5s

47c
Lb. 49c
doz. 29c

Can 19c

Low Price

(alao 4fc-Mc-Wc)

ea.

Me

Sm. can lo
Pint can 27o

Soap
kiLSH FRUITS

AND VEGETABLES

15c
bag 25c

6 lbs.

Sweet Potatoes

10 lb.

Yellow Onions

SUNDAY DINNER

A

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO JUICE
WESSON OIL

Ik. teal «e

Grandmother’*

CAfflay

I cade

Mo

t can lie
Plat Jw 15o

SANKA or KAFFEE HAG
SUNNYBROOK EGGS Carton
GRAPEFRUIT

pk<. So

Quart Jar

< edas

' 2*yrlb. Baf

HOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY^

Butter

****

Me

I Ibe. S7e
t lb. carton 2So

Me)

30
m

5-lb. carton

with port

1 pkga. 35c

pkf.

1

OXYDOL

l-lb. bag 35c

Iona Flour
N. B. C.

EASY TASK

4

m
3

SIZE

WHIATIM

3 eaaa 2te

HENKELS VELVET PASTRY FLOUR
IVORY
M*dbnn

TALL

EVAPORATED

PALMOLIVE BOAf

2 cans 2Se
« boxes 23c

Fan Coant

New Pack

NUTLET MARGARINE
8UNNYITELD PANCAKE FLOUR
PANCAKE FLOUR Henkeb or Rowtna

can ea. 17c

Large

DEL MONTE SPINACH
WISCONSIN MILD CHEESE
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN

5 eaa t7e)

Cherry. Strawberry

SUGGESTIONS

Head

Communism

Boiling Beef

CHICAGO
$3*

SO

Round Trip

Private

and

Class Lessons

Studio 61 E. 8th

Pohne 9723
TtckoCs

Low

Good

(or 30 days.

Fares Everywhere.

Indian Transit Lines
Green Mill

Cafe

Ph. 2621

Dr. C. L.

Loew

Dentist
Woolworth Building,

Peter Pluim
of Piano

Holland, Mich.

Mr.

J. H. Killmaster keeps eyes

Creek which seems to be as flour
ishing as ever. The nudist colony
lived on the creek bank and Mr.
Killmaster often got glimpses of
them but whether with any enjoyment it may well be doubted. He

CANADIAN

j

.

LOW COST DINNER

Slab

ShoulderLamb Chops .
Creamed Potatoes
Glased Carrots
Bread and Butter
Vanilla Cream with Strawberry
Preserves
Tea or
Milk

{]

lb.

6c

Pork Roast

lb.

3

BACON

Bacon

Coffee

Leg

MEDIUM COST DINNER

talked with the head of the establishment but when he appeared the Rout
Browned Potatou
Creamed Onions
nude females would scatter into the
Grape Jelly
bushes. So they had not become '
Bread and Butter
entirelyvoid of shame. Or did they
Apple Pie
wish that their male companions
Milk
should have a monopoly of their
charms?— Allegan Gazette.
VERT SPECIAL DINNER

»

Hickory

smoked

8c

35c
35C
22c
Lb. i2c

Lbs.

Lb.

.
2 ibs. 29c]

ib.Rc Leg

Mutton

Chicken

Beef

fw.

of

Hams,

X9C

4 Lbs.

i

Picnic

2 Heads

* ^ 7c

Hamburg

*

on the beaver colony on Swan

Each

Pork Steak

World’sFairExcursion

• •

Heads

Crisp and Solid

Lettuce,

Beef Roast

Ruth Keppel

VIOLIN

Large

Celery Cabbage,

Lb.

Its

of

Lamb,

The Best

Pork Livers

Genuine 11.
Springe IDe

Lb.

5c

lb.Sc

•

Coffee

;a

• » •
!
Fruit Cup
Ray Lighthart and family of Hoi
Roast Pork
land spent Sunday with his parents
Browned Sweet Potatoes
Hour*: 8:30“ 12XX) — 1:00—600 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lighthart.of Muhed Rutabaga* Apple Ssues
Rolls and ButUr
Douglas.
Evening*7:00—8:30 Except
Chocolate Cream PI*
Milk
Fruit crop* have kept the grow
•i* c — reri
2 East 8th St.

H olland, - Michigan

.Coff#*

M'A

mm*

